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SECTION ONE
Six Pages THE LEDGER TIME
Fair to Its Readers—Fair to Its Advertisers
$1.00 . year in CallowayMarshall, Graves, Hen-
ry and Stewart Counties.
$1.50 a year elsewherethe State of Kentucky.
$2 nn a year so any itadressother than above.
New Series No. 625 COMPLETE COVERAGE OF ALL CALLOWAYCOUNTY NEWS EVERY WEEK Murray, Kentucky, Thursday Afternoon April 20, 1939 Volume CVII; No. 1-6
ROTARY CLUB .WILL
CELEBRATE 15TH
BIRTHDAY TONIGHT
Reception to Be Held At
Wells Hall; Dinner
• . At 7:30
DERRYBERRY WILL
GIVE MAIN ADDRESS
The Murray Rotary Club will
celebrate its fifteenth anni,versary
here with a dinner tonight to be
held at Wells Hall. at 7:30 o'clock.
Approximately 100 Rotarians, Ro-
tary Anns and guests will attend.
A reception will be held at Wells
Hall at 7:15 followed by the dinner
at 7:30 p. m. Dr. Hugh M. McEl-
rath will lead the club singing.
President Ronald Churchill will
give the welcome address, and in-
troduce the toastmaster, George
Hart. Mrs. Joe T. Lovett will give
the response for the ladies.
Following this a stunt in charge
of Dr. McElrath and George Baker
will be presented, followed by one
given ty Prof. W. J. Caplinger
and Company.
The main address of the evening
will be given
-by prof W. E. Der-
ryberry, entitled "Today".
Following this Billy Shelton or-
chestra will give a skit with spec-
ials by Thelma Marcum, Kay Win-
ter, Lois Drake, and Hastings Ken-
ny-.then followed by the Training
School trio, directed by Bud Ruhl,
and the finale will be the group
singing "My Old Kentucky Home."
W. H. Tiithan
Rites To Be Today
Well-Known Farmer of Wadesboro
Succumbs After Operation
Here
V.7.M._Trevatnan, es, for long -a-
prominent farmer of the Wades-
tyro community north of Murray,
died Wednesday morning at a Mur-
ray hospital following an opera-
tion. He had been seriously indis-
posed for two weeks.
He is survived by his widow;
by two children, Mrs. W. C. Skin-
ner, Auburn, Ky., and Oatman Tre-
vathan, Detroit; and by one broth-
er, W. T. Trevathan, who lived
near him.
Mr. Trevathan had lived con-
tinuously on the same farm all his
life, and was eminently respons-
ible for many of the outstanding
civic and social' improvements in
his community. Having graduated
from the Murray Male and Female
Institute, he served as school
trustee in his community for two
years. was once road overseer of
the county, and for more than 30
years served on the board of
dcons of the Flint Baptist church.
Mr. Trevathan was a member
of the flint Baptist church. The
Rev. L. V. Henson will conduct
funeral services there this after-
noon at 2 o'clock, and burial will
follow in the Murray cemetery.
Change in Train
Schedule to Affect
Mail Service Here
A change in the schedule of
passenger trains on the N. C. &
St. L. Railroad here, effective Sun-
day and thereafter, will necessi-
tate a change in habits of receiv-
ing mail in Murray.
Whereas according to the present
schedule the morning Southbound
mail arrives in Murray shortly
after 8 o'clock and is delivered by
carriers throughout the city, it
will not arrive until 9:08 according
to the new schedule, too late for
rtiorning city delivery.
the ,only other change will con-
cern the Northbound night's mail
which, instead of reaching Murray
at 8:19 will reach here at 7:, in
the evening.
Mrs. Butterworth
Aids In Cancer Fight
An appeal was made this week
by Mrs. A. D. Butterworth, chair-
man of a campaign to "fight can-
cer with knowledge", for persons
of Calloway county to make con-
tributions to aid in controlling one
of the nation's most malignant kill-
ers. During this month an in-
tensive drive is being made
throughout Kentucky and the na-
tion.
Mrs. Butterworth Is already dis-
tributing literature on the "fight
Cancer" campaign throughout this
county. In a statement today, she
said: "Your dollar is needed to
kelp in this campaign for control
of cancer, which took the lives of
more than 2.100 Kentuckian' last
year. Physicians say the lives of
more than half of these people
could have been saved."
•
Storms Harass
Large Section
Heavy Rains Fall Here; Many
Die from Tornadoes in
Southern States
Storms which over the week-end
in many states took a toll of life
whose sum is shocking brought in
their wake temperatures close to
the freezing point and gloomy
weather through which no sun-
light shone.
This morning, however, clear
skies presaged pleasant days ahead.
Over the week-end here, rain of
almost unprecedented -precipita-
tien registered a fall of more than
4 inches, and basements and streets
were flooded. _
In Arkansas -and- adjoining
states, 50 were killed an hun-
dreds injured in tornadoes and
destructive winds that struck waltz'
hurricane force. Equinoctial dis-
orders were current over most of
the nation.
Scholarship Day
Is Set by College
Rainey T. Wells to Make Principal
Address for
Occasion
College officials here Tuesddy an-
nounced that Friday, April 21, has
been set for Murray College's sec-
ond annual Scholarship Day to be
held in the college auidtorium at
9:30.
Public announcement ..15 made
each semester, spokesmen said, of
all students who have attained a
standing of 2.2 or higher during
the preceding semester or summer
school.
The total number of honor stu-
dents to be recognized during the
day, according to Mrs. Cleo Gillis
Hester, registrar, is 430.
Dr. Rainey T. Wells, former
president of gurray State and now
general attorney fee the 'Woodmen
of the World with headquarters in
Omaha, Neb., will deliver the prin-
cipal address of the day.
The pregram is as follows: Pro-
cessional, college band; scripture
reaOng, Rev. Carroll Hubbard;
giria' glee club; presenta-
tion sof honor students, President
James H. Richmond; Address, Dr.
Rainey T. Wells; and Processional,
college band.
Mrs. Pentecost Dies
Mrs. Dora Pentecost, mother of
H. E. Pentecost of Murray died at
her home in Mercer, Tenn.. Wed-
nesday and will be buried this'
afternoon at 3 o'clock at Mercer.
Mrs. H. E. Pentecost and daughter,
Mary .To, left yesterday afternoon
for Mercer. Mr. Pentecost left
several days ago to be at his
mother's bedside. She is also sur-
vived by two other sons, Ed and
Oscar of Mercer.
% Concerning Strawberries and Gratitude
EDITORIAL
With the fall of night Monday, the Ledger & Times' campaign to
introduce strawberries both as a spring money crop and as a supple-
ment to the year-around table delicacy will have come to an end.
The practice of contributing 200 strawberry plants to every person
who paid $1 on either a new or renewal subscription has been success-
ful beyond even our own expectations.
We have a few plants /eft from our last shipment, and we trust
they will last us through Monday, the periodical trade day. At least,
we'll make them go as far as they will; but if there are persons in the
county who have not yet obtained their plants, we ask that you call
for them as early at you can on Monday or before that time.
The plants already have begun to put out trailers that eventually
will result in new plants. They are ready to be set, and will start
growing immediately. They have a marvelous root system, ant? will
furnish residents of this county many happy hours when eating time
eorneis next spring. •
Our principal emotion at present it one of thankfulness to the loyal
supporters of the Ledger & Times who proved their confidence in our
newspaper by renewing during this campaign, and we were immensely
gratified by the response from those who had not previously been sub-
scribers. The circulation of the Ledger *-Times, never seriously threat-
ened at any time, is now more secure than it has ever been—with the
largest circulation ever before enjoyed by a newspaper in Calloway
county.
May we say again, "Thank you for Making our campaign a suc-
cessful one!" We invite you into our office for a hello and a look around
whenever you're in town. Don't disappoint us!
High Court Rules Tobacco
Penalty Must Be Observed
Prof. Caudill May
Be Candidate for
High School Office
DEAN WILLIAM CAUDILL
William Caudill, personnel dean
of Murray State College, may be
e candidate this year for State
Superintendent of Public Instruc-
tion, an offic-e-riTiw held by Harry
W. Peters, it was reported on re-
liable authority here today.
Professor Caudill himself de-
clined to make a statement corn-'
mitting himself either way, but
close firends of the dean said it'
Was their knowledge he planned
to run.
Caudill did say friends of his
(See Professor Caudill, Page 6)
Their Stars Already Shine
LOCHIE FAY HART BARBARA sASHCRAFT
Misses Cbchie Pay Inert and Barbara Ashcraft. both 5 years old,
and daughters of Mayor and Mrs. George Hart and Prof. and Mrs. Us
C. Ashcraft, respectively, are perhaps the only daughters of Marra
College alumnae who at their age are much in the public eye.
Pictured above in the order named, the two children were born
within three weeks of each other, and are pupils of Miss Kry-stal Smith's
interpretative dancing school here.
Both Mrs Hart and Mrs. Ashcraft received their baccalaureate de-
grees from Murray State College. Mrs. Hart is secretary of the Alumni
Association 
•e , 
—Photo 'Courtesy Andlett. Studio
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Washington, April 19—Provisions
of the 1938 Agricultural Adjust-
ment Act limiting the amount of
major farm products to be placed
on the market were held constitu-
tional Monday by the Supreme
Court. .
Justice Roberts delivered the
decision, that sustained the pro-
visions against an attack by a group
of Georgia and Florida flue-cured
tobacco growers. Justices Butler
and McReynolds dissented.
Under the legislation, the Sec-
retary of Agriculture is empower-
ed to fix national marketing quotas
for major agricultural products and
to make an allotment to each grow-
er-The quotas would be established
In order to get rid of any excessive
surplus of cotton, wheat, torn, to-
bacco or rice.
!JOE BREWER DIES Time Glides Backward Five GenerationsTo Record the History of This Family
FRIDAY AFTERNOON
IN MAYFIELD CLINIC
Prominent Resident of Kirk-
soy and Backusburg is
Buried Saturday
COMPLICATIONS FROM
INFLUENZA ARE FATAL
Communities of Backusburg and
Ptirksey were saddened Friday
when word spread that one of their
most highly respected citizens, Joe
Brewer, had died, in a Mayfield
hospital.
Although his grave condition had
made his death not unexpected,
the actual_ announcement came as
shoek to residents who held their
47-year:ol1 neighbor in so high
esteeni.
Mr. Brewer had been critically
ill for several days as a result of
internal complications coming after
an attack of flu and erysipelas.
His family relatives were constant-
ly at his bedside. .
Particularly touching was the
fact that Mrs. J. 1.. Brewer, mother
of Mr. Brewer, had suffered a
broken hip in the late winter and
ahe was unable to see her son
when he was so ill, nor could she
attend the funeral services.
The Rev, S. C. Evans conducted
the last rites at the Goshen Meth-
odist church Sattirday afternoon,
while sympathetic crowds packed
the little church to overflowing.
burial followed in the goshen
cemetery.
Active pallbearers were John
Frank Palmer, Roy Johnson, Her
man Cloys, Hal Hurt, Tolbert Carr,
and Bob Galloway. Flower girls
were all nieces of Mr. Brewer,
being Geneva Smith, Reva Story,
Berlene Brewer,' Nell Brewer, Inez
Smith, and Treva Deason, the lat-
ter of St. Louis.
Mr. Brewer was a member of
the Goshen Methodist church. He
was well-known all over the county.
Surviving relatives are his widow,
hirr Birdie Wilkins Brewer; his
Says Acreage Not Limited 4 parents, Mr. and Mrs. J. I. Brewer;
Justice Roberts, who delivereid4wo sons, J. C. and John Brewer.
the decision, said that the present the former of Murray; a daughter,
statute "does not purport to con- Mrs. Nelson Adair, Farmington; a
trol production." sister, Miss Linnie Brewer; and five
"It sets no limit," he said, "upon
the acreage which ma f be planted
or produeed and imposes no penal-
(See High Court, Page 6)
brothers: Irve Brewer, Murray;
Clay, of Penny; Sam, of Mayfield;
Clyde, of Farmington, and Carl,
of Paducah.
-Miss Martha Jones Elected
KIP A Secretary-Treasurer
Commerce Body Local Staff MemberIs Honored atDiscusses Plans Lexington
Asks Applications for Secretary Be
Filed,By All Interested
In Position
The Board of Directors of the
Chamber of Commerce met Friday
night in a regular session, the main
discussion topic of which was the
selection of a permanent secretary.
The board said it is ready to re-
ceive written applications from all,
who beheve they might qualify
for the secretaryship. It asked
those interested to apply, listing
their experiences, their qualifica-
tions, educational achievements,
and salary they would expect to
start.
The local board of directors does
not want to overlook any local
person who might be qualified to
fill the .position, spokesmen said.
Minutes of the previous meeting
were read and approved.
Another item of interest will be
the selection of a suite of' offices
I suitable for the Chamber of Com-merce. ,On the first quarter pledges, al-ready $644 have been collected.
The response of the local business
firms and citizens has been ex-
tremely gratifying to the local
board.
Wage-Hour Meet
To Be Friday Night
Senator T. 0. Turner today an-
nounced a meeting of all employ-
ers and employes affected by the
minimum wage-hour la w for
women and minors will be held at
the courthouse here Friday nigl)f
at 7:30.
"(At that time, salient features" of'
the law will be explained, ques-
tions will be answered. .•-,
"The State," ..Turner said, "pro-
poses to enforce the law rigidly.
and if an agreement can be reached
no penalty for past non conform-
ance will be imposed."
Miss Martha Jane Jones: staff
member of the College News, was
elected secretary-treasurer of the
Kentucky Intercollegiate Press As-
sociation, at its semi-anmial meet-
ing at the Univeriity of Kentucky.
Saturday, April 8. Other, officers
elected were: Bob Pay, Western,
president; John Morgan, University
of Kentucky, vice-president.
Pay won over -L. T. Iglehart, re-
tiring presidentNsfrom Kentucky,
when after a 4-44deadlock, Iglehart
withdrew. 'In case of a tie, the
president votes—therefore Iglehart
withdrew.
Morgan, who is from Madison-
ville. won over Mary Agnes Fen-
terman, Eastern. Miss Jones, mem-
ber of the College News staff, was
elected secretary by acclamation.
A proposal to make awards for
the best illustration or cartoon was
shelved until the fall meet, when
the vite was deadlocked at 4-all.
,No selections were made for the
fall judges of the contests, but a
ballot will be mailed each member
school for consideration.
• The fall meeting will be held at
Western, where an attractive pro-
gram is being planned. The plans
include a proposed trip through
the Mammoth Cave, and the Mur-
ray-Western football game, if the
meeting is held November 17-18.
The invitation to Western was ten-
dered by Walter Wright.. present
editor of the College Heights Her-
ald. A
Murray won first place in ad-
vertising: second in ,.news and
sports; third in editorial and best-
aThround paper. 
. .
Dr. 0. C. Wells to
Attend Convention
Dr. 0. C. Wells, Sr., Murray, will
attend the 26th annual convention
and 'eclacational congress of the
Kentucky Association of Optome-
trists being held at the Brown
Hotel in Louisville, April 23, 24. 25.
1939, it s was announced today.
,
Five generations.full of who knows how much wonderment of
living—lie behind the life story of Mrs. Calveti Morris, 94, who ,lives
between Paris and Buchanan. Tenn., and who is pictured above with
her daughter, Mrs. M. C. Nichohr, 73, and her grandchildren. •
In tile picture are, sitting, Mrs. Morris; left to right, standing, Mrs.
Nichols, Dresden, Tenn.; Mrs. Dave Hicks, 49, Murray; Mrs, Earl Stant
33, and her daughter, Earline, 12. of New Providence,------L-._
Each person in the picture above, outside of Mrs. Morris, is the
daughter of the one immediately older than she.
Miss Maude Cobb
Commits Suicide
Death a Prominent Woman Is
Attributed to Poor
Health
The entire Farmington commun-
ity was shocked Friday morning
when the newt quickly spread that
Miss Maude Cobb, 57, liad eluded
her life by swallowing poison- at
the residence of her niece. Mrs.
Treva Usher. and Mr. Usher in
Mayfield, at 5 o'clock a. m.
The act was attributed to ill
health. She was a member of one
of Farmington's most prominent
families being a daughter of the
late Bert and Missouri Cobb. in
former years she was in a millin-
ery business with R. C: Butter-
worth at Farmington, and later she
worked at Mayfield at different
business places.
Sometime after the death of her
father in 1924. she went to Orlan-
do., Fla., to reside. She'returned
to Farmingten a few weeks ago
to visit relatives.
She had been a member of the
Baptist church since early child-
hood. Se is survived by a sister,
Mrs. Henry Moore; three brothers,
Neely, Luther. and- Cecil Cobb, all
of Farmington; also her stepmoth-
er, Mrs. Jennie Cobb, of Paducah.
Magill and Tabb
To Give Lectures
On Strawberries
W W. Magill and W. R. Tabb,
state horticulturists, will lecture on
the growing and care of strawber-
ries in room 116 of the liberal arts
building at Murray State College
Friday night, it was announAed
today by Prof. A. Carman, head
of the college department of ag-
riculture.
ROBERTSON DEATH
IS HELD MYSTERY
Almo Man is Found Dead Near
Outland Warehouse Mon-
day Afternoon
An autopsy was conducted by
Coroner Max Churchill here Mon-
day night on the body of William
Goebel Robertson, 39-year-old far-
mer, who was found dead near
the. A. G. Outland tobacco ware-
house east of-the railroad tracks
late Monday afternoon. He had
delivered tobacco during the day.
Coroner Churchill listed Rob-
ertson's death as coming from "an
unknown cause, probably a heart
attack." Autopsic samples were sent
to Frankfort for diagnosis, but no
report will be forthcoming unti
tomorrow, it was said.
Robertson was a resid,ent of the
Almo community.
The Rev, L. V. Henson, Benton,
conducted funeral services Tues-
day afternoon at the Locust Grove
Baptist church, and burial followed
in the Locust Grove cemetery. Rob-
ertson was a member of the Shady
Grove, Tenn., Baptist church.
He is survived by his widow,
Gracie Clark Robertson; two chil-
dren, Freda and Ralph Robertson;
two sisters'. 'Alice ahd Ethel Robert-
son, of the county; and ,twO broth-
ers, Herbert, of the county, and
Elbert, of Pittsburgh, Penna.
ALMO CHURCH OF CHRIST
Elder T. G. Curd will preach
at the Alms Church of Christ
Sunday. April 23. at 11 a. m. and
at 7:30 p. rri. The public' is cor-
dially invited. • -
COURT SESSIONS
NEAR END; GOOSBY
GIVEN LIFE TERM
Civil Cases Are of Routine
Nature; Trellus Cole,
Miller Exhone4ated
GRAND JURY FIXES
CHARGES, ADJOURNS
With adjournment of the grand
jury Saturday. circuit court this
week was concesned principally
with civil and routine cases. Ses-
sionswill adjourn soon, it was
learned. 
In the closing sessions "of the
criminal docket Saturday Willie
Goosby, about 35, colored, was sen-
tenced to life imprisonment at
Eddyville penitentiary 'by the Cal-
loway ,county- circuit court after
he had been found guilty of dwel-
linghousebreaking. The life term
was ruled by the jury through the
habitual criminal act. Goosby twice
before had served Sentences forf
Paul Hill was sentenced to one
year in the penitentiary and Euin
Sprague to two years on a joint
charge of #wellinghousebreaking.
The jury exhonerated Trellus
Cole and Charles Miller from a
charge of voluntary manslaughter
in the automobile -accident death
of Z. T. Bogard last December On
a- highway east of here.
Crkte Gardner was given two
years in, the penitentiary by the
court SatUrday on a charge of rob'
bery, and Yoe Blue (alias James
Pierson) was Sentenced to one year
in the pen.
Prior to its adjournment for this
session of the court, the grand jury
filed the following new indictments:
Lomon Holland, forgery, with bail
at $300; Hardin Manning. using ab-
usive language, $50; Robert Bailey,
.stealing from a common carrier,-•
$250; and Raymond Morris, charged
with selling mortgaged property,
$250.
Burglar Arrested
By City Officials
Charles Kinley, Jr.. Colored, is
• Lodged in County Jail to
Await Trial
Officers here Wednesday held the
answer to a series of recent burg-
aries which have disconcerted
businessthouses around the square.
Charles Kinley, 23, colored, waiv-
ed examining trial after signing a
written confession he broke into
the Murray Motor Company, Hen-
ciOn's Service Station, and the Las-
siter-Ragsdale Furniture Company,
taking money in each instance. He
is lodged in the city -jail.
Kinley was captured after Jim
Orr, deputy city policeman, re-
ceived information he had called
for a doctor to treat a cut on his
hand the same night the Lassiter-
Ragsdale store was invaded. With
Chief of Police Burman Parkef,
Orr found Kinley next morning,
where the two police officers „ob-
tained a confession.
"Mile of Nickels" to
Start Tomorrow..
Har.c-YT 'Steel& chairman of the
Miss James Has Swell Trip "mile of iiickelercampaign to raise
money for the Hazetwood Sena-
Even it- She's. Not Champion. near Louisville, said today theorium for tu• ' t berculosis patients
campaign will start tomorrow,
with lanes being roped off on
the west side of codrt square for
people to deposit their nickels in.
Direly in need .of more funds
than' it can obtain from the state
before the next sessionof the leg-
islature, the sanatorium—a state
supp:-•rted institution—is besieged
,..W1lb apufications, from state tuber-
cular patients who might be re-
ceiving the treatment Which would
save their lives if the hospital had
the money to receive them.
"It is a - humanitarian motive
'Which would strive to raise funds
frif the treatment vs a tuberculosis
victim," Sledd did. "I'm sure the
people of Murray and Calloway
cqunty will respond ficbly".
Although Miss Lorraine James,
Calloway county's best graded
school speller, didn't win the state
'championship; she had a most mar-
velous time, and she'll tell you so
herself.
AnywaY, it made Kest Kentuck-
ians happy-to know that a Graves
countian is the Kentucky champion
She is Miss Hildegarde Wedding.
12, Fancy Farm, who late last
Thursday afteeneon•eorseetly-speil-
ed -sidereal," the word the runner-
up missed, and then spelled "Sap-
phire" to clinch the title.
Hildegarde's prize is a trip for
herself and chaperon to Washing-
ton and the honor of representing
the State in the National Spelling
Bee May 29.
4nn LaFollette, Louisville, car-
ried away second place honors of
4100. Helen Adams, Winchester, was
third. She missed "acerbity," but
got paid $75 for doing it. The tense
crowd mourned audibly as Kenneth
Toomey, Gafrard county, the last
boy "standing up." was.floored by
"discus," but 'he was consoled by
a neat little check for $50.
Spellers who were eliminated in
the written competition were given
dictionaries and given free tickets
to the movies.
Lorraine was the guest Of the
Ledger & Times on the trip, and
h•
State Spelling
Champ
• 
MARY HILDEGARD WEDDING
*ea Fhaperoned by Mr. and Mrs.
J. If. Walston, her instructOrs at
Kirksey, who attended the Ken-
tucky Education Association. They
returned Sunday.
Carmon Graham is
Named Chairman of
Education Group
Prof. Carmen Graham, principal
of .the Murray Training School,
was elected chairman of the 'Ken-
tucky Association of Supervisors of
Student Teaching, a departmental
organization of the Kentucky Edu-
oation . A.SOocistion. at the conven-
tion of the latter in Louisville last
week. ,
Prfifessor Graham, an authority
on student teacher supervision,
has had several articles published
recently -on phases of the work.
1 Ariatr.: -
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fare-
furnMied upon app:ication
-I-•-- "Campus Lights." acclaimed as
the show that last year broke all
records for beauty, laughs. music
' and attendance, will be in its sec-
load annual production on the night
'of May 1 in the college auditqrium.
Featured in this Year's Make
revue will be .:'Danny 3oy" Quer-
termous. singing star of the '38
show; Tom and Marion Clark. daz-
zling dancers; .and an orchestra and
singing chorus of over 10.
Thirty fast moving acis and skits
will be working to supply the "not
too sophisticated comedy" in front
of the elaborately designed scenery
and settings.
The Answer Might be Sheep
Particularly signifiCant to farmers of this area is the all too obvious
Litt that the days of the one-crop system are passing. Tobacqp alone
will not be the determiner of a man's yearly income.
More and more of late, the tendency has been toward a farm man-
agement program that would insure conservation of the soil-a program
which makes necessary the cultivation of hay and feed crops and
planned rotation.
-etdthough nothing" will 'take the place of tobacco for many years
yat'the crop that was'once -absolute dictator of the farmer's annual
fortune is relinquishing the autocratic power it once held.
--As crops best suited to supplement tobacco on the crop schedule.
farm leaders have recommended a diversity of marketable products.
pEricipal &mow which are strawberries, certain vegetables_ and hay and
grain crops. Of chief importance, on a long-range prograni. they main-
tain, are the hay and grain rotations, not simply because of their vase
on the market Init.in addition to that because or their soil-building
qualities.
It would atipear then that, since grass and hay constitute the basic
formula for the building-up of a decadent agricultural system in Callo-
way county, that livestock is the most logical resource in keeping the
bank balance on -a par with the 'increased fertility of _the. soil.
Livestock farming might include several of various types of _domestic
animals. Usually, it refers to the raising of beef cattle for thelnarket.
or dairying. ,
Either is a profitable venture: but neither would- stand in the way
▪ of a farmer's having on his land a flock of sheep.
Sheep are easy to raise, require no great deal of attention except
at lambing time, and more than double the cost of keeping them yearly
b$, their production of wool and lambs, .both of which have ready
Markets.
• Of especial interest are reports from certain other Kentucky 'coun-
ties which have found sheep-raising profitable. Importing _black:faced
Western ev.:es.,,farmers "in the system put. in each flock a Southdoem
•
ram, crossing the two breeds for the purpose of producing a hatdier
and-larger laiiib. c...11ing these lambs earl,(. they purchased new ewes
already bred for the price received for the iamb, thus increasing their
herd without continued in-breeding and without the nominal expense
-of pasturing the lanib_throairt the yearling stage.
' - 
Additional money in the pocietboolt
gratifyinsis the assurance too .hat one has other sources of income than
• from. •,:itie-crop faith,
ECONOMICAL
to send
WASHING
to
MURRAY
LAUNDRY
Do you %% ash at home be-
cause yea think its cheaper?
Then listen to this the laun-
dry do your wash better
'sad it .does. sad:east sn'Y
mere n home- washing,.
Those are facts, proven by.
actual test! So be smart. free
yourself from the burden or
'washing phone Sertiidayt
Everything Washed
--In Rain. Soft
NOW You Can Afford To Have A*
NEW MODERN . .
BATHROOM!
Plumbing, Phimbing Supplies, Electrical
Work and §tipplies
jow Mode:S.8U.- rites. E.,,' Pire yoriTiin esti-
mate. R "-users. if,ee us .firf-t. A Colnplete..ltrte of
s nuil s Hardware. ' - ' ' •••
..e.
A. B. Beak & n
East, Main St.-Murray, Ky.
•
A
•
FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH
The services of the day through-
out will be charge of the group
[consisting of the following per-sons. Rev. Pete Gillispie, Rev, By-
-inn DeJarnette, Rev, VS A. Gardi-
ner. secretary of Sunday school
work in the state and Miss Jones.
These workers are all actively con-
nected with the work of our Bap-
tist churches in the state and the
'South. They are at this time on
a tour of the entire state in con-
nection with the students work and
the training work of our young
people. especially in school cen-
ters where there are denomina-
well address prior to leaving Mur- tional state- and private schools.
ray. gave toasts to his idea of the Their work • will greatly faciliate
"bests" that he had experienced and strengfhen this very vital work.
here at Murray, he named Campus
Lights of '39" as the outstanding
entertainment that had ever been
produced in this city or college.
All of these workers have appeared
here at various times, and always
to the delight, and profit of all who
have heard them.
Rev. Pete Gillispie will preach
Proternus Palaver
tat the morning hour and the Rev
DeJarnette at the evening hour.
Rain. rain' and then more rain!
The   in this section are
really restless because in this ridge
land the ettrly corn is always best,
and Very little plowing has been
done this spring. Even the gar-
dens never get dry enough to
The frost just before Easter just
abut finished the peach crop .of
this vicinity. It sure was a bitter
disappointment to Olive , Oyl, to
see those eight acres of fine young
and some time during the after-
'noon Sunday will be held a special
meeting in connection _line% the
planned work of enlargement of
the students under the leadership
of Ralph Churchill the campus stu-
dent secretary.
Sunday School with Clit.ses for all
ages under the care of faithful ex-
perienced teachers and directed by
competent officers. Separate class
rooms for all the classes.
The Training Union will meet
trees shed all their blooms. But at 6:1
5 Sunday evening. Each union
such i a. farmer's life! will meet for
 a discussion of the
s .. 
Fred Bowen. eldest son of Mr. previously arran
ged program, in a
room.
and hEri. Luther Bowen of Bell separate 
City dropped dead last week. The Mid-week meeting every Wednes-
.death' -Wns a distinct shock tot day ei.ening at 7 o'clock This meet-
his friends.' for he had.aitarently ing is for every person who will
been in good health. . Besides his attend. There is always a vial dis-
parents. he is survived by one sislcussion of scripture along ith fet-
ter. Nellie, and two brothers, Erne lowship and testimony.
and Berry Bowen. Interment was A brief- study of the Sunday
in the Old Harmony Cemetery. in School lesson for next Sunday will
Graves county. follow immediately the mid-week
Mrs. CuSsie Gardner happened meeting,
to a.Jery painful accident Satur- - A cordial invitation is extended
day. 'While making soap. she got to all the people in Murray and
some lye on her hands, and al-
though she rushed to the doctor. 
[communities to attend all the serv-
ices of the church whenever pos-
her hands were burned rather sible. A warm hearted welcome
severely. awaits every one.
Mrs. Georgia May Tidwell and
two children ca Detroit. visited Mz.
and Mrs. Luther Suggs the past
week.
Mrs. 011ie Beaman. who spent
the winter with her sons. Ewing
and Brent. in Detroit; as reniened
to her home for the summer.
Mrs.. Grace Doublin went to
Mayfield Saturday to ,have Aisne
teeth extracted. You have " bur
-sympathy Grace.
Little Miss Dottye Lou Seep has
spent the past week with her
grandparents.. Mr. and Mrs. W. S.
Murdock.. _
Mrs. Jennie Shankle is at the
home of her 'daughter. Mrs. Jodie
Meagre: who is ill_
- Joel Crawford. our efficient mail
carrier. 13 -snit unable to serve the
route. -Bun Crawford has- very
successfully carried the mail dur-
ing his illness. Here's hoping Mr.
Crawford will.aoon be well again.
' - -Olive Oyl.
.•
Kirksey High School
News
We all were able/ to do some
much needed- home - work ,last
week, due to the fact that our
teachers were attending the KEA.
This week we are all back on the
. job busily gathering the 'material
to. go .or yearbook
which v/8 intend to get out soon.
The senior play was a- great suc-
cess seith a large crowd out to see
it. and every one enjoyed it very
much.
On April 22, the freshmen are
giving "Girl in ,the Fur Coat" -ortei
on the 29th the SophomorgriWill
pleat-a their play. "Eyes of Love."
On Friday. April -1: the fresh-
man. sophomore and junior:senior
English classes attended the dram-
atization of Mark •Twains "Huck-
leberry Finn" at the Varsity theac
tire. The picture was both-enter-
taining and--edifeational and was
well appreciated by everyone.
_ Faxon High School-
, We..are "entering' the list month
ketrool: We had a short vaca-
tic.n. ang Geryfiner. seemed to en-
joy it., .
. The - faculty members who. went
Lanisville reported a nice time
sad a good meeting.
The entire school sympathizes
with: Mareva Thompson and •Ola
Mae Kirks in the death, of their
father and. grandfather. Mt. .David
and Kirks are seniors.
Mi.. Thompscn is the third patron
of the se,hreirlo pass on withih the
ligt,--few weeks. .
.The .sopor play. :'Oh' Shamir
will be given tire last of school.'
. .
It ps to read our Classifieds
1 Chiroprsettei The acsesee IBM
makes people -even Led
happy.
DR. W. C. OAKLEY
Chiropractor
909 West Main Murray
Marray:Mon., Wed., & in, P. It
Benton: Toes., Thera & Sat. 1
Jones' Mill News
School at Jones Mill came to a
close Friday. Thursday afternoon
the children gave a very interest-
ing program with several patrons
and !Mends attending. On Friday
the children and their porous
went on a picnic. Those present
were Mrs. Lennie Jones. Mrs. Cal-
vin Holley and son, Henry Tones.
Mrs. Taylor Holley and children,
Louise and Gerald, Ms. and Mrs.
Gay Ion Morris and daughter,
Gwen. Mrs. Gus Lampkins. Mrs. L.
C. Tarkington, Mrs. John Fletcher
and son. Aaron, Mrs. Dorris Lamp.
kins. KM Frank Rainey, Mrs. J.
C. Crawford. and daughter, Patty
Ruth. Mildred and Verdie Mae
Tarkington. Howard and Harold
Stone. Mrs. Ella Morris. Peggy
Jones, 'Grace Holley. Gervis Pas-
chall. and Billy Nance. We motor-
ed over to Oman Paschall's big
field where we spread our lunch.
Mr. and Mrs. Oman Paschall and
Ivery Paschall also helped to
entertain the Children. All re-
ported plenty of good lunch and a
fine time. ,
Mr. and Mrs. Taylor Holley and
children. Louise and Gerald. Mrs.
Terry Morris and 'children: Zipora
and Howard. Mr". and Mrs. Glynn
Orr and, baby. Mr. and Mrs. Oman
Paschall were Easter , visitors of
Mr`and Mrs. Gayirm Morrjr-
Miss Aline- Birrton and itlilifted
Nance spent the night with Mr.
and Mrs. George Jenkins Wednes-
day . and they all attended the
Program it Cottage' Grove. ,
Those visiting in the home of
Mr. and Mrs. Terry Morris Sun-
day were Mr. and Mrs. George
Jenkins. Mr. and Mts. Glynn Orr.
Mr. and Mrs. Gaylon Morris, Mr.
and Mrs. Oman Paschall. and Wil-
lodene Goforth.
Several from this community at-
tended the funeral of Mr. Arthdr
Edwards at Walker cemekery
Thursday. .
Mr. and -Mrs, George Jenkins
and family and Mrs. 'Glynn Orr
shopped in Paris*SiluAlay.
Morris Jenkits spent.. Saturday
night with Mr. and Ai-s. Glynn
Orr.
Hilda Jenkins spent the week.
end with Myrelle Tarkington.
Mr. and Mrs. George Jenkins
visited relatives in Hazel fecently.
Oman Paschall has purchased a
pick-up truck recently.
-Snoarball • .
•
-•
Grayson count! farmers have
ofdered -4'27000 bia3t locust 'Seed-
lings in their reforestation.. pro-
gram.
W S Carver Harf 'county, is
setting nine acres to 'black locust.
wooer/ wows. sod *Weiss-
.,12..Ar.t. Take N Aller smellipt obrkernol on••••
Odd*, 1. t114( ,foo.defo Woo on
uramiler60.16
Sold On a Moneyjiark' Guarantee
WALLIS DRUG
Your Peltalar Drug Store
""" •••`; .1•••• • ;
-
Rev. K. G. Durth to
Hold Open House
Odell Phillips Dies In Local HoS-
pliat Burial Is At
Pleasant Grove
Rev. and Mrs. K. G. Dunn will
celebrate their twenty-fifth wed-
ding anniVersaty in the' form of
open house at the Methodist par-
sonage in Hazel on April 27. They
will entertain in the following
order: South Pleasant Grove Com-
munity from 2:00' to 3:00 p. rd.;
Mason's Chapel and Providence
from 3:00 to 4:00 p. m.: Hazel com-
munity from 4:00 to 3:00 p. m. If
there be those who are unable to
be present at the above dates, they
will receive guests in the evening
from 7:00 to 8:00 o'clock.
On last Sunday about 11 o'clock
the little town and community of
Crossland was made sad when the
news spread announcing the passing
of Odell Phillips of Crossland at
the Mason hospital where he had
been for several weeks under th.-:
care of the doctors and nurses Mr
treatment of double pneumonia.
Odell was a member of the Meth-
odist church at South Pleasant
Grove and a splendid Christian. He
was 36 years old and one of Henry
county's school teachers.
Besides his parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Henry Phillips, he leaves one broth-
er, Cordelle Phillips. of Detroit.
Mich., and a wide circle of. rela-
tives and friends to mourn 'his
passing. .
Funeral services were held from
the South Pleasant Grove Itfetii .
Pine Bluff Ball Club
Officials Are _Named
Otis Eldridge was re-elected
manager of the _Pine Bluff base-
ball club last week-end at a called
meeting of the members of the
club which was held at the Bluff.
Other officers named, under the
chairmanship of R. R. Parker. in-
cluded 14owell Steele, secretary:
Cullie Steele, treasurer; Delray"
-Melton. captain and assistant team
manager: and Troy Steele, equip-
ment and grounds manager.'
A practice game will be played
Sunday afternoon, April 23. at the
Bluff diamond and all candidates
are urged to -be present for this
try-out affair. The diamond is in
good condition and Secretary Cul-
lie Steele has announced that the
grounds will be. kept in first class
. -
condition all season.
It has been definitely announced
that Red Willouihy. ace Of the
mound, will wear the Bluff unl-:
form this season and -he will ably
be assisted by SaIyers and 'Thom-
as. With the signing up of John
Tom Elkins, first class receiver.
the club will soon be ready for
the season.
A tentative game 'has been set
with the Standing Rock nine on
the Tennessee diamond Sunday.
Auril 30, and Golden Pond is being
contacted for an early season tilt,
according to Manager Eldridge.,
Cromwell Takes
Terracing Team to
'Mayield for Drills
Assistant Extension Agent Kelly
Cromwell Tuesday took his two
candidates for Callowayfs 1939
teracing team-Conrad and C. W.
Jones-to Mayfield for a training
school for terracing teams of the
district
With 32 boys present from seven
counties. J. S. Mciattrick .and
Jesse Brooks-representatives , ,of
the -ingineeriff‘oselepartment of-the
tfniversIty--611-Kentikky--in cffirte,
the boys practiced setting-up and
adjusting. their levels, the reading
of stadia ,shots. and the staking
of terraces.
'noisier, according to Cromwell,
the Jones brothers are tlje only
ones to try out for The 1939 county
terracing team.
Not EVerybody is
Calloway county sub-
Acribes to the Ledger
& Times but nearly
everybody reads it! 
10110CIPMEIREHEINEIM
BABY CHICKS!
From Blood-Tested Flocks
HEAVY BREEDS
$8.50 per 100
LEGHORNS
$7.50 per 100,
Custom Hatching
-1 Tray 116 Eggs $2.75
WAYNE FEEDS
FOR EVERY NEED
MURRAY
HATCHERY
Oppealte Flour Mill on S. 4th
ggigIDOWICIENDO2
odist chtuth with Hrother K.• G.
Dunn, assisted by Brothtt J. E.
Underwood of Jackson, Tenn., and
Brother Hobert Miller of Puryear.
Active pallbearers were: Maurice
Lamb, Hub Hill, Paul Dunn, Billie
Wilson, Red Orr, and Pannie Dunn.
Honorary pallbearers were: Buck
Dunn, Less James, John Moore,
Joe Jones, Harmon Jones and Lan-
die Hill.
Burin.] was in the church ceme-
tery.
0. B. Turnbow and H. I. Neely
left Tuesday morning to join the
Calloway county delegation going
to Lexington, Ky., to attend' the
meeting of the Kentucky-Indiana
Jurisdiction W.O.W. which con-
venes at that place Wednesday and
Thursday of this week.
Mrs. Charlie Cheatum and Mrs.
Cattle M. Lowry of Paris were in
Hazel Sunday afternoon as guests
of Mrs. Floyd M. Fudge and Mrs.
Fudge's mother, Mrs. Notia Mad-
dox.
Owen Brandon, E. M. Mason, and
Mr. and Mrs. Shoemaker of New
Providence were Paducah visitors
Tuesday.
Dr. Eunice W. Miller left Tues-
day morning for Louisville, Ky.,
where he will spend a few days
visiting his son, Joseph Miller,
who is in a medical school at that
place.
Mr. and Mrs. Rexie Davenport
and children were Sum*/ dinner
guests of Mr. and Mrs. 'Elmer Hut-
son, Mrs. Lue Hansen, Mrs. Jim
Edgins and Mrs. Annie Barnett
were afternoon visitors in the home
of Mr.' and Mrs. Hutson.
'Mr.. and Mrs. Leland Morris were
Murray shopping Thursday.
Mr. and Mrs. Finis Futrell speot
Friday night with Mr. and Mrs.
Charrie Clayton and family.
,- Luther Orr visited Mr. and Mrs.
Charlie Clayton and his mother,
-Mrs. Orr. last 'week and helped
them in moving to the Jake Mayer
place near the college.
Mrs. Bessie Wynn has been con-
fined to her room for the past few
days.
Bessie Joe Farris of Murray
spent the week-end in Hazel with
his grandmother, 11M. Hume Vance.
Luther Or and grandson, Wil-
liam Edwards, of the Crossland
community spent Friday and Sat-
urday with the Orr family.
Miss Wilma Skaggs of Murray
spent the week-end with Misses
Cim,riene and Volene Clayton.
Miss Jewell Roane of Cincinnati,
O., nurse in the Cincinnati General
Hospital, spent a few days last
week as guest of her parents, Mr.
and Mrs. A. E Roane and family.
Marquis Alexahder and family
of Paris visited in the home of his
CinCle. A. E. Roane and family last
Saturday night.
James Hutson of the Paris CCC
camp was guest of his parents. Mr.
and Mrs. Elmer Hutson, over the
week-end.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Wilson and
baby, Charlene, visited in the home
of Mrs. Wilson's parents : "Mr. and
Mrs. E Hutson, last Wednesday.
W. D. Kelly spent a few days
last week in Jackson, visiting his
daughter. Mrs.. J. E. Underwood
and Mr. Underwood.
Mrs Nannie Alexander Black-
burn spent a few days last week
oat near Locust Grove section vis-
iting her brothers and families.
Tom Turribow spent from Wed-
nesday until Sunday In Bowling
Green visiting his. cousin. John Ed-
ward Hull, who is in ,school at
that place.
Mrs. Otho White and daughter
Sim Mary Frances, spent last
Thursday in Puryear with relatives
0. L. Weatherford has returned
home after spending several days
in the VIatri larspitfftwwheir-sbe
was taking treatment Kir-her-heart
Mrs. Amanda White of Murray
was in Hazel last Thursday to. visit
her sister, Mrs. C. T. Affbritten,
who is confined to her room.with
illness.
Sallie Ann, little dauirriter of Mr.
and Mrs.' Ewing' Gipson. who ‘---- -
• • ,
_ 
derwent an appendix operatidn in
a Murray hospital about 10 days
ago returned home the first of the
week and is doing nicely.
Mr. and Mrs. Vernon James and
son, Jimmie, Miss Julia Frances
and Carman, Parks attended the
KEA meeting in Louisville.
Aubrey George of Paducah was
a week-end guest of his parents.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles George.
Mr. and Mrs. Jesse' Latimer are
the parents of a son, Gerald lee,
born at the Mason hospital Sunday
night at 8 o'clock.
Mrs. K. G. Dunn and Mrs. T.
S. Herron motored to Covington,
Tenn.. last week and attended the
annual district conference of the
Women's Missionary Society of the
M. E. church. Mrs. Dunn was a
delegate from the South Pleasant
Grove society and Mrs. Herron of
the Hazel society. They reported an
interesting meeting and a very en-
joyable trip.
Mr. and Mrs. T. S. Herron spent
Tuesday afternoon in Trezavent,
Tenn., visiting the Herron families.
Mr. and Mrs. J. E. Littleton and
children, Joe Baker, and Ann, were
Puryear visitors Sunday.
Jake Mayer, who has been con-
fined to his bed for the past few
weeks is much imgroved at, this
time.
Rev. J. E. Underwood of Jack-
son, Tenn., was -in Hazel Tuesday
on business.
Mr. and Mrs. Ectd Kindle of near
Murray were in Hazel last Satur-
day afternoon shopping. -
Mrs. Ella Adams of near Mur-
ray is visiting her brother, Jun
Adams and Mrs. Adams,
Mrs. D. N. White and Mrs. Char-
lie Denham were Murray visitors
Tuesday.
J. N. Riley of Humbolt, Tenn.
was a Hazel business visitor Tues-
day. BEST EQUIPPED SHOE SHOP
Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Hodge and In Murray to give you Barge liai-
son Bobby, were in Murray Mon-
day on business.
Fred Barber and Dr, Will Mason
of Murray were Hazel visitors
Monday afternoon.".
ca-Soling. ll's the Modern Re-
Soling Method - No Nails, No
Stitches, No Sign of Repair.
BRING YOUR WORN SHOES
re Us. Then You'll Agree Too
Mr. and Mrs. Claud Anderson That Shoe Repair Methods Have
were dinner guests in the hOme of Changed.
II
•
•
//tr. and Mrs Otto Swann last Fri-
day night.
Charles George, Jr., of Norfolk,
Va., was in Hazel a few days last
week to visit ha parents, Mr. and
Mrs. George.
Elder Adrian Doran filled his
regular monthly appointment at the
Church of Christ Staiday at i
o'clock and 7:30 in the evening.
Miss Emma Dorris of Nashville.
who is -guest in the home of her
aunt, Mrs. John James, is confined
to her, bed with something like flu.
Miss Edith Pasettall.of West Ha-
zel had as her guest Miss Tffelink
Page Tuesday.
Mrs. Martha Vance spent la
Thursday week in Puryear th
s*
guisks.ot her parents, Mr. and Mrs.
'Morris.
Mrs. L. P. Hendrix and daughter
Emma Lou,' of Murray spent last
week in Hazel with her mother,
Mrs. Will Miller and family.
Mrs. It D. Miller and daughter,
Mrs. • A. R. Daniels, spent Tuesday.
in Murray on business,
Aubrey Simmons and Dallis Mil-
ler were in Paducah Monday -011
business.
Mr. and Mrs. Claud Andersen
were dinner guests of Mrs. Verlora
Hill and Miss Joyce Mae Hill in
Mayfield Monday night.
Mrs. Jessie Hill is in Concord
this week at the bedside of her
mother, Mrs. Mary Stubblefield,
who is seriously ill.
Mrs. Maude Orr and Miss Marelle.
Orr were dinner guests of Mr. and
SFS. Alfred Croctfb-r its Puryear
last Sunday.
DUTCH'S SHOE SHOP
Now in Basement of
Elm us Beale Hotel
NOTICE
.New Prices Effective At All Murray
Cleaners April 21, 1939
In order that we may promote a higher quality
of service, pay fair wages and in fairness to the
cleaning retail trade all Murray cleaners establish-
ed the. following prices BEGINNING APRIL 21,
1939:
Men's (ladies' short) Suit Cleaned, Presed $ .60
Men's Suits pressed only  35
Pants, cleaned and pressed  .30
Pants, press only  .20
Overcoats, clean and press  .60
Men's Hats, clean and block  .60
Jackets (wool) clean and press  .30
Sweaters, clean and press  .30
Blouse, clean and press  .30
Waist, clean and press  .30
Skirts, (plain) clean and press  .30
Ties, clean and press  .05
Shirts, (wool) clean and press  .20
Caps, clean and press  .25
Ladies' Hats, clean and Mock  .30
Dresses (plain) clean and press  .60
Dress (evening or velvet) clean and press 1.00
Ladies Coats (long) clean and press  .60
Ladies' Coats (finger tip)  .40
Ladies' Coats (three fourths)  .50
Gloves and Shoes Cleaned  30
Curtains (thin lace) cleaned
Curtains (drapes) cleaned
 
 15c to 20c
 20c to 25c
Children Under Six Years Old, Half Price
Boys and Girls Six to Fifteen Years Three-Fourths
Price
FREE DELIVERY
The Cleaners of Murray
 
 _
45 Minute
Battery Charging
Service!
SATURDAY, APRIL 22
We Will Be Equipped to Charge Your Car Battery In
45 MINUTES OR LESS
A Full Charge Guaranteed in the Time It Takes to Lubricate Your Car.
Your Battery Is Not Removed From The Car. Necessity For Rental
Battery Eliminated. No Delays; You Know The Condition_ _
Of Your Battery Immediately ----
•
, $1.00 FOR A FULL CHARGE-LOWER RATES ON BATTERIES NOT
COMPLETELY DISCHARGED
.
PORTER MOTOR CO.
West Maple', Street Phone 97 Murray, Ky.
+
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THE LEDGER & TIMES, MURRAY, KENTUCKY,- THURSDAY AFTERNOON, APRIL 20, 1939 
MRS. HARRY I. 5LEDD, Editor PHONE 247, PLEASE
SOCIETY 
Copy for this page should be submitted not later than Tuesday
afternoon each week.
State Club Women To Meet In Paducah:
Will Be Feted By Murray Organization
0,1with . the theme, "Foliose Vision College aild the Murray Woman'sWitti "Service," the club women of Club. et-sbort musical program to
Kentucky will assemble in Parlez which the public is invited will be
'\ cah on April 25, 28 and 271 for presented at three o'elock in the
„their forty-fifth annual convention.
Mrs. J. N„ Bailey, president of the
Paasecah club, is convention chair-
man.'aed Mrs. Joe Lovett of Mur-
ray, governor of the First District,
is assisting- hostess.
The morning .sessions ..will be
taken up with ,business and re-
ports. Guest spretkers will dis-
cuss matters of current interest,-
Events on the program which will
be of particular interest to local
club women are listed bettem.
On Tuesday afternoon a tour of
Interesting places in. Paducah Is
planned. A dinner will be held
at six-thirty in the ball room of
the Cobb Hotel for delegates and
visitors with music by the Murray
College String Quartet. The ad-
dress oe the evening will be given
by Mrs. Frederick Beggs of
Wyckpff.-111,,.J., department of in-
ternational - relations ehatrman. ica
- reception in honor of Mrs. .Beggs
will follow with the presidents of
the first district clubs as hosts.
Wednesday mornings speaker
vrf11 be Mrs. W. V. Taylor of
Brewnsville. Teas chairman of
Scholarships, Fellowships, and 4
Loans of G. F. W. C.
Following a short address at one-
thirty o'clock by Miss Margaret
Woll, commissioner of Public Wel-
fare of Kentucky, 'the convention
guests will motor to Murray where
they will, be guests of Murray State
Don't let the Graduation
hour find you unprepared
to meet the socia4 duties
which always go along
with it.
Get the Facial, the Mani-
cure, or the Hairdo from
beauticians you can de-
pend on.
Come to
THE MURRAY
BEAUTY SHOP
Phone 281
college auditorium by the fine arts
department. Dr. James H. Rich-
mond will speak briefly to the as-
sembly and an inspection of the
eirepua will follow.
Thesvisitors will then be guests
at a tea givers by the local Woman's
Club at the home of Mrs. W. H.
Mason. -.Elaborate plans are being
'made for the occasion with the
following members active as chair-
men of the committees: refresh-
ments. 14s. W. J. Caplinger, Mrs.
N. P. Hutson. Mrs. A. F. Doran
and Mrs. A. D. Butterworth; deco-
rations, Mrs. C. C. Farmer, Mrs.
Jobe Ryan, and Mrs. Ethel Lassi-
ter; prom, Mrs. G. B. Scott,
Mrs. Hall Hood and Mrs W. H.
Fox; transportation, Mrs. L.
Sharboruugh, Mrs. C. S. Lowry,
and Mrs. George Hart; invitatien,
Mrs. John W. Carr and Mrs. E. B.
Houston. Members .of the Rotary
Club, the Young Eltisineas Men's
Club and faculty members are co-
operating generously with the
trasportation committee in
ing the visitors to Murray.
Wednesday evening's program
Paducah will be given over to the
junior department with a recep-
tion to follow at the home of Mrs.
Luther Carson.
Thursday's program- of interest
to local women will include a tour
of Paducah gardens and a tea at
the home of Mrs. J. N. Haile* in
the afternoon.
A dinner honoring the club pres-
idents will be held at six-forty-five
Thursday evening at the Ritz
Hotel with an address on "Bright
Intervals" by Dr. Edwin If. Mims
of Vanderbilt University. Enter-
tainment will be furnished by the
Krystal Smith Dancers and Padu-
cah musicians.
.Mrs. Joe Lovett, president of the.
Murray. Club, urges that one hun-
dred per cent of the local mem-
bership be present to greet the
visitors at the college and the tea
at Mrs. Mason's. All club mem-
bers are also cordially invited to
attend the program sessions and
social events in Paducah.
Reservations for any of the ban-
quets at one dollar a plate may
be made by ceiling Mrs. A. B.
Austin, telephone 407. or Mrs. A.
F. Yancey, telephone 248.
AAUW Book Group Meets
The Book Group of the AAUW
met Aptil 17 at seven-thirty with
Miss Suzanne Snook at the home
of Mrs. Ben 13. Keys.
The program for the evening was
1 R,STEPS
with Spring in their Souls
(at, Soles)
Fresh as the Spring air are the season's new Stelae • , '`
Ili—AlirSteps.-TOITIttat fairly danee with intri-
guing embellishment. Heels that sound new
fashion notes. And an airy spring in Air Step's
Magic Soles—that send you out on lilting feet.
00
Adams‘BrownbiltShoi Store
\Wevt Side COlart Square
on "Drama." Miss 'Mettle Trous-
dale led the discussion on "Susan
and God" by Rachael Crothers,
and Miss Ola B. Brock on "Our
Town" by Thornton Wilder.
After group discussion refresh-
ments were served. There were
thirteen members present.
Diekle Hood Entertains
Friends
fickle Hood was host last Thurs-
day evening when he entertained
several friends with a buffet sup-
per at the home of his parents,
'Mr. and Mrs. Hall Hood. -
After the delicious menu was
served the game of "bunco" was
enjoyed.
Included in the hospitality were
Ann Owen. Katherine Boggess,
Martha Jean Doran, Sue Callis
Jane Roberts, Billie Jo Caudill,
John Daniel Lovett, Pat Crawford,
James Dale Clopton, Joe Butter-
worth, Glen Price Willard and the
host.
Stitch And Chatter Club Meets
vyith Mrs. Hale
The Stitch and Chatter Club
met Thursday afternoon with Mrs.
Charlie Hale at her home on North
'Sixth Street. The afternoon was
spent informally and names far
sunshine friends were drawn.
A party plate was served by the
hostess.
Three new members, Mrs. R. is
Wade, Mrs. Owen West, and Mrs.
Noel Melugin, and one visitor,
Mrs. J. W. Stitt of Clarksdlile,
Miss., were present. Other guests
included Mrs. Vester Orr, Mrs. 0. Mrs. Clestle B. Anderson, a
It. Jeffrey, Mrs. Joe Baker, Mrs. riage, Miss Opal Jewel Hill, daughter
DesireeFair, Mrs. Lena Watkins, Mr. Hill of Hazel. .
Mrs. Tommie Lavender, and Mrs.
Bryan Tolle 
Mr. and Mn. Anilerson},
Wedged On Easter
sses:::Selos,
Woman's Club Holds
Business Meeting
are
bride of April 9, was
of Mrs. Noah
before her mar-
Hill and the late
making their home in Hazel.
brother; and Miss Violet LeGrande,
Hopkinsville.
Mrs. Rose NW dressed in a be-
The Murray Woman's Club held coming grey suit with burgundy
the April business meeting Thep- accessories. Her natural, charm-
day afternoon at the home of Ws, ing beauty was heightened, by a
G. B. Scott, chairman of the music 'bouquet that matched her attire
department. Mrs. W. J. Caplinger, Pox the present, the two will
first vice-chairman, presided. make their home at the residence
The state convention to be held of the groom's parents.
in,Paducah on April 25 to 27 was
discussed and the following dele-
gates were elected: Mrs. C. S.
Lowry, Mrs. A. D. Butterworth,
Mrs. G. B. Scott, Mrs. A. F. Doran
and Mrs. Fred Gingles. Alternates
elected were Mrs. W. J. Caplingee,
Mrs. Ethel Lassiter, Mrs. Hall Hood,
Mrs, Burnett Waterfield and Mrs.
Carman Graham. Plans were made
for the tea at which the Murray
club will entertain the state dele-
gation on the afternoon of April
28 at the home of Mrs. W. H.
Mason
The following committee was ap-
pointed to take charge of the sale
of vanilla: Mrs. Garnett Jones.
Mrs. B. F. Scherffius, Mrs. Charlie
Crawford, Mrs. 0. L. 'Boren and
Mrs. John Fanner.
As a continuation of their plan
to act as sponsor for the WPA
Housekeeper's Aid project, the club
voted to supply six units of silver-
ware to be used in this work.
The club voted to sponsor the
John R. Ward carnival which will
show in Murray ,he week of May
8 to 13._
A sumi of five cellars was voted
to be applied to the foundation
fund.
During the social hour refresh-
ments were served by a committee
from the music department.
Jon Lennox Celebrates
Third Birthday
Master Jon William Lennox was
given a party on Thursday after-
noon, April 13, at the home of his
parents, Mr. and Mrs. L W. Len-
nox, in celebration of his third
birthday. Games were played dur-
ing the afternoon and balloons and
fevers were presented each little
guest.
An ice course with the birthday
cake in rainbow colors was served.
Invited guests included Lockie
Fay Hart, Patricia 'Broach, Nancy
Wear, Ann Fuller, Vivian Sue
Havens, Frank Allen Pool, Jimmie
Boone, William Jonah Gibson, Hal
Houston,. Clegg Aileen. Nancy and
Danny Neal. and Jean Corn.
• • • • •
Mrs. Pardon' Entertains Club,
Mrs. Wells Purdom en4rtained
members of her bridge club and
several additional guests at her
home Friday afternoon.
The club prize for high score
was won by Mrs. Marvin Whitnel
and the guest prize by Mrs. Mar-
shall Berry of Marion.
At the conclusion of the game a
delightful salad plate was served.
Guests were members and Mrs.
Marshall Berry of Marion, Mrs. Ira
D. Smith of Hopkinsville and Mrs.
George Hart.
Miss Dorts Fair And Allen Ease
Are Married Saturday
Announcement was made today
of the marriage of Miss Doris Fair
and Allen Rdse, both 20-year-old
young people of Murray.
Mrs. Rose is the daughter of Mr.
and Mrs C. B. Fair of Sycamore
street, and the groom is the son
of Mr. and Mrs. W. T. Rose, of
Murray.
The wedding took place Satur-
day afternoon at the parsonage of
the Rev. P. C. Walker, Baptist
minisiter, in Hopkinsville. Attend-
ants were Miss Alice Fair, a cousin
of the bride; Hollis Fair, her
Mrs. Otis Barrow', „Detroit, Mich..
Honored With Party
On March 31, at 7:30 Irses, Mrs.
Oris Barroy was honored with a
surprise birthday party at her
home at 7244 slitoland Ave., Del
tree, Mich.
Early- in the evening her 'fuss
band accompanied her out shop-
pint and "detained her until about
8:30 o'clock., until after all the
guests had gathered at the home.
After the honoree had opened
many nice gifts a delicious supper
Was enjoyed by all. _A string band
furnished music for the occasion.
It was in the wee hours of the
morning before all left wishing her
many more happy birthdays ,
The guest list included Mr. and
Mrs. Henry Compton and daugh-
ter, Christine; Mr. and Mrs. Ray
James and son, Raymond; Mr. and
Mrs. Earle Sterling, Howard, Sue,
and Lora Sterling; Mr. and Mrs.
Shirley Barrow, Mr. and Mrs. Ed-
gar Hicks and daughter, Dorothy
Jane Hicks, Mr. and Mrs. Aubrey
Barrow and daughter. Mr. and Mrs.
Albin Braboy, Mr. and Mrs. Nolan
Atkins and daughter, Eva Grey;
Mr. and Mrs. Boyce Trevathan,
Mr. and Mrs. Earle Archer, Mr.
and Mrs. Claud Bush, Mr. and
Mrs. Walter McComber and daugh-
ters, Evelyn and Lucille; Mr. and
Mrs. Charley Crunow, Mr. and Mrs.
Troy Futrell and sons, Nurael and
D. B.; Mr. and Mrs. Lowell Berk-
ley -and daughter. Laviene, Mrs.
Nellie' Braboy, and -daughter, Bar-
bara Jean; Mrs. Hazel Moore, Mrs,
Mavis Bilbrey, Mrs. Gilliam, Hop-
son Pettitt, Bruce Sills, Morris Bit-
brey Mr. and Mrs. Creis.sBarrew.
Miss Haven Barrow, Ben Barrow.
Miss Anna Barrow, Miss Frahces
Barrow, Steve Ambrozy, Edward
Cook, Miss Helen Streusel, Euclid
Braboy, Leon Kochanouski, Brent
Atkins John L. 'nicks. Hershel
Hicks. Miss Lola Braboy and
others who failed to register.
Bill Spann Is Hohored On -
Sixty-Ninth Birth Anniversary
Friends and relatives gathered at
the home of Mr. Bill Spann, Mon-
dayday. April 17. and honored
him oil his sixty-ninth birth anni-
versary. At tbe noon hour a de-
lectable and bountiful dinner was
spread and enjoyed by the group
Present.
The gnest list included Mr. and
Mrs. 'Mese Spann, Mrs. Lizzie
Crouse. Mrs. Nannie Page. Mr. and
Mrs. John eetaker, Mrs. Robert
Crouse, Mrs. ally Moore, Mrs.' John
Armstrong and children. Gene and
Janice Fay. Mr. arid- Mrs. Wildy
Baker and son, Billy; -Mrs. Lou
Dodds, Mr. and Mrs. Elwood
Moore of Detroit. Mich., Miss Cola
Spann, Miss Martha Spann, Misses
Louise and Dorothy Nell Moore,
Misses - Roberta and Anna Eliza-
beth Crouse, Odelle Tutt, Ray
Leslie, Vester Crouse.
Afternoon callers were Mr. and
Mrs. Tolley McMellen and son,
Tolley Deli.
In the late afternson, the 'guests
left for their home after wishing
for the honoree many more happy.
birthdays.
Eastern Star Chapters To Hold
School of Instruction
...Murray's Chapter of the Eastern
Star will be hostess to District 18
in a school of instruction which
will)* held here Tuesday, Mrs.
Nelle Robbins, worthy matron, and
Mrs. Iva Gilbert, deputy grand
matron, said today.
Miss Hattie E. Hoffman of Louis-
ville. worthy grand matron of the
state, and other distinguished
guests will be present.
Mrs. Robbins and Mrs. Gilbert
will welcolne visiting delegates, aria
SP-EMU
For Friday, Saturday, and 4th Monday_
Fancy Fast Color, 80 Square Prints, 
1 71/2cRegular 19c Value, Yd. 
2 lb. COTTON BAT  19c
 
 
6cLL Heavy Brown DomesticYard 
New Shipment Crown Tested Spun Rayon Dress
Linens, White and Fancy Designs. Dress Lengths.
Special
$1.79
 
8 $1.98
Ladies' Strut Wear, Full Fashioned, First 
 
79cQuality_Silk_Hose, Reg. $1 Value
Men's and Bost Match-Me Suits and Pants. Several •
Patterns to Select From. Well Made, Full Cut,
Pre-Shrunk, Special
$1.50 to $2.25
W.S. FITTS SON
East Main Street—Murray, Ky.
• •
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other Murrayans will escort them
to places of interest here. The as-
sembly will convene at 8 o'clock
at the National hotel for a ban-
quet where a formal program will
behoerled.
More than 150 delegates from the
Eighteenth district are expected to
attend.
Kirksey Mother's Club Meets
Wednesday Afternoon
The regular meeting' of the
Mother's Club of" Kirksey was
held Wednesday, April 5, at the
school building.
Dr. J. A. Outland addressed the
group on the subject of "Cancer."
s talk was very intereeting, and
we were. Sorry so many of our
members could not be there to
hear him.
Our next meeting will be tiela
Wednesday. May13, and we urge
all members to keep this date in
mind,, and be present if possible.
• • • • •
Mrs. W. A. Scarbrough Has
Quilting
Friends of Mrs. W. A. Scar-
brough gathered at her home Sat-
urday. April 15, and quilted two
quilts. Each guest brought a
covered dish and at noon a de-
beieus dinner was spread...
each one seemed to enjoy.
About 40 &vests were pregent.
ais-• • • • - • 
Mn. Rains, Mrs. Young Are
Co-Hostesses
Mrs. Lowry Rains, Mrs. Robert
Young and Mrs. Milton Walston
were co-hostesses Monday after-
noon at the Concord school build-
ing to the Sulphur Spring Mis-
sionary Society.
The program was presented by
Mrs. Lowry Rains, Mrs. H. L. Lax,
Mrs. Robert Young, Mrs. Porter
McCuiston, Mrs. Milton Walston,
Mrs. H. 0. Smith and Miss Erin
Montgomery.
Mrs. Lax gave a splendid report
about the annual conference of
the Woman's Missionary Society
which she attended at Covington,
Tenn., April 11-14.
After a short business session
the hostesses served sandwiches,
-angel food cake and punch to
seven members and the following
visitors:.,The Rev. H. L. Lax, Mrs.
Perry Farris, Mrs. J. W. Lassiter,
Mrs. Joe Rains, Mrs, Lloyd Rat-
tarree, Mrs. Lavern Rattarree, Mrs.
Ivhn Henderson, Mrs. Bob Chris-
man, and Miss Mary' Alice Cole-
man.
The next meeting will be held at
the home of Mrs. Porter McCuis-
et 2:30, Monday afternoon.
May 15.
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Music Club Meets
Tuesday Evening
Mrs. Franklin P. Inglis opened
her home Tuesday evening for
the April meeting of the Music
Club. She was assisted in enter-
taining by Mrs. W. II. Fox and
Miss Frances Sexton. ,
Mrs. 'Walter Boone, vice-chair-
mart' presided over the meeting.
Mr. Fraeklin P. Inglis was guest
speaker and discussed "American
Composers.'t Records by- ttese
composers were played and en-
joyed by the guests.
A party plate in a pink and
green color motif was served at
the conclusinp of the prcgram.
Club Meets With
Mrs. Parker
Mrs. Johnnie Parker was hostess
Tuesday morning at her home to
members of her bridge club. 'The
prize for high score was awarded
Mrs. Joe Houston.
Mrs. Walter Boone was
comed as a new member.
wel-
Missionary Circles Hold
Meeting
The Baker Circle .cf the Alice
Waters Missionary Society ppet
Tuesday afternoon at the horra of
s. SolcSris Higgi-ne -vrith - Mrs. H.
E. Pentecost and Mrs. Robert
Smith co-hostesses. Mrs. Joe
Baker presided and Mrs. Carter
•Whitnell conducted the devotional
exercises.
The program on prayer was
cpened with the singing of "Sweet
Hour of Prayer." Mrs. Leland
Owen ably discussed the subject
and read the beautiful Parent-
Teacher Association Prayer from
the official bulletin of that organ-
isation. "Abide With Me' was
sung by the group.
A sandwich plate was seryed
at the conclusion of the program.
There were about twenty present
including one visitor. Mrs. Hotter,
The Dale Circle held its meeting
in the ladies' parlor at the church.
Mrs. J. F. Dale was leader and
Mrs. E. P. Phillips conducted .the
Bible study on the seventh chapter
of Mathew.
A poem was read by Mrs. Jesse
Wallis and Mrs. C. C. Duke and
Mrs. 0. T. Skaggs took part in the
diecessien of "The Study of the
Coming Uniting Conference of the
Methodist Church." Mrs. S. B.
Tandy presented a paper on "The
Frontier Nursing Service." Mrs.
W. L. Parr's -- subject 'was "Try
Praying.' Miss Anita Ciprian fav-
ored those present with ja vocal
solo.
Fourteen members were present.
• -
The meeting of' the Putnam
Circle was held at the home of
Mrs. C. A. Hale with Mrs. Dudley
Johnson and Mrs. Kelly Jones
assisting hostesses.
Mr. J. D. Sexton was leader of
Continued on Page Four
Prescriptions
Accurately and Carefully
'Compounded of Purest
Drugs
•
We Are Fully Equipped to
Give Our Customers
THE ZOTO
One of the World's Gris' atest
Machineless Waves
We Also Have
Lanol-ized Oil
Permanents & Jamals
For Appointment Call 392
THE MODERN BEAUTY SHOP
INDS lei o W"r4 to 
11511.
VIA 
ORDERS, laSE 
IO 
Vigrai 
extra
PORCH WO 
DECK PAINT
Getyour porcl. 
ready for 
summer and, for 
the 
traffic warm 
weatiter brings. 
Protect it—and 
dress
Porch and 
Deck Paint, 
the paint 
that laiSf
it up, 
too h 
-Sherwin-Williams
withstands 
hardwear,frequentwash- e
ings. Choice 
of 6 
colors. A Real 
Value. W 0 51 ,
"ffivai SEMI 
-LUSTRE
'the 
amazingly 
shable, durable 
finish tor 
walls
and 
woodwork. Dries 
to a ' h 
satin-like 
sheen,
easy to 
clean. SAN 
Semi-Lustre 
is the
nursery walls 
and 
woodwork. Choice 
$ Per 
es
ideal fi
nish tor 
kitchen, 
bathroom,
of 12 
ready-mixed 
colors. 
ctu ,
%UZI; 
INTERIOR GLOSS
Dies to an 
enamel-like, 
hig.tvgloss, fincsh 
that is
washable as a 
criirr6 dish. 
bse S-W 
Interior Gloss
washings. Your 
choice of 10 
I:Rau- 
C
on both 
walls 
andwoodwork 
surfaces
that get hard 
wear—reoPire 
frequent
tiful colors 
and white. 
v ei QS-
Vititt.11414; 
INRE-PURPOSE 
VARNISH
Sherwin-Williams Mar
-Not is a 
tough, long
-wearing
varnish that 
serves a 
triple 
purpose—on
floors, for 
woodwork, tor 
furniture. 48
Dries 
quickly, makes 
wood 
lustrous
and 
beautiful. Will not 
scratch white, 
$ 
vet
resists hot 
and cold 
water, 
alcohol. 
Qt.
AT SHERWIN-WILLIAMS PAINT HEADQUARTERS
Don't Spend Money on Paint—Invest in SHERWIN-WILLIAMS SWP HOUSE PAINT
You make a sound investment when you paint your
house with Sherwin-Willionirfornous SWP House
Paint. It's on investment see.property protection—
art insurance against expenNepairs. It's an in-
vestment in beauty that your *sins deserves —
good looks that do you proude2M-onth-after month.
That's why more homes are,
pointed with Sherwin-Williams
SWP than with any other brand
of house paintl
SHERWIN-WILLIAMS
SWP HOUSE PAINT
Ask for information on paying 10, your paint job by the month no down payment
90
Per Gal,
In S Gal.
Pails
MURRAY PAI
a PAPE
North Fourth Street
Only Exclusive Paint and Wallpaper
& WALL
CO.
Store in Calloway County
Phone 323
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(Continue:4 From Page Three).
- the program and the opening
prayer was given by Mrs E. B.
Houston. • _Mrs. Putnam gave
a short history of three hymns.
s- s-Vsosrie-Va. That .111ve the _Iserd."
"HOly. :Holy, Hob'', and -Praise
God From Whom All "Blessings
Flow.- The Bible study was con-
ducted by Miss Alice Waters 'fol-
lowing which atui gave an interest-
ing article on "Foreign Missions."
The meeting was dismissed with
the Lord's prayer.
Ref:ream:tents were served dur-
ing the *Kiel hour to the twenty-
one- ineinbert preset.
• • • •
Mr. And Mrs. Robertson Honored
On Silver Wedding Anniversary
• .
• ‘••••••• Mr. -and Mrs. Luther Lobertson
were honor guests on Wednesday
evening at an informal party which
" was in observance of their twenty-
fifth welding. anniversary, Host-
esses were Mrs. Carroll  Lassiter,
Mrs. L. P. jackssn. Mrs. Price Las-
siter and-Mrs. Lowry Rains. The
Robertson hdine was beautifully
decorated for the occasion with
spring flowers.
A poem which was written in
haw of Mr. and Mrs. Robertrion,
was. reed by Mass Rebecca Robert-
,-and Mrs. Lowry Rains pre-
?seated. "That Old Sseeetheart .of
Mine." laitiaiics was enjoyed dim-
- stiliestres eveumg. A message was
received during the gaiety sfrom
aMr. and Mrs. 'Robertson's daughter.
'Mrs. John . Overby of Athe
who was unable to
present.• • -
The hoeorees received many
lovely gifts from friends •andsrela-
taves.
Delightful tetnesienents were-
_ _ 
peeved in the dining room where
- 
the 'table was, draped. with a lace
s • clsth and. was centered with a
• crystal tensible set which was the
gift of Mr. and. Mrs. J. E. Lassiter
and daughters of Houston. Tex..
Bed tulips and burning" white
tapers completed the appointments.
Those who enjoyed this delight-
,
• occasion - were Mr. and Mrs.
• Luther Robertson. Charles Robert-
is,. Miss Rebecca Robertson. Mr.
and Mrs. J. B. Robertson. Mr. and
Mrs. Leburn Huie. Mr. and Mrs.
t -Gus Robertson. Mr. John • Huie.
lir. • -'and' Mrs. James Franklin
•liwe, Miss Ruth ;Lassiter. Mr. and
' Mrs. Lewis 'Harding. Mrs. -Todunie
- Seaman. Virgil Robertson. Mrs.
Bob Humphries of Detroit. lire
Herbert Howard Of Owensboro.
Mr. and Mrs. Lowry Rains. Mr.
arid Mrs. L. P. Jacks..-n. Ilk end
Mrs. Price L.aseter. and Mr. and
Mas Carroll Lassiter •
'
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UDC Holds Meeting Wednesday
Mrs. Luther Jackson and Mrs.
Luther Robertson were hostesses
Wedneselif __afternoon when, they
entertainer the UDC at the home
of the fornfer. A profusion of
dogwood, tulips and iris in artistic
arrangement added a colorful
spring note to the moms.
Mrs W. a Swann; in her usual
delightful manner. reviewed -The
Rise and Fall of the Confederacy"
by _Jefferson_ Davis: Mrs. W. P.
Roberts gave a lovely tribute to
Jefferson Davis.
A social hour followed the pro-
gram during which the hostesses
*erred delicious. sandwiches with
a drink.
Guests were members and one
visitor. Mrs. T. F. Beaman_
Mother's Club And ,P-Trliebi
Joint Meeting
-
The Mother's Club was host
Wednesday afterneon at the an-
nual joint meeting of the club
and the P-TA. The art room in
the Training-School was ,beautiful-
lIy decorated for the Occasion with
bouquets of spring flowers.
Mrs. T W Crawford, chairman
of the Mother's _ Club, presided.
introduced 
 
Ittn-i 7 (It Baker.
-vice-chairman of the P-TA, and
Mrs. Leland Owen. retiring district
chairman.
The guest speaker for the after-
noon was Miss Ruth Ashmore who
used as her subject -Today Is
Ours.- Miss Ashnaore developed
the theme that, we take what we
find in the lives of .the youngsters
and build, for tomorrow. She
pointed it the, responsibility that
the individual has to the childreh
in building character: and that
ir personalihei." are developed
thro9gh cenverelltion. play and all
sieUvikletiilarkieh they are led by
the person who is nearest to.. them,
whom "they admire and like and in
whoin they., -believe.
-A vocal sate was given by Her-
bert Lax With Charles Farmer at
the piante -
• A social hour was enjoyed dur-
ing. which Mass Rose Mary Cedell
arid the Training School home
economics girls served a dainty
tea course in the home ecpnornics
room. The table was c:.•vered
with a late cloth and held a cen-
terpiece of irss and spirea. firms
Frances Arnett presided at the
punch bowl: '
There' war a large - number pres-
,ent to 'enjOy, this delightful and
worthwhile meeting.'
•
• -
• 
• • • • •
,Woodmen Circle Meets
narsday
Grove 120 of the Woodmen
Circle held its regular meeting
Tr...r!-day evening in the B. and P.
W. cites rooms litrassWalston and
Mrs.' Gracie Curd of Dexter were
vi'sit-r§, and One- hew member.
•
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GRADUATION WATCHES
LUI7TA
WE invile' YOU to stop in and see how eas
ily you con
solve your graduation gift problem : : Select the ,
watch which expresses all that is in your heart as your
 son
• or daughter graduates. A; fine watchy a Hamilton 
watch.
Styled with youth (appeal,
• .
Also Featuring Elgin. Bulova. and Westfield Watehes ter
Graduatton Gifts Priced to suit Your Taste
H t B. BAILEY
' JEWELER
•
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Social Calendar
Thursday, April 20
The Murray Rotary Club will
observe their anniversary and
Ladies' Night at 7:15 sa rn. at Wells
Hall.
Saturday, April U
The Alpha Department of the
Woman's Club will meet 'at Pas p:
in. with Mrs. E. B. Houston. *
Monday, Agee .
Mrs James H. aiduseed will
entertain the Monday afternoon
bridge club at her home.
leethay. April 85
The Ladies Aid of the First
Christian Church will meet at 2:30
o'clock at the home of fare H. B
Bailey.
.elharsday. April 27
Mrs. Solon Higgins will be host-
ess to the Magazine Clals at 2:30
p. m. at her home on Main Street.
The B. & P. W. club will meet
at six-thirty o'clock in the club
room with Mrs. a It Pollard,
Mrs. Laurine Doran, Mrs, Eula Mae
Doherty and Mrs, Vera Rogers as
hop/masa o .
Mrs. 'Katie Bailey, was present.
A favorable ballot for about ten
new members was cast, and plans
were made for the district meet-
ing to be held'at Mayfield on May
27. A team from the local Grove
will attend.
There were twenty-six present.
Faxon Facets
What promised to be a mild.
early spring has degenerated into
a cold, rainy, backward one.
Farmers are figuratively twiddling
thumbs or making jobs until the
land shies for spring plowing.
• 1
011-. is"ierset 
in church attendance.
cars and better roads
have
but I convinced that some-
thing other th.n these account for
this hopeful ten4es.icy of regular
church attendan Thirty years
ago most of the churches held
only monthly services. billy a few
having Sunday school •Sh., titer-
noons during three or four ntuths
of the summer. I can remem
that good men argued those meet-
ings were only for the young folks:
that Sunday was a day of rest for
man and beast; that it was not es-
sential to take the Lord'i supper
every: Lord's Day. Most of them
saw the error in this argument
before they passed on.
Later, only a few years ago,
people 'would 'stay away from
church on nearly any pretext if it
were cold or rainy, although the
next day they went about their
business as though it were not rain-'
inc or blowing. A man who con-
sidered the weather too bast to 
tochurch, rarely missed going to
town for fourth Monday. ft always
has been that the least dangerous
place during an epidemic of con-
tagious disease was at church, and
possibly, because everybody goes
to tswn and few go to church.
And so it was heartening to see
at Friendship, in spite of the down
pour of rain Sunday, a large
. silence for the regular services.
Three or four of the families at-
tending walking, too. Another
neartening thing is to see so many
young men developing into lead-
: ers_ Our three college young men
were present Sunday, too. • ,
We are sorry to lose by . death
two of our -cithen.sslast weeksend,
i two from the far extremes of the
comniunity. Mr.. Rufe Futrell was
buried at Elm Grove Sunday
after long ill health. Mr. David
Th:.rnps!?n. after suffering a severe
stroke several years ago and an-
other stroke recently, was removed
to a Murray hospital Saturday
and died Sunday. He was buried
in the flames Cemetery Monday.
j Mr. Thompson's children have all
attended school at Faxon. His
1 younger daughter and a grand-
*daughter are seniors now.
Friends and • relatives gave a
household shower to Mt.-and Mrs.
Franklin Wells al the home of his
• father, Mr. Billie 'Wells. Monday
afternoon. Ttie young couple are
I moving this week into the 'house
of Mrs. 'Maude Welles-4M.
Grove 'News
The aPple and cherry trees are
in bloom now aiid-Vi--ger -near
those. blooms and to breathe their
„fragrance. makes us want to live
forever. Several 'of the Southern
farmers are „geeing Old Beck. If
the weather stays pretty there will
be qulte a bit of the Mother
Earth turned over this week.
Mr. andsMrs. Carl Brewer were
dinner guests cf Mr and Mrs. Os.
leer _Trevathan one day last Week.
f--I-wee-eerrY to hear of Um death
lot "Uncle Wafter" MeCutsfon.
Goebie Robertson a well known
man of this community. was buried
arLocust 'Grove Tuesday.
'Tillman Oliver and Ruby Fay
visited Mr and Mrs. Clovis Grubbs
Sunday afteenoon.
Aubry Adorns-. walk w caller of
the Dewneys Sunday.
Mrs All1S -.Tecliathan visited
Airs. J L. Lyish Monday afternoon.
Mrs.. NellieOliver visited lur son,
Franklin Oliver, over the week-
end.
'Oscar Trevathan set his straw-
berry plants recently.-Sweet Pen.
New Concord High
School
' This school year is drawing iwar
its close as there is only one more
month of school. This has been
an exceedingly short year due to
the many haudicapa When school
is out we will have been in the
new school building two months..
We were very proud to move into
it and since we have been here
we have been very busy and it
asegns that school has just passed
away too quickly. I don't think
it can be said that we will be
proud when school is -out for the
majority will not be.
The trip to Mammoth Cave,
which the juniors entertained the
seniors with was enjoyed greatly
by all. The group eoneisied of 29
juniors and seniors and Mr. Fox,
the junior sponsor, and Mrs. Will-
iams, senior sponsor. They left
Wednesday Monting. April 12. and
sisfauld Sad dewed many beauti-
ful and inewriedial *imp Among
dam were Mena Osiris Monu-
ment at Fairview. Ilimqpni state
Teachers College at lawallop Green
and Lost River near *ere, Wed-
nesdey night they went through
Mammoth Cave, the meth eliciting
and interesting of all. They went
through the old entrance and saw
it as nature preserved it. After
going through the cave they spent
the night in tourist cabins. Thurs-
day morning they started home,
stopping and viewing several
things. A good tune was reported
by all.
A program was given Tuesday
night by the Dralnatic Club, spon-
sored by Mrs.. Rains. It was en-
joyed by all.
The junior play, "Listen to
Leon." will be given Saturday
night, April 29, sponsored by Mrs.
Fox. The characters are as fol-
lows: Juanita Wynn, Virgie Shoe-
maker, Audrie Mae Coleman, and
Sylvia Dell Shoemaker. Jane_ Max
Grogan, Wayne Wilson, James Pat-
terson. and L T. Rattarree.
We had two visitors Tuesday of
this week. They were Maxine„,
Parker and Creston Busty, both
graduates of New Concord.
Pine Bluff News
We are on the air again and all
is well.
We are having lots of rain and
it is impossible to work in the
fields at all and Blood River is
t of its banks, therefore, we
can't go to town so all we cin do
is have the blues.'
Mr e Robert McCage and baby
are in from Detroit Robert is ex-
pected in .soon. We welcome them
back home but we are sorry for
the fish as Robert iand Jess really
go after the finny tribe.
Ira Douglas is sick with pneu-
monia.
and Mrs. Lee Warren Fox
attended church at Pine Bluff Sun-
day. We are alwayg, glad to see
them as they yet remain home-
folks to all of us.
Misses lozetta and Kathryn
Knight visited in this part Sun-
day.
Emmett Herndon is hauling to-
bacco this week. We know where
the Money is now.
Well, for the first time I saw
Eagle in town last Saturday. He
says that Music is his hobby and
he himself be a fiddler.
Raymond Elkins is driving the
school bus now but he says he
will soon be on his way back to
Idaho. Raymond is a bit shy on
the subject but we thing he has
other attractions at the far end of
the line.
Prentice Roberts spent the night
Monday in this neighborhood after
having broke his truck down
near theeriver-Old Crip.
•
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(Star Value Days
Therday /19a 3,3tottap dajigaiti
o
Men's High Grade
SLACKS
For Dress and Knock-
About Wear
94c
Unbeatable for style and wear
at this sensational low price.
Many are !surmised to prevent
shrinking. Choice of light or
dark patterns,
Always Been $2
Peters Diamond
Brand Work
I SHOES
$1.59
;
Plain Toe, Ratan Leather
Special
You Know the Quality
Yard 
Men's Balbriggan
UNION-SUITS 44cShort Sleeves, Ankle Length, Summer
Weight. Sizes 26 to $O.
Unbleached Pepperel
9-4 SHEETING 22c
15c SAVOY CRETONNE
Spring colorings on lied and dark grenade
Complete new assortment. Full 36 inches
wide. Flowers, bright lattice effects, novel-
ties. Four to six color combinations. Yd. 9c
DRESS PRINTS
Brand new spring patterns, High grade.
fine count conou prints, 36 inches aside and
in fast-to-washing colors. Crisp, fresh and
attractive. Yd. 8c
BOYS' 50c PLAY SUITS
In hickory stripes and gray coverts. See
values! Sturdy, well made garment, fully
cut to correct size. For boys and girls from
2 to 9. 44c
4E4,
•
• r.
.,
/ ; '
Li s
• e. -1 • I
•
• 4,
• New Styles
• New Prints
• Low Priced
WASH
FROCKS
SPECIAL
88.
Bo Square Percales in Fast
Colors
There are styles, colors and
sizes for all MiOnle.11, but they'll
sell fast at this special price.
One of the most outstanding
groups of dresses you ever seen
fqr so little money.
FOURTH MONDAY SPECIALS, APRIL 24
Men's Dress
SHIRTS
Solid Blues and Whites. Pre-
shrunk-Sizes 14 to 17. Reg-
sear $I values.
44c
a
Boy's
OVERALLS
2:20 Weight Blue Denim.
Doable Pothole.
Pr. 44c 59c, 2 pr. $1
Man's
OVERALLS
2:20 Weight, 8 Os- 51
Denim
DRESS' gunitintp
Silks LI Sheers
2 Lovely Groups
2.98 & '4.98
;•> • Navy • Siege • Japonica
• Chartreuse • Carpi Blue • Jaren,- • Lim
e
Suit styles, jacket effects. afternoon Jocks and
high shades in big Veriety. Priced "special" . .
with a whole season that followe to e ear them
in. Sizes from 14 tb 48.
• Duca • Prints
45 Guage, Full Fashion 48'SILK CHIFFON HOSE Pr.
COAT t(nrinn
042
Swing Backs and Boxy Ham,
Length COATS
'4.95 & '7.95
Suede cloth casuals ... tweed nubbed. fabrics . .
semisport monotones . . . twill coverts. Styles
with cluSfon and taffeta scarfs.
Ladies' Fancy Spring Crepe
DRESSES
.95
Print
DRESSES
2 for 88c
AS•
.4 mil
'Vt lb. 40
omen's Sport and Novelty
SHOES
•STLYES INCLUDE: Peeping to ss, backless heels,
militaire sandals, scalloped step-ifss, low heel flats.
lattice types, charming cut-outs, elastic gores,
aandallzed ties and many others. All wanted he
el
heights to choose from.
$169
1), 
0-
1
less'
54
GIRLS' SLIPPERS
"BOYS' OXFORDS
940
toe.;
I
Novelty styles with
real leather soles.
Sizes 8 1-2 to It 1-2. includes Patents, ('air-
Skips and Brown. 01,0 seines.
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LOCAL
Mr. and Mrs. Vernon Hale spent
Sunday and Monday in Nashville,
visiting their son, Solon, who is
a cadet In Columbia Military Acad-
emy there. With the Hales to Nash-
ville went Miss Myra Bagwell and
Mrs. Tom Rowlett. They returned
Monday night.
Mrs. Charlie Smith has been quite
ill In a Murray hospital this week,
according to reports.
Mr. and Mrs, Robert Goheen,
Birmingham, spent the week-end
with Mrs. Goheen's parents, Mr.
and MTS. Lockhart, in Lynn Grove
M.Goheen is coach at Birming-
ham high school.
Mrs. A. Carman was in Lexing-
ton lett week attending her daugh-
ter, Mary Clarke Carman, who has
been indisposed with influenza
Miss Carman is a student in the
University of Kentucky.
Herman Marshall, St. Louis, vis-
ited his parents, Mr. and Mrs. Jack
Marshall, near Penny 'last week.
Mrs. Max Hurt, who has been
very ill at her home, is now much
improved.
Miss Uldine Willoughby spent
Sunday in. Big Sandy, Tenn., vis-
iting her cousins, Mr. and Mrs.
Elmer Cowell.
Mrs. Carrie Guinn and daughter,
Sarah Helen, Lewisburg, Tenn.,
spent a part of the Easter week
holidays with Mr. and Mrs. Bruce
Maddox here.
Dewey Ragsdale spent the week-
end visiting friends and former
business associates in Bartow, Fla.,
where he was circuit court clerk
FAUN'S PRINCE FAUVIC
Fully Registered
JERSEY BULL
Making Season at My Faim
3 Miles East of Hazel
$1 for Grade
$2 for Register
Prices Strictly Cash
L WILSON
for several years. He returned here
Tuesday night.
Rev. and Mrs. J. Mack Jenkins
left for Nashville, Tenn., Monday
morning, to visit their daughters,
Mrs. C. 'S. Chadwick and Miss An-
nie Louise Jenkins. While in Nash-
ville Brother Jenkins will attend
the Southern PastorIs School at
Vanderbilt University. This is the
only school of the sort in the South
and is attended by hundreds of
preachers from many states, repre-
senting all denominations. On their
return home Friday, they will be
accompanand by their daughter,
Miss Annie Louise Jenkins, who
will visit with them over the week-
end. Miss Jenkins is art employee
of the Methodist Publishing House.
Chas. Lynn, formerly with the
Economy Feed Store and more re-
cently located at the Murray
Hatchery selling Wayne Feeds, has
received an appointment as sales-
man for the Allied Mills, manufac-
turers of Wayne Feeds. His terri-
tory will include West Kentucky
and West Tennessee.
Mrs. Marshall Berry and little
son, Dickie, of Marion, spent ,sev-
eral days last week with her
parents. Mr. and Mrs. B. F.
Schroader.
Mr.- and Mrs. Chester Lennoxeof
Paducah_ spent Sunday with Mr.
and Mrs. L. W. Lennox.
Mrs. Tellus Chambers a n d
daughter of Benton were guest:,
last week of Mr. and Mrs. Will
Kirkland.
Miss Mary Moore Windsor, who
teaches at Bandana, Ky., was the
week-end guest of her parents, Mr.
and Mrs. V. E. Windsor.
Mr. and Mrs. Jack Farmer had
as their guests Sunday Mr. and
Mrs. Edgar Cullie and son, Billie,
of Paris, T6nn.
Miss Bobbie Nell Enoch and
Miss Quiva Clark spent last week-
end with the latter's grandparents,
Mr. and Mrs. W. C. Phillips.
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Clark of Reid-
land, spent . their vacation with
homefolks.
Mr. and Mrs. Morgan Orr vis-
ited Mr. and Mrs. Pane Webb of
Parts Sunday. Mrs. Webb is on
have you ENOUGH
Fire Insurance?
Every residence conflagration shows that only
about 40 per cent of the property destroyed is ever
insured. Why?
Let us ask "Do YOU KNOW the actual value of
your home and its contents? Have you taken an
inventory of your possessions lately?" No, 1000
to 1 you haven't. That's why!
Another reason is because people simply forget.
"Tomorrow" is always "Too-late." Call
Frazee & 1101eitigin
Fire
First Floor
t
INSURANCE AGENTS
Casualty . Bonding
Telephone 331
- 'Gatlin Building
Murray, Kentucky
Does Make a Difference Who
Writes Your Insurance"
_ .
Convenient Train Service
OFFERED FOR YOUR ACCOMODATION By
THE NASHVILLE, CHATTANOOGA & ST. LOUIS
RAILWAY
Changen SchialTe-Effeettge Ap1'R-27, 1999
No. lee No. 103 Schedules 
• 
No. 105 No. 103
2:30 P.M. 8:00 A.M. Lv. Paducah Ar, 2:00 P.M.
3:03 P.M. 8:33 A.M. I.v. Renton Lv. 1:24 P.M.
3:39 P.M. 9:08 A.M. Lv. Murray Lv. 12:50 P.M.
411 P.M. 9:52 A.M. Lv. Paris Lv. , 12:17 F.M.
5:10 P.M. 10:35 A.M. Ar. Bruceton Lv. 11:25 A.M.
5:40 P.M. 11.15 A.M. Lv. Bruceton Ar. 10:45 A.M.
5:5e P.M. 11:30 A.M. Ar. Camden Lv, 10:22 A.M.
8:25 P.M. 1:40 P.M. Ar.:ftashville Lv. 8:00 A.M.
5:30 P.M. 11:10 A.M. Lv. Bruceton -Ar. 11:00 A.M.
9:18 P.M. 11.50 A.M. Ar: McKenzie Lv. 10:20 A.M.
7:04 1'.M. 12.29 P.M. Ar, Martin Lv. 9:34 A...31.
7:21 r. 12:50 P.M. Ar. Gibbs Lv. 9:06 A.M.
7:35 FM, 1:05 P.M. Ar. Union City Lv. 8:55 A.M.
11:30 P.M. 1:50 P.M. Ar. Hickman Lv. .8:10 A.M.
5:25 1..181.m:05 A.M. Lv. Brucetim Ar.- 11:05 A.M.
0:15 P.M. 1l:59 A.M. Ar. Lexington Lv. 10:22 AM.
1:54 P.M. 12:45 P•91. 'Ar. Jackson Lv. 9:42 
A.M.
9:00 P.M. 3.20 P.M. Ar. Memphis Lv. 7:30 A.M.
8:20 P.M.
7:40 P.M.
7:06 P.M.
6:27 P.M.
5:45 P.M.
5:10 P.M.
4:44 P.M.
2:30 P.11.
5:20 P.M.
4:40 P.M.
3:40 P.M.
3705 PM.
2:55 P.M.
2:20 P.M.
5-25 P.M.
4:39 P.M.
'3:42 P.M.
1:15 P.M.
• Observation Late Coach between Nashville and Memphis, except on
/flaming train from Nashville to Memphis.
as,....lonsIder the advantages of Today's Greatly Reduced Railroad Fares
cents per mile in comfortable coaches.
Travel by Train—Be Safe-4-13e Comfortable
THE NASHVILLE, CHATTANOOGA &
• 
ST. LOUIS RAILWAY
4
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the Oka ESL
Mrs. Dena Currier underwent a
major operation at the Mason hos-
pital Monday morning.
Jack, the son of Mrs. Eva Dun-
naway, Lynn Grove switchboard
operator, is very sick.
Rev. Bowden Swann is im-
proving very slowly after an ill-
ness of pneumonia.
Miss Janice Lyon of Murray
spent the week-end with ,Dorothy
Scarbrough of Knight. ••,'
Mrs. Hubert Howard of Owens-
boro and Mrs. Bob Humphrey and
son, Bobby, of Detroit, are visit-
ing their parents, Mr. and Mrs. J.
B. Robertson.
Mrs. Maybelle &obey spent the
week-end in Lynn Grove visiting
Mrs. J. C. Paschall.
Mr. and Mrs. Cleo Allbritten,
Memphis, spent the week-end with
Mr. and Mrs. B. S. Allbritten
hue.
Mr. and Mrs. J. B. Robertson
had as dinner guests Sunday Mr.
and Mrs. J. B. Carter, Mr. and
Mrs. Halley Carter and Joe Ben-
ton Carter of Martin, Tenn., Mr.
and Mrs. Winfred Carter and Shir-
ley Ann of Paris, Mr. and Mrs.
W. C. Elkins, Union City, Mr. and
Mil& Gus Robertson, Miss Martha
Robertson and Gus, Jr., Murray,
Hubert Howard, Owensboro, Mrs.
Bob Humphrey and Bobby of De-
troit.
Mr. and Mrs. Oakland Cunning-
ham and children, Clara Nell and
Harold: Mr. and Mrs. Jim Strader,
Mr. and Mrs. Jess Eggner and son,
James Buddy, took dinner with
Mr. and Mrs. Reginald Butter-
worth and Mrs. Mary Butterworth
Monday night.
Joseph Ezell Hughes underwent
a tonsillectomy Thursday at the
Mason Memorial Hospital and is
doing nicely.
H. L. Hughes, Sikeston, Mo., was
the week-end guest of his parents,
Mr. and Mrs. Alford Hughes.
Mr. and Mrs. Buford Hurt,
Howard Bazzel and Miss Sue Ma-
rine spent the-week-end with Mrs.
Hurt's parents, Mr. and Mrs. Clay-
ton Ray of Gracey.
Mr. and Mrs. W. A. Ray, Mr.
and Mrs. • Harry Ray and daugh-
ter, Melva Jean, and Leon and
James ...Tones spent Sunday with
Mr. and Mrs. C. C. Ray of Gracey.
Mrs. Dena Hampton Adams, At-
lanta. Ga., has been visiting Mrs.
Ivan Moore and other friends near
Murray. her old home.
Mr. and Mrs. Preston Ordway
had as dinner guests Monday even-
ing Mae. Hugh Wake. Mrs. Duke
Wake, Mrs. J. C. Barnett, Misses
Rowena Wake and Connie Jones
of Kuttawa and Miss Frances
Wake of Murray State College.
Mr. and Mrs. G. B. Scott left
Monday night on a business trip
to Chicago. They will return Fri-
Mrs. T. D. Humphreys of May-
field spent several days this week
as the guest of Mrs. R. A. Myers.
Mrs. Gordon Johnston of Chicago
arrived Sunday for a week's visit
with her mother, Mrs. Henry Hol-
ton.
Mr. and Mrs. George Hart had
dinner guests at their home Tues-
day evening including Miss Bertie
Manor, Mr. andb.,Mrs. Zelna Carter.
and children, Mattie Carolyn and
John Mac, and Judge Ira D.
Smith. •
Mrs. Errett Gardner and &ugh-
ter. Ann Kelly, returned last
week from Maysville, N. C., to
spend the summer with relatives.
Mr. Gardner will join them at the
close of the school where he
teaches.
Mrs. Ira D. Smith of Hopkins-
vile joined Judge Smith, who is
holdin# court here, ,for several
days visit last week at the home
of Mr. and Mrs. George Hart.
Mrs. John King of Cadiz was the
guest of Mr. and Mrs. Hart on
Saturday.
Mr. and Mrs. James Dale of
Chicago were the week-end guests
of his mother, Mrs. J. F. Dale.
Mr. and Mrs. Floyd Winchel of
Detroit are visiting relatives in
Murray and the county. Mrs. Win,
chell was, before her marriage.
Miss Novella Hale and made her
home in Murray.
Mrs. Della Hampton Adams, At-
lanta. Ga., has been visiting Mrs.
Ivan Moore and other friends near
Murray, her _old home.'
Nix Crawford and Mrs. F.- E.
Crawford. and sons. Pat and Phil
left last 'Friday for a week-end
visit in St. Louis, Mo. Whils there
Nix Crawford visited the ware-
house of the Western 'Auto As-
sociated Store. Mrs. Nix Craw-
ieM.-ealisrn.d..S'ip'1gY,Imo El...visit
with her relatives in Princeton,
Ky.
R,ainey T. Wells, Farrar New-
berry, Judge Braden. and Dr. Ken-
nedy of Omaha. Neb.. and Mr.
Holsden of California. arrived to-
day to spend several days at Mr.
Wells' camp at Fort Hymori.
Mrs. A. V. Havens and infant
daughter. Martha Frances who was
born on April 9. have returned to
their home from the Keys.Hous-
ton Clinic.
Mrs. Bud Stroud is the guest of
Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Phillips in
Meeropk•fe Mrs. Stroud and Mrs.
Phillips will spend some time at
Hot Springs. Ark. , •
Mt—and Mrs. Robert .Rowland
announce pie birth ,of a son.
Michael Dennis, on SaturdampApril
15, at the Keys-Houston Clinic..
- Charles Boyd, Ifouston.- son, of in and
 see 'him.
Mrs. Bonnie Houston of Log An- Mr. Dailey holds 
embalmers l-
ades. Calif., and Robert Pollard, cense both in Tenness
ee and Ken-
son, of R. M. Pollard .of Murray, tucky. and assists Mr. Kelle
y in
arrived this week from Los An- the undertaking business at Hazel.
geles for 'a visit. Mr. Houston is Adv.
•
sonnected wfth the Los Angeles
Polite Department, and Mr. Pol-
lard with a drug firm there. Both
men are well known here in Mur-
ray.
Mr. and Mrs. Ray Chappus also
Mr. and Mrs. Robert M. Cherry
spent last week with the latter's
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Flip-
po. Mr. Cherry and Mr. Chappus
are active representatives for a
men's clothing company, and with
their wivelehave been doing quite
a bit of traveling in the Southern
states including Illinois, Missouri,
Arkansas, and Oklahoma.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles William-
son and Miss Leah Williamson
visited relatives in Athens, Ala.,
during the spring vacation fast
week. They were accompanied
home by Mrs. Williamson's moth-
er,' Mrs. Joel Carter of Athens,
who will be their guest for some
time.
Oscar Corbin, Jr., a junior in the
College of Agriculture at the Uni-
versity of Kentucky has been vis-
iting his parents, Mr. and Mrs. 0.
M. Corbin, of Murray. He has re-
cently been elected president of
the Alpha Sigma Phi Social Fra-
ternity. He is also secretary of. the
Inter-Fraternity Council, member
of Block and Bridle Honorary Club,
and student track manager.
Mr. and Mrs. Loyd Robinson
and children of Bowling Green are
the guests of their parents, Mrs.
Ethel Bowden and Mr. and Mrs.
Oscar Robinson .
• Mr. and Mrs. 0. B. Boone had as
their dinner guests Tuesday eve-
ning Mr. and Mrs. Freed Cotham,
Mr. and Mrs. C. L. Markwell and
Mr. and Mrs. George Ed Overby.
Mrs. J. W. Stitt has returned to
her home in Clarksdale, Miss., after
a visit with her daughter, Mrs. Joe
Baker and family.
Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Key left to-
day for their home in Russelville.
Ala., after spending several days
with their daughter, Mrs. Harrison
Underwood and Mr. Underwood on
Tenth Street,
Around About News
Hello, and how is everybody
this blue Monday morning? .
Mr. and Mrs. Edmon Kimbro, of
Murray, are the proud parents of
a baby girl born Friday night.
A large crowd attended preach-
ing services at Pine Bluff Baptist
church Saturday evening and Sun-
day morning, regardless of the big
rain which fell Saturday night.
Mr. and Mrs. Laverne Bucy and
Misses Izefta and Mink Knight
were Sunday guests of Mr. and
Mrs. Otis Eldridge.
Mr. 'and Mrs. Ruble Thurman
and Mr. and Mrs. Loman Thomp-
son and family were Sunday guests
of Mr. and Mrs. Orval Thurman.
Mr. and Mrs. H. Johnson were
week-end guests of Mr. and Mrs.
Johnnie Steele.
Miss Orlena Geurin spent the
week-end in Murray with friends.
Miss Marie Evans spent the last
few days with Miss Moela Steele
as the Evans' home was recently
destroyed.. by fire.
Raymon Kimbro was Saturday
night guAt of Elmo Boyd.
Miss Robbie Steele. who spent
the last week wtik her sister Mrs.
Hob Johnson, and Mr. Johnson.
of near New Concord, returned
home Saturday. Her ,friends say
they are glad to have her back.
—"Rambler"
Joins Staff
PAUL DAILEY
Paul Dailey, who for the last six
years warCoilicecre•d• 0ffiffillte -Puy,
year Lumber Company announces
to the trade that since January I.
1939, he has been affiliated with
Mr. Kelley in the Hazel Lumber
Company at Hazel, Ky.
Mr. Dailey sold tis interests in
the Puryear Lumber Company and
is now a partner in the Hazel Lum-
ber Campany. He-was born and
reared in the Almo neighborhood
and attended school, there. He
started with the Puryear Lumber
Company in 1933:,4
Ir his present capacity at the
Hazel Lumber Company he is sec-
retary-treasurer, and esittaator. He
states that his company is ready
and able to build ',homes under the
F.H.A. Program, and asks that all
his friends arid 'acquaintancescome
Hien News
Calvin Biffington, of near Paris,
visited relatives here last week-
end.
Miss Pauline Houston visited
over the week-end with Miss Sadie
Shepherd.
Mr. and Mrs. Fuqua- Hopkins
spent Sunday with Mr. and Mrs.
Ben Childress.
Mrs. Liddie Bogard returned
home Sunday from Obian. Tenn.,
where she has been visiting with
her daughters, Mrs. Jesse Puckett
and Mrs. Cletus Douglas.
Mr. and Mrs. Joe Towery and
family were Sunday dinner guests
of Mr. and Mrs. Hayden Bogard.
Mr. and Mrs. Kara Scott were
Friday night guests of "litt. and
Mrs. Otho Winchester.
Mr. and Mrs. Donelson visited
with their daughter, Mrs. Elbert
Duncan, recently.
Mrs. Willie Tatum is still on the
sick list.
Mr. and Mrs. Boyce MeClard
and children. Fannie May and
Dwain, Mr. and Mrs. Willie Hop-
kins. Mr. and Mrs. Dave Hopkins
of Murray. gathered at the home
of Ray Oakley in honor of Mrs.
Oakley's birthday, near Palma.
Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Wilkinson
and Virginia Nell Wilkinson were
Wednesday night guests of Mr.
and Mrs. Marvin Houston and Mr.
and Mrs. Milburn Holland and
families.
Mr. and Mrs, Max Parish visited
Mr. and Mrs. Cleve Paris recent-
ly.
Mr. and Mrs. Otho Winchester
were Saturday night and Sunday
guests if Mr. and Mrs. Kara Scott.
Mrs. Edward Lee visited with
her sister, Mrs. Bradley Overbey,
Friday.
Mr. and Mrs. Ben Childress were
Saturday night guests of Ramp
Childress,.
Mrs. Tremon Adams and baby,
everly Lee, of St. Louis, spent
last week with her mother-in-law
Mrs. Biddie Adams.
Mrs. Mertie Williams spent
Thursday with Mrs. Nalt Adams.
Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Williams
visited from Sunday until. Wed-
nesday with their daughter, Mrs.
Frank McDaniel,
Miss Pauline Cunningham was
a guest Sunday of Miss Sue Hol-
land.
Guy Cunningham visited Charles
Edward Houston Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Willie Lee were
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Edward
Lee, near Mayfield. Easter Sun-
day.
Mr. and Mrs. Kara Scott visited
Monday of this week with his aunt,
Mrs. Lizzie Adams who is ill. Mrs.
Adams' sister, Mrs. Fenner Scott,
OT Paducah, is at her bedside. 'We
hope for Mrs. Adams a speedy re-
covery.—Blue Eyes.
Hospital News
Patients admitted to the William
Magon Memorial Hospital during
the past week are as follows:
Mts. Luther Insco, Dresden,
Tenn.; Joseph Ezell Hughes, Mur-
ray; Bill Boyd, Paris. Tenn.; W. H.
Causey, Murray; Baby. Zelna Rum-
felt, Murray; °tit Steele, Model,
Tenn.; Miss Floye M. Henry, Mur-
ray; Mrs. L. M. Baker...Birming-
ham; Mrs. J. L. Latimer, Hazel;
Mrs. Chas. L. Smith, Murray; La-
mon Peeler, Dexter; Miss Anna
Salter, Murray; Eric Johnston,
Murray; Mrs. C. P. Currier, Mur-
ray; Miss Nell Humphreys, Paris,
Tenn.; Mrs. Ian trwin, Hardin; Mrs.
T. J. Massey, Knight; Master
Frank M. Hill. Murray; Mrs. Wal-
ter Hansen, Benton.
Patients dismissed during the
past week: Master Billy Thurman,
Murray; Mary Lou Gibbs, Murray;
0. T. Weatherford, Murray; Wade
Causey, Murray; Joseph Hughes,
Murray; Mrs. W. H. Bucy, Knight:
Mrs. John F. Lintz, Dukedom,
Tenn.; Sally Ann Gibson. Hazel;
Baby Zelna Rumfelt, Murray; Otis
%Steele, Model, Tenn.; Miss Anna
Suiter, Murray; Mrs. 0. J. Jen-
nings. Murray; Mrs. J. C. Brewer
and baby, Murray; Eric Johnston.
Murray; Alma Pixler. Paducati;
Miss Lola Spaulding, Paris, Tenn.;
Miss Liza Linn, Alma: Miss Nelle
liumphreys: Paris, Tenn.;- Mrs.
Walter Hansen, Benton,
Penn Guthrie Met
Monday at Home
Resident of Paschall School Com-
munity is Buried
Tuesday
Penn Guthrie, a well known
farmer of the Paschall School
community, died Monday after-
noon at his home. Mr. Guthrie
had been in failing health since
January. Although he had been
able to do his work until Monday
morning of last week, he was
stricken seriously ill at that time
and died Monday afternoon about
2:30.
Funeral services were held hi
the home on Tuesday by the Rev.
F'. Robbins and the remains" were
laid to rest in the Lassiter Ceme-
tery the same day.
Mr. Guthrie leaves his widow, 4
children, ..bis mother, Mrs. Henchle
of - near Paris; and two brothers,
John and Wesley Guthrie, also of
Paris, Tenn.
The rains are very much against
the farmers doing much work.
There are some few who have
been plowing. Commodore Orr
and son, D. Beale, Fred Hunt-
phreys and son, Doyle, broke some
ground last week.
Doris Humphreys, oldest son of
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Humphreys, is
in St. Louis in search of work.
Humphreys is planning to stay
with his sister and her husband,
Mrs. Woodrow Key, and Mr. Key.
Curlie Holley purchased a car
from 0. T. Paschall last Friday.
My guess is Mrs. Ho1ley's rela-
tives near Conyersville will be
seeing Mr. arid Mts. Holley and
Frank more often since the pur-
chase of their car.
Junior Paschall 'who has been
visiting the past two weeks with
his grand parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Oat Paschall, and With his aunt
and uncle, Mr. and Mrs. Hollin
Jones, returned to his home in
Hazel Friday accompanied by Mr.
and Mrs. Jones and daughters.
Mr. and Mrs. One Key and son.
Leaven, and Mr. and Mrs. Rollin
Jones and daughters, Annie and
Bobbie, were among the ones at-
tending church at North Fork
Saturday and Sunday. '
Gerry Srnotherrnan is erecting a
new poultry house to protect those
300 baby chicks he has ordered
for Mrs. Smotherman.
Mr. and Mrs , Elmer Paschall
were Saturday night visitors of
Mr. and Mrs. One Key. Mrs. Iva
always expects ham and chicken
both when she goes to Mrs, 011ie's
. _
house.
Mr. and Mrs. Hollon Byars had
a letter from their aunt, Mrs. Mis-
escrri •Wileori. last week. 'She says
they were still having plenty of
winter weather up in Detroit with
.ice.8711VtftrAbr'"
'We also have been having ice
lately even if the trees are get-
ting green and vegetation is grow-
ing fast.
We are glad to report Mr. Bow-
den Swann is still imprcving, even
since the last week he is Much
improved.
" Mrs. Reba Paschall is ill with a
nerve disorder.
Mrs. Daisy Hill spent last week
in visiting her brother and family.
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Humphreys.
She also visited with some of Mrs.
Humphreys' neighbors while there,
including Mrs. Holton Byars and
Mrs. 0. T. Paschall, Mrs. Pearl
Humphreys accompanied her to
Mrs. Paschall's home Wedneaday
af terneon.
While Fred Carrell was walking
in an open field belonging to Ben
Byars last Friday, a very vicious
snake attempted to bit him. After
a short battle, Mr. Carrel was able
to kill the reptile with an axe he
was carrying.
Miss Dorothea Orr has been
visiting her uncle, Evrett Orr,
and his family of Crossland re-
cently.
Henry Paschall and Terry
Sanotherman traded mules last
An %One breeds 51 S.
Approved. Blood-e.t.d. sterUd ebtoks one. two and
intezebree wcreArAux;  old..wPrm.i rev rejawtz&reikeircHated ridenyks-
Wen royals .TIUMiT • LZSINGT01.1. ILICNTUCKI
Bak/
Chicks
HURRY! HURRY.
Prices Good While Present Stock Lasts
pima fasiv-
ROMIORIPPERt
4:50-21 $5.50 j And
4:75-19 35.95 f Your
5:50-17 $7.50 Old
6:00-16 $7.75 Tires
MURRAY AUTO PARTS
West Side Court Square Phone 88
C. T. RUSAING, Prop.
Tuesday afternoon.
Turk Dickerson assisted Com-
modore and D. Beale Orr in plow-
ingiiS:r har 
Saturday.
Pr ltan and Melvin Mor-
ton have been hauling sawdust.
We want to add Truman Young
to the list of those having a birth-
day April 11.
Miss Mora Nance celebrated her
birthday Easter Sunday, April 9.
Olen and Adolphus Sheridan
and Lewis Paschall Were buying
scrap iron in this neighborhood
Thursday of last week.
Mr. and Mrs. Jesse Holley had
as their guests Saturday night their
uncle 'andaunt; Mr. ancT Mrs. Bow-
den Cole of Hazel.
Mrs. Woodrow Key, of St. Louis,
I hear you like my Column in the
Ledger & &Times. Thanks a lot,
I'm glad you do and I hope to
write something each week that
will be of interest to you and
your brother, Dorris. Best wishes
for you and Woodrow and Dofri:s.
Tell Voline hello.
Ben Byve was a visitor of
"Uncle Dick" arid "Aunt Jennie"
Jones Sunday afternoon.
"Uncle Dick" Jones was a din-
ner guest of Mr. and Mrs. Oat
Paschall a few days recently.
Mrs. Jewell Holley and son.
Frank, were callers of Mrs. Glea-
ner Byars and Inez Thursday
afternoon.
Mrs. 0. T. Paschall was in the
home of Mrs. ByPrs Saturday
morning and Mrs. lable Carrell
arid daughter Saturday afternoon.
J. C. Paschall purchased some
shoats tram Fred' Carrell for his
sister, Mrs. Elna Haneline, of
Lynn Grove,
Arlis Byars was in Lynn Grove
Wednesday on business.
Mrs. J. C. Paschall was expect-
ing a friend, Mrs. Scoby of Mur-
ray to visit her Sunday. Miss
Arnie Paschall is doing the house
work for Mrs. J. C. Paschall as
she is ill.
Visitors in the home of- "Uncle
Dick" and "Aunt Jennie" Jones
other than Ben Byars were Mrs ,
Conele Wilson, Mr. and Mrs. Oat ;
Paschall end son, Lonnie Wallace. I
Mr. and Mrs. Hafford . Orr and I
children, Jeanette and Johnnie I
were Sunday dinner guests of Mr. '
and Mrs. 0. T. Paschall.
Mr. and Mrs. Arlis Byars visit-
ed' Mr. Byars' sister, Mrs.„,,J. C.
Paschall, and Mr. Paschall of near
Lynn Grove Sunday afternoon.
Miss Clover Carrell is spending
S. Pleasant Grove
Several from this community at-
tended quarterly conference at
Mason's Chapel last Saturday.
Mrs. Ina Hale, Misses Ruth and
Theo Gunter and father, Alley
Gunter: all of Paducah, attended'
church services here Sunday and
were dinner guests of relatives—
the Tom Erwin family.
Mrs. C. R. Warren and daugh-
ter, Norma Jo, and Parvin Myers
of Paducah, spent last Thursday
night with their uncle and aunt,
Mr. and Mrs. John McPherson,
and were Friday dinner guests of
Mr. and Mrs. Roby McPherson
and in the afternoon visited their
uncle, Dan White, and Mrs. White
near Green Plains.
Thls community was saddened
Sunday beaailse of the death of
Odell Phillips wjio for some weeks
been ill of pneumonia and
complications. Besides his parents,
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Phillips, of
Crossland, he is survived by fkae
brother. Cortelle Phillips of De-
troit. His brothel: lied visited him
during his illness. Cortelle arrived
Monday for the funeral services
which were held at Pleasant Grove
Tuesday afternoon. As he died at
a Murray hospital, we expect
there will be another write-up in
the Ledger & Times ot,this fine
young man . who wasone of the
Tennessee teachers.
The WPA ' workers' ire doing
some fine, work on the road by
here and on to Crossland.
several days with her sister, Mrs.
C.' Jones.
Little William B. Morris, your
Uncle Hollon wants you to come
down and ride his little colt,
—Golden Lock
FOR SALE
From the E. H. James &We,
Lynn Grove, Ky.
3-Horse Riding Plow
RCA Electric Radio
Three 10-gallon Milk Cans
1-row Corn and Bean Combine
Drill
1 New Single-Barrell Shotgun.
See FRED JAMES
Murray, Ky.
Or NIX HARRIS
Lynn Grove, Ky.
Get Rid of the "Ninter Dirt"
From Your Home
.You clean, wax, poUsk your floors and yet they do nbt hold
dirt at all like your rugs. You cannot see it in your rugs, yet
you know it is there, so while this is Spring House Cleaning
Time, let as Shampoo Your Rugs Scientifically.
They will look better, wear longer, and will be much more
sanitary. We Clean any size rugs—Let us .help you now.
9x12 size only vim Other sizes in proportion
Cleaned and sized J
BOONE CLEANERS
Phone 2.34 We Call For and Deliver
COMING
One Week
COMMENCING
Monday, April 24:
Murray Post No. 73 of the American Legion
Presents
's Comallans
UNDER THEIR BIG WATERPROOF TENT
20—PEOPLE-20
Band and Orchestra Presenting
High Class Plays and Vodvil
FEATURING YOUR OLD FRIEND
"RUBE BRASFIELD"
Your Favorite Comedian
Opening Play, "Detouring Wives"
Adm. 10 Li 25C
LADIES FREE OPENING NIGHT
TT'
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ty for the planti,ng and production
oe tobacco in excess of tbe market-
ing quota.
'qt purports to be solely a reg-
ulation ofNinteiltate commerce.,
wtich it reacherOssid affects at the
throat where --!toboceo-entere the
Stream of commerce-the Market-
• o
rag warehouse."
While tobacco was, the only crop
directly involved by the decision.
kgricullure . - Department officials
mid the ruling would apply to the
other products governed by the
Arbitary Power Not Gilboa--
Roberts also said that "unre-
strair.ed arbitary power" had nqj,
bean Conferred on Secrerary Wal-
lace in determining the allotments.
He also desputed the contention.
by those challengingothe trictt that
Opestatute had been applied retro-
actively.
'The argument," he said. "over-
looks the circumstances that the
statute operates not on farm pro-
duction. as the appellants insist,
but upon the marketing of their
tobacco in interstate coinmerce." •
'The tobacco growers sought to
enjoin warehousemen at Valdosta.
Ga. from - retaining and paying
to 'the Federal Government 50 per
cent of the sale price .of tobacco
__marketed by the growers. in ex-
of their quota
.
At the Last
/Call. . .
Iss the moment of
parting you Neill seek
those oho v. ill give the
tenderest rare. N4 hose
teesis of craftsmanship
:had service stand hirh.
0120 have had icing
years of experience to
ftt them for your
charge. As evidence of
our sincerity': we- otter
a service with dignity.
reverence and error-
my.
Sincerely.
The
J. H. Churchill
Funeral Home
Telephone 7
Murray, Ky.
Bisbee's Players
To Appear Locally
Rube Brasfield and Troupe 10
Begin Week's raga, ern. nt
Here Monday Night
„Coming to Murray Monday for
the fifteenth consecutive year. Bis-
bee's Comediars will open a week's
bill -iri-lidintay Mcitidar night --fea-
turing Rube Brasfield in a feature
role in the opening play, "Detour-
ing Wives.-
Eor the first.Liniesineeottie.D.V4PC
has been coming 40- Murray. it is
under the auspices of Murray Post
No. 73 of the American Legion..
In Brasfield's supporting comic
cast are Eddie 'Gather and Dione
Oliver, popular radio artists
Garner. according to the manage-
ment, features along with his. sing-
ing and daocing a $1.060 Dallipe
accordian, a miniature electrits
organ. and Miss Oliver will present
an electric singing guitar, a new
and novel musiCal instrument
Tobacco Market
To Close April 28,
Trade Board Rules
.. Subject to a ruling of the dis-
trict Tobacco Board of Trade set-
ting the closing date for markets
in the Western Dark Fired district
for April 28. 1939. Boone Hill. pres-
ident of the Western Dark Fired
Tobacco Growers Association, de-
clared today all tliacco of grower-
members must be delivered to the
Association Receiving Stations on
or before that date.'
Association ,floors will not re-
ceive tobacco after that date, he
said. .
Gun Discharges; _
Bullet Stops Near
Man's Ear, Is Tale
Herbert Boyle. Model. Tenn.,
who -wits treated' in i local hos-
pital this week for rifle bullet
wounds, can thank his lucky stars
he is still alive today.
The story came to light today.
While cleaning his rifle last week,
Boyle dropped it and the jar
caused a cartridge in it to explode.
The bullet pierced Boyle's right
- d. going upward to enter hisf
n
an
face, and ploseed,its way up into
-the idqin in front of the right ear.
Physianns x-rayed for the bul-
let, and it was removed. - Boyle
ow is none the Worse for the ac-
cident
UTOTEEM
SUGAR, Pure Cane, 10 lb. bag 47c
FLOUR, 24 lbs. Clear Lake, plain..45c
Palmolive Toilet Soap, bar Sc
-HOMINY, Giant Size, 5 lb. can 10c
MOLASSES, New Orleans, gal. 50c
GREEN BEANS, No. 1 c..", 3 for 10c
CRACKERS, 2 lb. box.  12c
PEANUT BUTTER, Qt.  20c
JE.LLO, All Flavors, pkg. Sc
Washing Powder, Light House
Two Sc boxes for 5c
LARD, Best Pure Hog, 50 lb. can $3.79
OXYDOL, Two 10-c -Size for  15c
IVORY SOAP, large bar, 2 for . . 15c
SALT, 100 lb. bag  85c
CHEESE, 2 lb. box loaf , . . . 39c
PINEARPLE, No. 2 sliced or criish' ed 16c
PEACHES, No. 2 can, 3 for  25c
CORN, Pride of Ill., No. 2 can 9c
CHILI ‘With Beans, No. 21'2 can 15c
Brill° Steel; Wool With Soap Box 7c
OATS, 25 size, prize box  19c
BROOMS 4 tie 19c
Salmon Style Mackerel, 3 eitnaN. 25c
24% Thrifty Dairy Feed, 100 lbs. 1.40
We Always Carry a Complete Line of Fresh 101-u
and Vegetables; Also Field and Garden
Seed of All Kinds
LTVA EXECUTIVES
VISIT SITE OF DAM
-- ---
Delegates Are Personally Escorted
Over Work Project itit
GlIbertsvIlle
. Led by Luther Draffen, president.
the Lower Tennessee Valley Asso-
ciation made its first official inspee-
non of the Gilbertsville Dam Wed-
nesday afternoon. April 19. Fol-
lowing the inspection, members of
the executive committee were
guests' 0r Ter. Draffen at a fish
dinner in his home at Calvert City.
,With the exception of Dr. J. H.
Richmond, Chairman of the board,
all of the members of the execu-
tive committee were present: Lu-
ther Draffen, Calvert City; J. F.
Lindsey. Camden, Tenn., vice-pres-
ident; L. J. Hortin. Murray. secre-
tary-treasurer; W. G. Swann, blur-
'jay; -Hecht Lackey and John Kirk-
sey, Paducah; Press Atwood, Cadiz;
J. F. Wilson, Mayfield; A. E.
Markham, Tiptonville, Tenn.
Plans were made by the commit-
tee to stage a giant celebration on
July 1 commemMorating the "full
steam ahead" progiam, to be inaug-
urated on that day. No
Tribute was paid at the dinner
to W. S. Swann, deceased chair-
man, and former Congressman
Voris Gregory for their efforts in
behalf of the dam.
L. C. Chatman, chief of TVA's
division of safety, personally es-
corted the delegation through the
Gilbertsville reservation, explain-
ing the manifold system of con-
struction now under way at the
dam site. He gave to the LTVA
delegation the privilege of signing
the first official register of visitors
at the dam.
County Office to
Calculate Pounds
of Weed Per Acre
A momorandurn of each sale of
dark tobacco made by farmers of
Calloway county will be sent to
the county office for use in' calcu-
lating the pounds of tobacco pro-,
duced per acre on Calloway farms
in 1938. according to a report re-
ceived from the state office Wed-
nesday by County Agent J. T.
Cochran.
Farmers who have finished, sell
tag their tobacco should turn al-
lotment cards in at once so that
no sales will be omitted in calcu-
lating the yields, Cochran pointed
out.
Sinking Spring to
KEYS--HOUSTON HOSPITAL IS
RECIPIENT OF, FRIENDLY GIFT
In stride with modernistic inno-
vations now current in Murray.
the Keys-Houston Clinic-Hospital
this week has installed Venetian
blinds throughout its rooms and
has added.a group of beauty rest
mattresses and lobby furniture
The blinds and forniture came as
the gift of friends of the institution,
and hospital officials were as much
surpilsed as anyone When work-
men for the Murray Paint & Wall-
paper Company came over oith
the blinds Monday morning.
Unbeknownst to, themedical and
nursing staffs of the hospital, a
movement has been on foot for
some time by friends of the insti-
tution to give it something that
could be used to cheer the patients
and bring them added comfort.
In a statement to a reporter to-
day, Clinic-Hospital officials ex-
pressed their gratitude to the un-
known contributors. "We appre-
ciate this evidence of confidence,"
they said, "and will strive in the
future to merit this friendship."
FUTRELL PALLBEARERS
Pallbearers, who were all neph-
ews of Mr. Futrell, were A. B.
Lassiter, Stanley Keys, Ivan Fu-
trell, Gordon Ragsdale, and Lubie
Hale. No
CLASSIFIEDS
FOR SALE-LESPEDEZA Seed.
Common, Tennessee 7g, Sweet
Clover, and Korean. High Test.
H. T. Waldrop. Murray, Ky' O tfc
FOR SALE-.-Gladiolas, 5jc, 2"ze.
and 5cts apiece; Tube Roses, Sc
apiece; Dahlias, Sc, 15c, and 25c
apiece. Mrs. I. T. Crawford,
Murray Route 6. A27c
WANTED - Window Washing,
-Housecleaning; Floor Waxing;
Yard Cleaning. Call L. D. Martin,
Pohne No. 6. A20c
STREAMLINED 1939 WRECKER
SERVICE. New equipment. 24-
hour. fast, dependable Wrecker
Service. Charges reasonable. Day
phone 97; Night phone 543-W.
Porter Motor Co., Chevrolet Sales
and Service.
FOR SALE-Quality yellow South
American popcorn seed. Priced
reasonable. Parker & Whitnell.
Rowlett's Tobacco Facory. is,20p
FOR SALLE-Red Top and Clover
Hay in first class condition. 50
,eents a hundred. See Itairnond
4. Phelps, Route 8, Murray, Ky. ltp.
Sponsor Institute FOR SALE- McCormick-Deering
wheat binder. 7-foot cut. Used two
An associational meeting to be seasons. Good_ condition. Jourd
held at the Sinking Spring Baptist White, Paris, Tenn. May llp
hurch beginning Friday. April 28.
and 'cling Sunday, April 30, was
announ Tuesday by the -Rev.
Cloys W. Lawrence, pastor.
Friday's sermons. beginning at
10 o'clock- in the Morning and con-
tinuing the night service, will be
delivered in order by the following
ministers: Sam P. Martin: B. R.
Winchester. R. F. Gregory, J. H.
Thurman. and J. 0. McMillin. -
Saturday's preachers in order are
L. R. Fielder, J. W. Bearfield. A.
M. Johnson. L. V. Henson. and L.
D. Wilson. The 11 o'clock service
Sunday will be under the super-
vision of the Rev. J. J. Gough.
-
County Medical
Society Meets at
Hotel Last Week
The Calloway county medical so-
ciety met in its regular monthly
dinner session at the National-Ho-1
tel on April 13, with all county
physicians present .except four.
Dr. A. D. Butterworth presented
a paper on "Toxemia of Pregnancy"
and Dr. Katherine Fisher discussed
"Anesthesia."
The next regular meeting of the
socie6 is scheduled for May 11.
Notes were reported by Dr..H.
L. Houston, secretary. -
Swann's Grocery
24-Phones-25
-Hite Dressed Broilers or
Fryers, lb 
Good Pore- Sausage, lb. 
Kansas City Steak and Roast
Nice Green English Pets  10c
Seedless GrapefruN. 7 for 2.5e'
Pink Meat, 7 for  He
1 lb. Sugar Free with American
Ace Coffee, 1 lb.  27e
White Cup and Saucer or Plate
Free with 1 lb. Peerless Coffee 22c
Grape Juice', pt. Premier  lie
Qt. Rosemary  Sic
Marco Mustard. qt. _ 10e
Qt. Peanut Butter .. 25c
50 lb. can Pure Lard
8 lbs. Best Bulk Lard  _
White Jowl Meat. lb.
Seed Beans-Buneh, Pole, Corn-
field and Butter Beans, lb. __ 15es
Good Sorghum. gallon  '111k
Qt. Nlee Honey. 3 lbs.  Sic
20 oz. Glass Fine Comb Remy MI
Oleo, lb.  10c
2 lbs. Sweet It Oleo  23c
Hershey's Milk Chocolat. or
Almond Bars. 3 for  lie
Sugar is Advancing, Yet iii lbS.
Dogging: •  $4.115
RE.MING'TON Standard Typewriter
Bargain $22.50. Royal typewriter
$40.00-__Kirk A Pool Office Sup-
plies. Phone 20. ltc.
FOR SALE-New adhesive Sealex
Inlaid Linoleum and black border;
furniture, new and used plumbing
pipes, used windows and doors,
grate 'frames, baskets and backs,
mantels, porch columns and bases.
5Q4 North Fourth St.
RdrePING of all kinds and water-
proofed asbestos siding. J. R. Gat-
lin, 10th dud Olive Sts., Phone
ltc.
TOR SALE--Bratal938 Gen-
eral Electric 5-ft retri ator; one
G.E. electric range. Will`osell at
reduced price. See them t at
R. H. Vandevelde & Co., N. 5th
tr
Porter Motor Co. to
Be Able to Charge 
Batteries'Quickly
The Porter Motor Company, an-
nounced today it has purenased a
new 45 minute battery- charger
which charges batteries in the time
its name indicates. Officials said
that they were adding this new
piece of equipment to keep pace
with otter improvements in the
motor field, and that their firm
was able to render the same high
class service to be expected in
larger cities.
The new equipment will arrive
in time for operation this coming
Saturday.
Season's Tobacco
Average Now $6.80
With 136.975 pounds of dark
fired tobacco selling on local mar-
kets this week for 26,635.82 at an
average of $4.84, tbe season's total
climbed to 3,097,198 pounds which
all in all boosted the money re-
ceived to $210,558 88 for a season's
average of $6.80.
Yesterday's sales equalled 26,515
pounds which brought $128968 at
a $5.86 average.
Sales by floors this week in Mur-
ray were as follows: A. G. Out-
land Association Floor, 61,675
poqnds; 53,8309!; average, $621.
Growers Floor: 42.250 pounds, sell-
ing for $1,470.30 for an average of
$3.48; and the Murray floor, selling
33,054 pounds for $1,234.52 for an
average of $3.73.
Guy Billington
Named Principal
at Re:Oland High
Guy Billington, popular profess-
ional and business man of Murray
and for the last year assistant
principal at Reidland high school.
was named principal at Reidlan
for the ensuing year by the school's
board of education, it was an-
nounced today.
We Pay Highest Market
Prices For
• EGGS, POULTRY,
and CREAM
MURRAY
PRODUCE CO
East Maple (Depot) St.
Prompt Help For
A Listless Child
Scolding won't help a boy or girl
who is listless, dull or cross from
constipation. But, here's something
that will!
If sluggish bowels have your child
headachy, bilious, upset, give him
a little Syrup of Black-Draught to-
-night. Like the original famed
BLACK-DRAUGHT, its principal
ingredient is an intestinal tonic-
laxative. Helps impart tone to the
bowel muscles.
.Children like the taste of Syrup of
Black-Draught. It is an is// vege-
table product. When simple direc-
tions are followed, its action is
gentle, but prompt and complete.
Comes in two sizes: 50c and 25c.
TOLLEY CARSON
FOOD MARKET
Topmost Fine Foods-Armour's Banquet Beef
Lettuce, Large Heads, Each  5c
Fresh Tomatoes, lb.  • . 10c
Green Beans Stringless lb.-  10c
Peas, Fresh From Garden, 2 lbs. 15c
Squash, Yellow Crooknecks, 2 lbs. 15c
Bananas, Nice Ripe Fruit, doz. . . 15c
Hominy, large 21/2 can, or NQ. 2 Can
Tomatoes, 4 for  25c
Grape Juice, qt. Topmost  35c
Beechnut Baby Food, all kinds, 3 for 25c
That Good Pingdinger Coffee, 2 lbs. 25c
Bacon, Armour's Star Fresh Slice, lb. 27c
Thy Salt Butts, lb.  9c
Corn Flakes, Kellogg's, 2 for  15c
MEAT MARKET
Banquet Fine Beef, Dressed Fryers, Lamb, Pork,
"Fancy Cheese, Cold Meats, Country Ham
PROMPT DELIVERY PHONE 37
• 
-
•
PROF. CAUDILL
(Continued frorri/Vage 1)
over the state o had requested him
to make the-race.
_A prorfpsior of geography at Mw.
ray Site,  Caudill. came here 'Sev-
eral years ago from Maysville. Ky.
He attended Eastern State Teach-
ers College at Richmond. Ky.,
among other colleges and univers-
ities.
David Thompson
Is Buried Monday
David %Thompson. 65, who lived
near Ledbetter, was buried Mon-
day at Haines cemetery in this
county after uremic poisoning
proved fatal Saturday night. •
Since he had suffered a stroke
of paralysis eight years ago, he
had been ye failing health. He
died withie eight hours after he
was stricken Saturday.
Survivals are his widow; a
daughter, Mrs. Mavis Kirks, by his
first wife; and Fred. Eugene. and
Ira Thompson and Mrs. Bainey
Harris, ,the latter of Hopkinsville,
children of him and his widow. He
was a member of the Presbyterian
church.
Lynn Grove High
to Organizo Grads
For .the first time since the
school was established,- Lynn
Grove's,268 graduates will assemble
Saturday afternoon, April 29, on
the school grounds in a get-to-
gether program that will reach its
climax with the organization of a
permanent Lynn Grove High
School Alumni Ascsociation and
the formal election of officers.
.6 At 8 o'clock, members c•f the
alumni will present a 3-act comedy-
tame,. "The Family Doctor".
The gathering will take place at
4 o'clock, and at 6 o'clock an in-
formal dinner will be served to the
graduates and goes's. Principal
Buron Jeffrey will be in charge of
the afternoon's and evening's ac-
tivities.
Tigers to Meet Union
City Gridders Fr Jay
Preparing strenuously for nis
spring game with Union City's foot-
ball machine here Friday, Coach
Preston Holland said today his
team was in good condition and
he hoped to gain a victory over
the team that walloped Mayfield's
potent Cardinals in a recent game.
Kroger Business
Is Excellent, Says
Jones, Local Chief
James M. Jones, manager of the
local Kroger Grocery store said
today the business ,here was better
than it was a sear ago by 40 per
cent. Jones took over the manage-
ment of the store a little over a
year ago, and by remarkable strides
has brought the store Out to the
forefront in this district.
He said he anticipates a steady
Increase in business to continulik
and is looking forward to a great",
er second year. He expressed his
gratitude to his many friends .who
have made this increase possible.
10:7012C30 INICIELEID
BOGGESS
PRODUCE
Highest Market Prices Paid
For Poultry and Eggs
We Sell All Kinds of Feed
Phone 44I-13th and W. Ma-la
12(211211/11200000111111N
The CompleteKR0G Food Market
. _
Clock
BREAD
V
Sliced and Twisted
oz. ye,2 
20
SHORT CAKE, Pkg.  10e
15. BOSTON BROWN BREAD  
SWEET ROLLS, pkg.  
10c
lac_
P&G or OK SOAP
10 Giant 33c oxRYINDsOoL or Large Box 17c
Finest Brand
MATCHES
_. •
6 BOXES 
13c
C.
CORNCORN
Club Fancy Cream
wG h, aor_o i t 1 n
Stile
- 3 No. 2 Cans 25c STANDARD 4 No. 2 Cans 25cA
COFFEE
ple.oubb
VCaC.0 2 1Calbn's49
cLFrben1c9hc 5 5c Sao. tll irt 3balbg. 39c
bag Lb.
FLOUR
Try-Sub.cit.49c C:2C4LlUb.Bzock 65c BviObKiAte osrw 24aalot 45c
- _
-RAISINS
Choice Seedless
But* 4 Pounds 25`
Fancy
SALMON
Pink o;•4Chum
TAU, CAN 10c
Embassy
BUTTER
Brand PEANUT
2 Pound jar 23'
Avalon
GRANULES
Brand SOAP
Large Box 15c
SODA
CRACKERS
C. Club,2 lb. box
BWr aenacd°
23c
B2olxb. 12c
EGG
NOODLES
16 oz. cello
2 b ags LiJ
9tc
C.
FLAKES
Club CORN
2 LargeBolx3es-.15C
20
Team
Mule BORAX, 16 oz. pkg. .  
BORAX°, 8 oz. can .
15c
15c
Fresh
GINGER
Baked FIG
SNAF'S
WSor
3 
Ib 
s. 25c -HEINZ
KETCHUP, Large Hot  .
CUC. PICKLES, 24 es. ,Iiir
CHILI SAUCE, Med. Bot.
37c
ISc
no
HICKORY SMOKED
BACON
WHOLE
_.
OR HALF SLAB 1 7y2e
Pound •II I
F :r Milk VEALROAST lb. 121/2c CHOPS Pound 15'
U. S. Inspect-'
7‘a LARD
BULK 3POUNDS 23,•
PUREPORK SAUSAGE
COUNTRY STYLE 2 Pounds 25c.
C.
BUTTER
Club ROLL
Pound
. • 25c
PORK
CHOPS
First Cuts, lb. 17c
C.
BACON Whole
Club SUGAR
SIab 
CURED
or }4Labl.f 19c
CREAMED
CHEESE
COTTAGE
Pound
10'
LARGE
BOLOGNA 2 P"nda:- 25'
WHITING
FISH 3 
Pounds
25'
DRY
JOWL
SALT
MEAT Pet*" 71/2c
LONGHORN
CHEESE , 
Peuod 
171/2`
STRAWBERRIES
_ PINT
_
BOX ' Lic_
HEAD LETTUCE
HEAD 5c
CAULIFLOWER
SNOWY WHITE 2 HEADS
25c
WINESAP APPLES
5 POUNDS
25'
FRESH GREEN BEANS
POUND
10c
RADISHES 2 CC
bunches J
_
OR1ANG.ES, doz. 29c 1
_.
Fresh
BROCCOLI
1 0c
'
,
FEED
EGG MASH 100
Chick Starter, 100
Hen Scratch, 100
Chick Feed, 100
lb. sack $1.69 Chick Starter, 25 lb. sack
lb. sack $1.99 Egg Mash, 25 lb. sack 
lb. sack $1.49 Dairy Feed, 100 lb sack .. $1.29
lb. sack $1.69 SALT, 50 lb. block 
.55
Sac
39c
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SECFT.IOr Npa TWO THE LEDGER & TIMESges
Fair to Its Readers Fair to Its Advertisers
$1.00 a year in Callaway
Marahell, Graves, Hen-
ry and Stewart Counties.
1 .cfa a year elsewhere lathe State of Kentucky.
$2• 00 a year to any aadressother than above.
New Series No. 625 COMPLETE COVERAGE OF ALL CALLOWAYCOUNTY NEWS EVERY WEEK Murray, Kentucky, Thursday Afternoon April 20, 1939 Volume CVIII No. 1-6
Marketing Committee Plans Brown Proposes
i•i iDisposal of County Produce Rase n Salaries
In a meeting here Thursday, 4,1
committee composed of representa-
tives of practically every county
community and of organizations
which might be helpful in sponsor-
ing active reality of such projecta,
a prograrn of marketing was out-
lined in the office of County Agent
J. T. Cechran by L. A. Vennes,
marketing expert from the Uni-
versity of. Kentucky.
Principal commoditieS "around
which the marketing discussion
centered were sheep eggs, beef cat-
tle, and peaches, none of, which
have adequate expert facilities from
a Murray station.
Plans for disposing -of strawber-
ries—growing rapidly in favor as
a spring- money crop—were dis-
cussed briefly, but since nearby
shipping points for the fruit make
it an easy task to dispose Of the
perishable crop, it was not taken
up in detail.
It was understood reliably that
If a sufficient acreage of straw-
berries are grown in the county
to warrant the establishment of a
shipping point in Murray some sort
of a structure would be arranged
for the purpose.
Representing the newly formed
Chamber of Commerce in Murray
was Paul 'B. Gholson, who assured
,the group of his organization's ALP--
port. The committee adjourned with
the decision to meet again in July
for consideration of further de-
velopments.
Present for the discussien6in ad-
dition to county agept officials and
Gholson were Hugh Gingles, L. E.
Wilson, C. R. Stubblefield, R. T
Howard. B. H. Dixon, E. G. Neale,
Murray Ross, R. V. Graham, W.
E. Dick, and R. E. Kelley.
Fifty-five pairs of leather glove
were made by Rockcastle county
(arm women last month.
INSURANCE
•
Fire, Windstorm, Auto Lia-
bility, Compensation,
Health and
Accident
L. E. OWEN
WE WRITE BONDS
Phone 159—Murray, Ky.
Eld. H. Leo Boles
To Conduct Meeting
At Church of Christ
H. Leo Boles, 'Church of
Christ minister from Nashville;-
will begin a 10-days' revival
meeting at the Murray Church
of Christ Sunday.
Elder Boles has twive con-
ducted meetings at the Murray
church, and the support he re-
ceived in each instance be-
speaks his popularity here. Now
a-staff writer for the Gospel
Advocate and an adviser to the
editor, he has recently published
a 500-page commentary on
Matthew.
Throughont the week, preach-
ng services will be held at 3
)'clock in the afternoon and at
7:30 each light. On Sundays,
services will be held at regular
dines. 
.•
Home current -To
Be Released Soon
No More Right-of-Way Problems;
Officials Believe Project To
Be Complete In 90 Days
With surveys nearing completion
and pi:des being set members of
the Western Kentucky Rural Elec-
tric Cooperative were in many in-
stances busy this wee  in wiring
their houses in readiness for the
turning on of current.
Right-of-way problems which
slowed the project somewhat earlier
in the year have been corrected.
Superintendent_ Robert Usrey said
Monday. "Reluctance of members
to part with trees and other mis-
cellaneous property; he said," has
disappeared with their realization
that the better right-of-way will
lower the mailatenance cost of the
lines and that the lines are a defi-
nite asset to their farms."
Officials predicted Monday that
with 150 miles already staked on
the 200 mile project the entire job
would be completed in less than
three months. A substitution site
near Farmington is being prepared
for use and will be available soon,
it was made known. .
DEPOT STREET GARAGE
All Kinds of Repairing and
Used Cars
HERMAN JONES, Prop.
Murray, Ky. Phone 492
of Ky. Teachers
1Speaks 'Fro m Lexington
I Thursday p. m.; Candi-
date for Governor
Pledging to cooperate with the
Kentucky Education Association,
-and declaring that .a way must be
found to lift Kentucky teachers
frcm "pauperism to a level where
the teachers could., at least live,"
John Young Brown, candidate for
tIi e Democratic 'Gubernatorial
Nomination, Thursday afternoon
outlined a se4n-point elucational
program over • radio Station
WHAS.
"The average per capita expend-
itures in the United States for ed-
ucation ending June 36, 1936 was
$51.77," Mr. Brown asserted. "The
average per capita expenditure for
Kentucky was $25.36. In other
' words we are a little less than
half the average. I am sure no
Kentuckian is proud of this recordr,,,
At the present, he declared,
Kentucky has approximately 800,-
000 children of school age. Some-
thing over 240,000 of these chil-
dren have only a 7-month school
term.
The former Congressman drew a
comparison of school finances in
Woodford and Wolfe Counties.
Woodford County, he said, has 1.-
914 students and has a school levy
of 25c per $100 assessed property,
the lowest levy allowed by law,
and from this levy receives $25.76
for each pupil in the county. With
the addition of the State fund to
that amount, he said, the county
has $37.88 per child. Wolfe Coun-
ty, he explained. has 3,845 school
children, or about twice the nurn-
ber of Woodford County, and has
a levy of 75c per $100 assessed
property. Although having three
times the levy of Woodford Coun-
ty, he stated, Wolfe County re-
ceives only $2.14 per pupil, or
about one-twelfth of what Wood-
ford receives from the local levy.
With the State grant, 'Wolfe Coun-
ty's total school revenue is only
$14.26 per pupil as compared with
$37.88 for Woodford, he stated.
"Some rnAy soltialUZ sar Paa.tit
is no concern of the rich counties`
as to what happens to-the poorer
counties,- he declared, but the
citizenship of the various counties
soon becomes intermingled. While
the citizenship in the future may
be lifted by higher educational
standards of the richer counties, it
will, by the same logic, be weighed
by the lower standards of our
poorer counties."
Severely criticizing the :present
standards of Kentucky teachers,
he explained; at the expiration of
their school terms, the teachers at-
tend schools to supplement their
teachers' training, he said it was
fair to divide their salaries into
fifty-two week perods. Under such
a division, he said. 38 teachers re-
ceive a weekly wage of $6.75; 344
made less than $7.70 a week; 3,018
have a weekly wage of less than
$8.75.
He said he favored adequate sup-
port for the Teachers' Colleges and
AMAZING ADEMONSTRATION
World's First "Cold-Wall" Refrigerator
I al JOHNSON-FAIN APPLIANCE CO.
5 g E 111 /939 &NAM rigim
AlAfax,
Built on an  Entirely New Principle
Saves Food's Vitality, not Just the Food!
Keeps even highly perishable foods naturally moist and
vitally fresh days longer than ever before, because it pro-
vides all 3 essentials for better food
4110 A Iso check 
this 
preservation:
NEW LOIN PRICEfor tun A cu. ft.
1,SUper -Value 
6
waii" $149-75
Ha tat'
Gives You t
SAIIMe S;Tr‘elt
nstruction •Wad
U5' ofii Csbi'
tg:htUeheiglfrrY:ioxid6ariiirimod.°1:::abncecosais.
A so, op to 
$100 Inote•
..--,esivewesTet-ww•erMatesaMi.Ww..
South Side Court Square—Phone 56
1. UNIFORM LOW TEMPERATURES
2. HIGH HUMIDITY
3. NO MOISTURE-ROBRING AIR
CIRCULATION
See how this new Frigidaire puts you
years abead in food-preservation. . and
gives you Rich New Styling ... New
SUPER MOIST HYDRATORS . . . New
MEAT•TENDER for fresh meats... METER.
PAISP.R operating economy and GENERAL
MOTORS DEPENDABILITY ... yet costs no
more than ordietarrfitst-line"refrigerstors!
Coitts let SEE OUR
PROOF-DEMONSTRATION
TODAY! -
•••••"
• (5469)!
lave
Nev Bottle Washer. at
•-Pictured above is the new $1,050
New Baltirnore Soaker Type Bot-
tle washer which has' been installed
recently in the, plant of the MUrray
Milk Products Company as one
of its latest improvements to keep
pace with progress being made in
the dairying industry.
G. B. Scott, company representa-
tive, said the milk bottles undergo
10 different treatments in the wash-
Milk Plant
er to insure super-clean containers
at all times. The stages include a
pre-rinse, a five minute soaking
period, 3 inside washings, 2 out-
side washings, an inside rinsing
and cooling, and an outside rinsing
and .cooling, and last a chlorine
sterilization under pressure both
inside and outside. It takes .10 min-
utes for each bottle to go through
the machine, and it has a washing
capacity of 1.440 bottles per hour.
W. W. McCuiston
Expires Saturday
Funeral is Conducted in New
Concord School Auditorium
Sunday
William Walter McCuiston, 72,
who died Saturday at his home
near New Concprd, was buried in
the New Concord cemetery Sun-
day 'afternoon. Funeral services
were conducted by the Rev. A. C.
Riley, of Graves county, in the
auditorium of the New Concord
high school.
Mr. McCuiston was a member
of the-Poplar Spring Baptist church.
He had a world of friends. Among
immediate family relatives who,
survive are his widow, Mrs. Salle
McCuiston; two daughters, M.
Seth: Cooper. Murray, 'and Ms**
Henry Elkins, of the county; three
sons, Talmadge McCuiston, of the
county: Buford, of Paducah; and
Harvey, of Detroit; a sister, Mrs.
Laura Williams, Hazel; and 11
'grandchildren. •
State University to the end that
they have continued growth and
development. In conclusion he
pledged to match Federal funds
with State funds for vocational
rehabilitation.
Scattered News
Several were in Hazel s.itLitiay.:_
Blichanan school was out FridaY.
The 18 students in the eighth grade
passed. , 
Raymond Hutson was in Murray
Wednesday and Saturday evening.
Robert Carlisle, Jr., from the
CCC camp spent the week-end
with his -parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Robert Carlisle, Sr., and children.
Harold Ray from the CCC camp
visited around here last week-end.
Charles Nance from • the CCC
camp -visited his parents, Mr. and
Mrs. Payton Nance arid chtlaren,
over the week-end.
.6 Opal Carlisle spent a whi.1Sat-
urday with Evelyn and Carrie
Morris.
Carrie Morris sepnt Thursday
night with Sue Nance.
Mr. and Mrs. James RAY -spent
Saturday night with Nalor Clayton.
Harold Ray was a guest of
Cnarles Nance Saturday night..
There was a singing at Mt, Sinai
Sunday.
Sue Nance was a guest of Evelyn
and Carrie Morris Saturday nighL
—Blue Jay.
.ORITUART
TO ADDRESS MSC GRADS
The Rev. Hampton Adams, pastor
of the Union Avenue Christian
church, St. Louis, Mo., will deliver
the commencement address at Mur-
ray State College June 1.
Recogn44 as one of the out-
standing ministers of his church.
Mr. Adams is a graduate of Tran-
sylvania with the A. B. degree, the
'College of the Bible with the B.
D., and Yale University with the
M. A. He did further graduate work
in Columbia University. He was
pastor at Frankfort, Ky., for 12
years.
John R. Futrell
Dies in Elm Grove
Illness of More Than Year Results
In Fatality to Calloway
Gentleman
John Rufus Futrell. 62, widely-
known farmer of near Elm Grove,
died at his home Saturday after
a comPlicatory illness of more than
a year and Urns/buried in the Elm
Grove cemetery Sunday afternoon.
The Revs. L. V. Henson, J. H.
Thurman, and' R. F..Grepory were
in charge of the funeral services,
which were held at the Elm Grove
Baptist church, of whic-h Mr. Fu-
trell was a member.
He had been married twice. His
first wife, who died several years
ago, was a sister of J. D. Purdom,
of this county. •
Relatives of close kindship who
survive are his widow, Mrs. Nan-
hie Futrell; two daughters, Mrs.
Dans Outland and Mrs. Clifford
Parker; two sons, Herman and
Brigham Futrell; a sister, Mrs. Eu-
nice Futrell; nine grandchildren
and four great:graruichileiren.
Palestine Cemetery
We, the undersigned committee
wish to express our thanks and
appreciation to those that assisted
in any way in the work dont on
the Palestine cemetery and church
ground, and especially do we ap-
preciate the interest manifested by
the pastor, Rev. Edgar Farris. We
learned he'could use the plow, har-
row, hoe and rake as well as preach.
The cemetery is in good condi-
tion seeded with a good lawn mix-
ture. We are looking forward for
a memorial service later. Announc-
ment will be made in the county
papers.
Bud Lovett
George Parrish
Hardie Williams
Clarence McDaniel
Stardey Duncan.
Meetings to Explain Farm
Program Get Under Way'
PROCLAMATION
WHEREAS, May 12th, the, birth-
day of Florence Nightingale, has
been selected for the observance
of National Hospital Day, and
WHEREAS, Our public and pri-
%rate hospitals, in ministering to
the sick, the crippled and the dis-
tressed, have been rendering val-
uable service not only to the af-
flicted but to the general public
by demonstrating the value of pre-
ventive measures and ..of prompt
remedial action in the battle with
disease and misfortune.
THEREFORE,- I, George Hart,
Mayor of Murray, Ky., do hereby
call upon our people to observe
May •12 as National Hospital Day
by entering into the privileges of
the frospital Day program ,ior by
some appropriate exercises or at
least by giving a moment of re-
flection to the debt we owe_ to,,
the trained and devoted men and
women who are ever 'ready to re-
spond to the call of dutf-and con-
tribute by their knowledge to the
well-being of all of us.
GEORGE HART, Mayor.
Odell Phillips, 36,
Dies Hospital
Funeral services for Odell Phil-
lips, 38, Crossland, who died Surs
day morning at a Murray hospital
of pneumonia, will be held Tues-
day morning at South Pleasant
Grove Methodist church, with the
Rev. K. G. Dunn officiating.
Phillips was a cousin of Mrs.
Sally Johnson, operator of a Mur-
ray beauty shop. .
Surviving are Phillips' parents':
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Phillips; and
a brother, Cordell Phillips, of
Detroit.
Meetings in explanation of the
1939 Farm Program began in Cal-
loway county Wednesday in a
series that. will extend through
Friday County Agent J. T. Coch-
ran said today.
Meetings also will be held from
today through Saturday in various
communities while representatives
from the county office wilLaid the
farmer in establishing his land
payment and soil-building goal for
the year.
Scheduled in the bracket for ed-
ucational,,, discussions of the new ,
Farm Program are the following:
Today: Kirksey—B. W. Edmonds,
Harvey Dixon, and Paul Paschall;
Almo: 0. W. Barnett and R. A.
Walston; Hazel: W. E. Dick And
C; Milstead; Cherry: Joe B. W11-
son and W. Herbert Perry; Potter-
town: Robert F. Parker, Ii. C.
Sledd, and Keith Morris; Concord:
Q. D. Wilson and W. A. Patterson,
On Friday night, John T. Cochran
and Murray Rost will close the
meetings at Palestine. All ses-
sions will begin at 7:15 p. in.
From 8 o'clock in the morning
until 4- o'clock in the afternoon,
farmers in the communities to fol-
low may discuss their current prob-
lems with county officials at the
location and date indicted: To-
day: Blakely, B. W. gdmonds and
Lowell Palmer; Pleasant Valley:
Q. D. Wilson and L. C. Byerly;
Faxon: Cr L. Dyer and Robert
Parker. IFfiday: Pottertowit Rob-
ert F. Parker and H. C. Sledd;
and Providence: W. E. Dick and
Joe B. Wilson. Saturday: Kirksey,
W. Edmonds, Harvey Dixon.
and Paul Paschall; Almo: 0. W.
Barnett and R. A. Walston; Hazel:
W. E. Dick, W. H. Perry, Joe
Bruce Wilson. and J. C. Milstead;
-Concord: Q. D. Wilson, W. A. Pat-
terson, and H. C. Sledel; and Pales-
tine: Murray Ross and C. L.
Dyer.
THE _mri. DRUG
• ,F11al
STORE FOR LOWEST PRICES IN  TOWNS
fpeciai Ov-17/
4 BIG DAYSApril
•
2O'21, 22
YOU CAN BUY THIS FULL -SIZED FACTORY-FRESH MERCHANDISE FOR k AN ITEM
WITH THE PURCHASE OF ONE MORE OF THE SAME ITEM AT THE REGULAR PRICE.
Pack 200 Klenzo
FACIAL TISSUES
2 Av-210
Extra quality, soft, tautly Walesa.
Excellent to remove creams. Use
in place of •Imnkies "
504 size Klenzo CocoanutOil
SHAMPOO
Shampoo with this cormrara oil product
r
end havif soft, lovely has that wim ad.
imitation. It a hind to the haw, cleanse,
'The scalps...alms ay., loose dandraft
404 pack 100 Puretest
ASPIRIN TABLETS
With poecham of ow•
mom at mu Ma prim.
Every tablet of Puretekt Aspirin is
5 full grams of quick relief frown
the discomfort of colds, neuralgia,
inamear aches end pans
THIS 10 SALE
IS eizra.atra 800,0
WAY roger
DEAL/fl' WEEDS!
Reg, 50< size Gardenia
Face Creams
In Wth.o,uethasesoo•pr,aravoe. mite*
Dewy hicomes more eseonomkal when you buy
these creams kt_ :hese prices. Choose froM
Cleansing Cream, Cold Cream, Finishing Cream,
Tissue Cream
490 Ad/ ,o/nt
Mi 31 Solution
ANTISEPTIC SOLUTION
Wth purchase or amok
owe. at rag We peace
Site, toe as a mouth wash, salmi di-
luted equally wish water.
iL Puniest aves you the imam-
mum of the Vitamins A and
D evadable as the best of the Roe-
we tan Cod Liver Oil
oo.o.••• of woo. ay.
••• OP. eou•
500 pint size' Paretes-t 25e pack 25
0s, ItIrtial Fier,
Rubbing Alcohol CI FutstAto
w,th READYMADE
BANDAGES
35t- 8oLsize
HARMONY
Bay Rum
Everyone tan 4ord
this Krum
Charlie AlIhritten, son of J. 'B
and Shelllie Alibritten. syag _ttprn
October 3, 1908, and died April 6,
1939. He was in bed only a few
days but everything human hands
could do was done.
He expressed himself as being
ready to go and we know we can
go and meet him again where there
is no more pain or sorrciw. Charlie
was so young and bepiafical ta-have
to die but we Would not question
the power el' almighty God.
He leaves a father, mother and
fotfr-sisters—Mrs". Blanco Ferguaan,
Mrs. Rudolph Smith, Mary Haytan
and Jessie Myrtis Allbritten: two
br thers-in-law and '"little .niece
R. HALL HOOb
Attorney-at-Law
Offices Peoples Savings Rank Bldg,
PHONE 71—Res. 469
a - • a
1:$943ta2y
HOT
seA
WATER
BOTTLE
With purse's.* of row Ake at nag It CO peke
Keep these reliabk .11fol ir•tas bottles handy.
Made of first quality rubbeetiat wilt withstand
a lot of hard usage. Tight-Attuia stopper prevents
leakage Take ad•antage of this sale price
/.0°,o/mt the a retest
N o 0.w EGIAN
Cod Liver Oil
sin or Mercurochrome
Enjoy the soothing, quieting, mom
 at ova 2Sc pew.
wth aurekave eeo
restful salmis of a rub down Keep a can of these bandages
with high-quality Akohol. It m Yrom hoot,,. P.• •.• •.d
dOes not irritate the skin. and
Pleasant sew Stock * r.".7,7;Tris;7
COW for sunimer gives you quick
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P-A-GE TWO
Almo School News
lifter a few days absence from
Whore ive are glad toalee back to
finish our last month We had a
nice vacation while two Of our
faculty Members, Mr. Story and
Mr. Lassiter, attended the KEA at
Louisville. - •
We wish to take this opportUnity
to say how much we appreciate
the efforts end the showing Miss
Lu Alice Culver made in the 'state
contest. She was .choson as une
(if the, best five caut of the 20 that
entered. We are glad- that.it was
su we could aend our representa-
tion_ to participate and see some
of the great old state of Kentucky,
and visa the University of which!
we arc very proud.
. I ahink mast 'everyanne enjoyed
the 'day that the Sophomore Class
presented just before our vacation,
I know there are great possibilities
for a group that works and are
willing to try- vs this group of
students did for their peach and
sponsor. Mr.' Lassiter. It makes
a- coach feel proud of his cast when
it puts out a piece of work that it
has been assigned.
Boner Kell
Our honor roll for the last six
weeks is as follows:
Ninth grade: Dorothy Sue 'Smith.
Evelyn Clindezion. Will Rob Wals:lr
ton.-.Docris Culver, Harrel Culver.
Tenth grade: Odell Boggess, Vir-
ginia Cleaver. Durothi• Elliott,'
Pritchett_ '
Eleventh grade: Josephihe-tMa-.
Hastaud Belcher. Mary .14eII
Jorge' Mamie, Nell Rowland, Nell
Stater.
Twelfth grade: Lu Alice Culver,
Kathryn Watehbura.
•
STA Play
Don't- forget that the Almo FFA
boys are giving a play. "Papa
,Behave", next Friday night week.
This play consists_ of 13 boys .and
no girls, and yet Uwe will_ be
girl befare the play is finiiitiatr.
am mire -you $aill realizaathat the
cedar chest will be given away
that night. COme bring your fam-
ily. and see the play as well as'
the person who will be awarded
the gilt.
Mrs. Neal- Returps
From Southern trip.
Mrs. John S. Neal _returned_late
Friday evening feom an 8-daystaip
. through six states. including
Georgia, South Carolina. North
Carolina. Virginia., Tenneesee and
Kentucky. _ • .
..She visited MIS'S Bettie 'Wilkie
of Burlington. N. C. and accompane
, ied her cei the tour.
With _AI miles of /line staked in
a rural electrification. progrant
Hickman county 'farm men and
women, are studying wiring and
equipment. Ann
-$,!!:.,iissateaste
•
a
e-r
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COUNTY AGENT NOTES
CONfERNING FRUIT
Seale The continssed cold and
wet weather continues-at make
'scab infections- a threat. The
spores are Mature and are being
dim-battled - Over the `eititift State.
Scab sprays started 72 hours after
rain starts will kill the spores dis-
charged by the rain,. Spray before
a rain if possible and start spray-
ing as soon after a rain as weather
conditions permit. Growers hav-
ing varieties - that scabs, easily.
especially Delicioue. Ben
Wine_sap. and Rome. should. spray
at weekly intervals until bloom,
starts and should make every ef-
fort to get a spray-on just before
-`1...''PS open.-- The- material
in general use is liquid lime sul-
fur: 2 gallons to 100 gallons of
-water.
Bloom Prelacies's.: If we .have a
king blooming period there will
be danger of the 'foliage and flow-
er parts becernang infected with
scab. Fire blight is also common,
ly siatead, during -the, blooming
Peti4d• 'oakl. d many' growers have
variettes..stakilect to blight, such g_.$
Ye / low -transparent. Wealthy.
GIZIEMEL___. • and . JeDieher., pract,icc
spraydrg in full bloom with e 2-6-
100 Bordeaux, This Spray also gives
some scab prole-5gal. or varieties
not subject toblight a bloom spray
of wettabasesultiaeasti--Poundeaso
gallons. is preferable to the 'Bor-
deaux as a' blossom spray. No
arsenate of-lesed- shoutd be 'used
during the bloom period When bees'
are actively working.
Cedling Molle ERahtaatkia
'IMPEW1hic4wi g codling mots larvae
shows a Pugh per cent of live
worms at Paducan,Priticetoci. Hen-
dcrson. Louisville, and Lreington.
Early this week the pupa stage of
the moth was found at _Paducah.
Princeton. and Henderson: This
-ewOsla that a few codling moth
adults can be expected in two to
four-isteelui time In southwestern
Kentucky. depending_ Ad the
weather. The warmer the weather
the sooner the adults may be ex-,
pected to appear. _atio pupation yet
reported from Louisville or Lex-
ington or from Vincennes. Ind.
Aphids: Aphids are scarce in
Western Kentucky generally .and
are numerous to abundant in the
vicinity of _Ltttriytorr, and ea,stern
-Kentucky. Reports are. that most
of these are the apple-grain aphid.
Peaches: At Murray., Paducah
and Protector ..Elbertas have shed
practically all their petals. Al
Henderson about three-fourths _of
the petals have fallen, At Louis-
ville 'an g Lexington the full bloom
stage is Just past and some petals
are faHing. Jarring fur curculio
has produced none of this pest as
yet,
Apples: Cool weather is -holding
back the bloom stages. At Prince-
ten Red Delicious is le the early
Pink stage. With a great many clus-
ters broken! 'Bee Davis is almost
as far aleng Stayman is in the late
pre-pink to early pink: 1A'inesap.
Pre-Pirdt to early piuk: Yellow
Transparent, _ pre-pink to early
broken cluster. At Lexington Dr.
Ritche:r reports: Delicious, tlosed
cluster same; Sta,yrnaaaaie green
tip %seek:it-set cluster stage: Winesap
a bit- behind Staernan: and Rome
Beauty in- early green tip stage. '
Training School
The western section of the state
interscholastic • contests for high
schools will be held at 'Murray
State Teachers ,College Saterday.
April 22. Each high school in West--
ern Kentucky enter one. con-
testant in each subject. Those en-'
tered from the Training Scheel
are: physics, James Boyd; geometry.
Maras Callis; Oth grade English me-
chanics Larry Doyle: chemistry,
J. D. Hamilton: high -school Eng-
lish mechanics. Mary Gresham: lit-
erature, Ann Thompson: Larn "I,
Charles. Callis: algebra 1. Eleanor
Hire: • algebra 2i Laura McClure;
tyPittg. Barbara ,Shaekleford; and
shorthand, Lena Mae Boyd. -
--‘--A--iskart-is-ttnder,- way for the
senior class of this year .t start
a' savings account for the Trainint
School. This year's class will de-
posit. a small amount to the credit
of the Training. School, aid each
class hereafter will add -to it until
enough money has accumulated ,to
buy -something of value for the
schooL
The . so-calleet asrtne broilers
.were available fee-home Gee in
Montgomery county six .weeis ago
tt o it rt.cun g
NEiN NAME
TIME FINANCE CO.
FORMULY
DOMESTIC 'MANCE -CORP.
Bzcause cileh-one tor our modern; savifter,_ simpler finance S-ervicpren
the opening of offices in other cities and states where our present ,
N already in use we ere changing the name of out company to-IlMf FI-
NANCE. With the change of name we are pleased-to announce furth,,,
expansion -of out
LOANS itiV YOUR ,qGNATplE OALY
And 4 Other Popular Loan Plans-To Ft Your Needs
$10 to $300 -
.While the name TIMI_EMANCE is new the some friendly employes
and niortgemel will donIVTUe To T-Wi-Se crfthancial service as yettrIlke 
it—when you want it.
For the finest finance system otiilable anywhere corrie to TIME. Apply
—A. By visiting.our modern.offices. E. Telephoning £2.3. C. Writing us.
A, courteous 'assistant manager will call at your home. immediate at-
tention is given to all inquiries. and 'there is no obligation.
Loans Made In Kentuck:%. Illinois and Tennessee
WHEN IT'S TIME FOR A LOAN SEE
TIME FINANCE COU
thwerscratedt
V. J. AND F. P. LENIHAN,• MANAGERS
• FOIIMERLY
DOMESTIC FINANCE CORPORATION
PADUCAH OFFICE MAYFIgt.7., 04:21
2.02 Caissons lank Bldg. • 121 S. 71,6 ',rest
Phone 623 a. Phons 21 . •1..
KENTUCKY'S FOREMOST FINANCE INSTITUTION
No Need To Cover Them
Covering dishes of cooked or left-over foods for normal storage in
the family refrigerator is a thing of the pest for this attractive home:'
maker, who is proudly showing her guests her new "('old Wall" -type
Frigidaire. This refrigerator is a new invention of Geueral,Motors in
which cooling is accomplished hy radiation .and refrigcmted
Using low lemperatuies and hih atmospheric moisture, laid/lout the
usual moisture-robbing air circulation. which. Is not necessary sith this
method of refrigeration, foods esi•ri p uncovered dishes tire Preverved
fresh. full-colored and fttil-ftas,,red for long periods. A, special„mcat
tender in' this refrigerator pros i,les just - the rigloniii:nation of cold
emieerature, moisture and air circulation to keep fresh mate in aka,,
condition.
Stella Gossip
I enjoyed another pluasant
'day April 11, 1939. Received
greetipgs from (besides homefolkat
Laura Page, Murray. Amardtlee
Thurmond, Magic Butteeworah. I.
rural route; Lucy ,Lawson, May-
field, my, _ &Waist_ also.. Carl and I
Mil-
dred -Bell. sTadueadt7iGertie
Maude Hendrialm.. )(Wray.   I
Marion Crawford. LyiewGirryee;
and Mrs. Adolphus 13ticy and son
of Abilene Tex.,
-Me. .and. Mrs.
Cyrus Curd. edi-
tors of _ South
Reporter. MIty
Springs. Miss.'
All of whom
arL subscribers
to the Ledger
& Times. Some
  of 
.the greet-
ing • cards were ..saleinn and
others very--t-Inesoletnn."' TE•s, and
daughter Mary Warren. Of Las Ve-
gas, N-ev.. subseriber. to Ledger Si
Times. sent greetings. (Mr. Edi
tor please print these names -which
will be my 'acknowledgement.)
Wait a ininute!!. The L & T.
'gang" went to the ready-made
- ore and bought three gifts, a
•eday shirt. sdcks 'sand tie and
.nt them to -roe. all Of which I
ded very 'much.
I have an exaited_
mentioned 'araoye. Three
ire _and 17! Now who am I?
- raring, high!
Three . days later. Captain and
71..S W. M. Pickets, Mac. Toby. and
in of San Antonio. Tex.. sent me
eines". for mr•Tamous birthday.
,nging ep the REAR!. .
I.. H. Pogue is cunduZeirre Pre-
eted meetings at -Henderson.
at -the Church of Christ this
eek „arid will contieue through
next week. Are you-listening?
Mrs. Aurelia Andrus. of Mur-
ray, -was the guest Sunday of her
daughter, Mrs. Mary %Hale. - She
contemPlilles moving to Dexter:her,
old home_ town.
If, I -lived at Holly Swine. Mips.,
I'd :vote for John-Wade fur Repre-
sentati.ve. 'cause, raw-grandmother
W a Wade- otir John Wade servedate
fwo years as superizite.ndetn of
Murray. Chraitiaii--Cburch Sunday
body Were Christians there never
would, be wars. If it was left to
, the boys In the "trenches" there
would be no war. .
We ate passing a,waya- to the
Great judgment Day; so gre;r1 bye
children, -got to. go where ahe
rain- don't fall and the wind dorei
blow'.-aEaglea
Dexter -News
Mrs. Will Reeves is visiting her
mother who „is musty ill at the
home of Mr. and . Luther Pi*
at Farmington. Mrs. Arnold Sills
is also on. the sick list.' _
Mrs,' Richard Walston, Miss
lah Fergerson, Mrs. Roosevelt
Mathis, Miss belladd -Lois Wals-
ton spent Thursday. in Paducah.
shapping.
Mrs. Walter Vick and children
of Centralia, IlL, are visiting Mr.
and- Afts.--laineler-
Mr. and Mrs. -Frank Hargi7s at-id
son, Bobbie. of- Providence spent
ate voeeksend with Mr. and Mrs.
Frank Starke. -.
Mr. and Mrs: Fred Pritchett ate
in Paducah at this writing.
Mr. and _ Mrs. Wave! a Pritchett
and children. Mr. and Mrs. Eual
Pritchett .and children spent Sat-
urday and Sunday in .loppa. Ill.,
with Mr. and Mrs. Elmus Phillips.
Mrs. idcey Joyce and Mable
Hines of Benton spent Sunday
_YZith....Mrand. WS.. Bob Milthis,
' Stafford -Curd returned -to Tip-
tonville.tca.work.
Misses Martha and Mary .Annia
Altagge spent the week-end. with
Mr. and Mrs. Lee Dortalson.
Mrs. Oca Bartlett, Mrs. Annie
Ernsterberger and two lady friends
of Paducah spent Sunday evening
with 'Mr. and Mrs. Minus. Barnett.
Mrs, Totemic Getman and Mrs.
iris ,Herriti of Paduoah spent Suns
day .with Mr. „and Mrs. Clynt
Skaggs.,
and Mrs. George Mctormel
a Paris spent Saturday in Dexteith
Brother7George Levy filled his
regular appointment at the Cherch
of Christ -Aunday evening.
Bob Mathis and son, (Hal, were In
SatUrday.--C.A.
s .
. a -
Was iS Meriaiy Saturday after-
ream. saie everibetly and his
"Dad" I'm told the albertseille
rein preached • iii the -court yard
for dile boar-arid ,80 minutes in the
rib, Using alS ubj tik't '130
Nothing". I 64:tar Dr.: Phillips of
Aline. Like me. lie is as ole as the
I monarch oak. Saw•••Oki Csip": the
Pine Bluff "cot". ,1 looked him
over  ani1--saw L._  Rebtrutoii.
'Who had. recently 'tetuened frotn
Amarillo: -Tex. While there he
.w-tre. Thin: Virrillhrtr."--(Yr-en
ad arid othef forther-Cdidwater
,tizensrvehom I knew in the .dasts,
,C th.,i} youth -diAnitiating.`
Cornelia Igay. -
Lon:2ea. age 71).....Med
III.. April It. Arthur Zee, Tom
Donaldson: M Es7utr. Tmith and
Mrs: -Ruth Angslo, Mace-ie. 'nit( nct-
al. the I'are.1;,1,... •
Ti heiehbsrs !lea, ".
6 1•,,,, man
t halt 7' 7 7 7riet'
Nass is,,,o'opc,t said Court. ,this "the. 31st day Of
t,' e:•• • - • I on. March 1930. • '
. • • C L. -
• ' - Clerk,' Calloway Circuit Court
• . •
"is
a
Buchanan News!
Was sorry- to hear & the death
of Little Bobbie Clayton Wells.
His father and mother have our
deepest sympathy.,
Mrs. Boyd 'Calloway Is on the
sick list at this time suffering with
flu.
. Miss. Ethel Holt and Mrs, Verge
McSwain are much improved.
Ballard and Clifton - Robinson
and daughter Jane, Avis Holt and
Boyd C. -Calloway were Sunday
callers of Mr. and Mrs. Belford
Robinson and children.
Mr. and Mrs. Taylor Atkins and
sons, Bob and Joe, have recently
returned to their home at Puryear
after spending several weeks with
the latter's parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Bun Wilson and children.
Mr. and Mrs. Herman Hutson
were Wednesday- visitors of Mr.
and Mrs. Armster Rhodes and chil-
dren.
Lynn Hayes and W. H. Holt were
Sunday callers in the home of
Hardeman Bury and family.
Miss Mary Evelyn Weatherford
Was a Thursday night guest of
Miss Dorothy Gene Adams.
Ozane Robinson visited her sis-
ter, Mrs. Boyd Callaway, and Mr.
Callaway and daughter over the
week-end.
Miss Rubene Taylor visited the
week-end with her parents, Mr. and
Mrs. Marvin Taylor and children.
Mr. and Mrs. R. D. Simpson and
sons, Alfred and Phillip, visited
the latter's parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Alfred, McGhee, Saturday night. '
Miss Dorris Marie Wilson' vilited
Saturday night and Sunday with
her sister, Mrs. Taylor Atkins, and
Mr. Atkins and sons.
M. W. Wheatley and Hafford
Robinson were in Puryear Satur-
day on business.
Miss _Eloise Hutson was a guest
of Betty Lynn Jackson Thursday
night.
Miss Evelyn Morris visited her
It pays to read our Classifieds
 —...Orjor Rpkrence
Cathiway Circuit Court
Welts Overby. Administrator of the
Estate of Mary Alice Waefield,
Deceased, Plaintiff,
:V5.. Order, of Reference
Jae _Irrirfield. husband of Mary
Alice Warfield. -and Marcella
Warfielci and Caroline Blakemore,
Defendants.
•
It is ordered that this cause be
referred to , George Hart. Master
Ceirrunts'efonea Cant, to
take Proof. of Claims against the
estate of .Mary ,Warfield
tatilertdi Deceased, and all per-
sons- hlding ciatrnsRgainst said
estate will :prefent their claims
against said estate, duly proven,
before this- Court's Master Com-
missioner, e or belpre April 17.
collecting Same any,, Other, man-
ner- except thrbugh this suit.
• leitret my hand. as Clerk of
ssresp.or•Iftw11.111.0.11WOMMOISSIINS4.
dratadmOther, Mrs. C. T. Morris,
Friday afternoon. •
Ruby Dorris Wisehart was a
Thursday night visitor of Miss Eva
Zray Kirkland.
Mr. and Mrs, Dave. Taylor and
daughter and Miss Lora Taylor
were Sunday guests of Mr. and
Mrs. Marvin Taylor and children.
Miss Duane Robinson visited
Miss Note Lee Thomas Thursday
night.
Mrs. R. D. Simpson' and Mies
Elizabeth Holt visited Mrs. Bun
Wilson Friday afterneon.
Carlton Calloway hat recently-re-
turned to Detroit after spending
several weeks with relatives here.
Harold Railtif the CCC camps
visited relatives, of here Saturday
night and Sunday.
Mr. and .Mrs. Willie J. Farley
visited Mr. and Mrs. Arvel Farley
andaughter, ur May e,  L a   Thursday 
night.-A Tennessee Reader.
Highland Park News
Well here it is the 12th of April.
and it snowed all day yesterday.
But last. Sunday was Easter and
what a beautiful day it was here.
Our Sunday School at Temple
Baptist Church in Detroit broke
all records last Sunday in attend-
ance. There were 4,738 in Sunday
School; one class alone totaled
1036. There were so mane at the
preaching hour that hundreds were
turned away at the door of the
auditorium. Dr. Norris, the pas-
tor, is preaching in the state of
old' 'Kentucky this week:
Mr. and Mrs!' Craig Outland ar-
rived in the city Saturday to visit
their daughter, Mrs. Nolan Atkins,
and Mr. Atkins and family.
The Rev, J. C. Skinner is in a
two weeks' revival meeting here
in Detroit at ,the Grace Baptist
church whpre the Reverend Mr.
Arterburn is _pastor.
Mrs. Stephen A. Douglas is in
Detroit visiting her children.
Mr. and Mrs. Nathan Pittman
and !amity are laving for Ken-
tucky Saturday where they will •
visit during the summer months.
Aubrey Farris has been in the
city purchasing cars.
Mrs. Troy Knight left for her
home , near Model, Tenn., &f ten
visiting her daughter and new
granddaughter, Mrs. Frank May.
We have as our new neighbOrs
Mr. and Mrs. Earle Leghi and son
Gerald of 191 Gerald Highland
Park. Mrs. Leghi before her mar-
riagaateass Martha Jane Futrell,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Finis
Futrell of 'Murray.
"Happy Birthday Eagle:o. May
you see many more happy birth*
days.
As I nave come to the end of
the wae. I'm saying-Cheorio.
Resolutions
On-Friday, March 2, the angel
of death entered our Lodge and
caused our hearts to be filled with
sadness. Therefore:
- .Be it resolved that in the pass-
ing of Bro. D. H. Siress, Murray
Lodge 105 F & A M lost one of
Its Most loyal and devout work-
ers, the family a loving-kinsmen
and the community one ot its
most valued citizens, and,
Be it further resolved, that the
family of this brother be sent ex-
pressions of our sympathy, and that
they be corrunended to him who
understands allathings and through
whose tender mercy they may_re-
ceive that colisolation so sorely
needed during their hours of
trouble.
Be it further resolved that a copy
of these resolutions be entered in
late minutes of that lodge, a copy
sent to, the family and a copy to
the local papers for publication.
W. e Clark, .
A. 0. Wood',
Elmus Beale, Cain.
Seven hundred and fifty western
type sheep were bought by Laurel
county farmers.
IN 7111$ OIL
• No "Light Ends" to Breait B3WN
New Diamond 760 is refined 1---; a pat-
ented solvent process which removes all
elements that might 'break down and
form carbon, sludge, or other crankcase
residue. It is an all-petroleum product...
free from "dopes." Combined with its
high heat-resisting properties, these qual-
ities of the New Diamond 760 assure
longer life, increasauf gasoline mileage,
safety, and economy. Try it today on a
money-back guarantee.
M ID • CONTI NE NT PETR OLE UM CORPORATION
New Diamond' 760 does not break down or
sludge. Hence, its action Is Free-Rolling
like ball bearings. ,.like millions of little belle
of oil rolling easily and unhampered against
each other and against the metal surfaces.
In contrast, ordinary oils fail to provide long.
lasting complete lubrication as they do break
down, form sludge and crankcase residue
which have no lubricating valise ...which re-
tard or stop the rolling motion Of the oil itself.
Ask your Diamond D-X dealer to demonstrate it,. principle
of Free-Rolling "Ball Boaring Action"...it is convincing.
011111161
DiAMOUD D-X PRODUCTS ARE DISTIVEILITCf, !N TN!, 
71: 
E Ry BY:
JACKSON PURCHASE 01"Eo 
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Behind the Scenes in
. American Business
NW YORK, Apr. 20—BUS!-
NESS—For many business men last
week the stoppage of bituminous
coal output in the Appalachian
area was overshadowing in seri-
ousness the war preparations of
Europe. Railroad carloadings drop-
ped 11.4 per cent from the preced-
,ing week largely because coal. ship-
.
'merits declined from 104,725 cars
to 46,451. West Virginia merchants,
who are In the very heart of the
eastern bituminousregion, viewed
with alarm the dwindling purchas-
ing power of 350,000 coal miners.
Industrial users of bituminous coal
were facing higher fuel prices,
dealers who still had coal for sale
quoting it about 50 cents a ton
higher. Interruption of regular
supplies were especially inconven-
ient to smaller - concerns that do
not stock fuel, since a change in
quality of coal used often effects
operations adversely. The shut-
down, which operators called a
-strike, miners a lockout, resulted
from inability to agree on wage-
hour terms of a new contract with
the United Mine Workers.
• WASHINGTON—A good start to-
ward reduction of America's rec-
ord cotton surplus was made last
week - tits-' arrangement of barter
deals between this country, Great
Britain, Holland and Belgium. Ex-
change of as much as 5,000,000
bales of cotton for rubber and tin,
two strategtt raw materials pro-
duced in abundance by colonies of
the European countries, was view-
ed in informed circles here as
possible. This would be close to
half the 11,000,000 bales the Com-
modity Credit Corporation new has
stored in southern-Warehouses. Just
how much cotton is 11,000,000
bales? Well, statisticians have es-
timated it would be sufficient to
supply the entire requirements of
domestic textile operators at the
present rate of consumption for 29
Months.
BIGHT SPO'P--Heavy sales of
sporting goods and other recrea-
tional items are a bright sista sin
the current retail sales outlook. A
recent survey among 1,700 busi-
ness men in all but the lowest in-
dome bracket ibowed that golf is
the favorite pastime of 13.9 tier
cent, heading the list of 15 lead-
ing bobbies Other preferred
sports are fishing, hunting, tennis
and bowling. With golf and tennis
equipment thus constituting the
sales "backbone" of most sport-
ing goods dealers, a -good many of
them this spring are installing
large plate glass mirrors in their
shops so that_ golf and tennis-play-
ing customers maY be entranced
by "first-hand" observation of their
own form. Inspiration for this idea
seems to have come from the in-
creasing use of mirrors by college
swimmers and oarsmen .to improve
their strokes. Pros say their pupils
can "multiply" the benefits of in-
struction by frequent check-upS
before mirrors in their own homes.
STEADIER WORK—For every
man with a job he feels is proof
against depression, there are prob-
ably ten who 'peculate ocasionally
about their security of employ-
ment. An example of the indus-
try deliberately .creating greater
job security appeared last week
after the Aluminum Company of
America issued its armlet report.
Sales of aluminum ingoWin 1938,
the company reported, dropped 42
per cent from 1937. Yet the Bu-
reau of Mines annual report is-
sued recently shows that alumi-
num ingot production in the U.S.
last year declined 'only two per
cent. In an effort to smooth out
the valleys and peaks in employ-
ment, the company seeks to keep
its ray aluminum production on
an even keel over a period of
years. In slack times aluminum is
stored, to be sold in busy times.
This maintenance of ingot produc-
PAINT YOU A
NEW HOME!
COLORS BY NATURE
-PAINTS BY PITTSBURGH
,Triasittrm your home into the thrilling,
up-to-the-minute place you havedreamed
of—with magic strokes of the paint-
_ , brush wand. Take color schemes from
.--"nirture—paints from Pittsburgh. Let Wallhide bring new,
glowing, soft-toned beauty to faded walls and ceilings.
Freshen up furniture and woodwork with Waterspar Enamel.
Remember, you need but a single day to redecorate any
room in the house with Pittsburgh Paints.e--
WALLMIDE.Walls and ceilings
take on new life
with this wore
derful finish of
long lasting WAUJIIOL
beauty. •
FLORSIDE. Gives a sturdy
wear-resisting
lustertopainted
floors. Dries in
almost no time.
Easy to apply.
WATERSPAR ENAMEL
The one-coat enamel for woodwork and furniture.
Flows smoothly. Leaves no brushmarks. Dries in four
hours. This durable finish can be easily cleaned.
Calloway County Housing Guild
Located at the
Calloway County
Lumber Co.
Just North of the Water Tower—Phone 72
PITTSBURGH PAINTS
0e-th 46 6446Pt
V.Alliiitsf • StOrlsIDE • WATERSPAR • SON PPCIet
,rerOti.TWWINIMee
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Stion—and therefore employment—
is possibk because a bar of alumi-
num is as good one year. as the
wets whereas manufactured items
such as cooking utensils and air-
planes cannot be stored in quanti-
ty because of design changes.
THINGS TO WATCH FOR—
Paper plates with metal ages for
baking pies, said to do the job 15
per cent faster than will the time-
honored pie fin , . . A new am-
monia-sugfir compound which when
added in small amounts to dairy
products. , fruit juices, bakery
goods and coffee is said to keep
these peritsiustles fresh for two
months . . A new artificial bait
which looks like a fish swallowing
a smaller fish with plenty of hooks
for the real fish to bite on . . . A
combination comb and nail file
with the file partially embedded
in the back of the comb . . . A
new chemical for preservation of
wood to enable the lumber indus-
try to meet competition develop-
ing from other types of construc-
tion materials .. . A new slow act-
ing poison for roaches that does
not need to she scattered; it's left
in the can with the end punched
in so the pests may eat . . .
HEADLINES IN NEW YORK—
Aircraft output in second quarter
may set record . . . First quarter
net prcfits of chemical industry
well above 1938 . . 10-year high
in building activity expected to aid
employment . . Federal govern-
ment works on plan to keep Amer-
ican securities and commodity'
markets open in event of war . . .
Factery sale of autos rise 63 per
cent diming March . ceneral
Motors -Corp. earnings for first
quarter ,:?".1 1939 estimated at $1.20
a share, beet, for this period since
1929 . . CrOvernment crop re-
port showed marked improve-
ment for winter -beat since last
fall partioularly in southern part
of great plains area . . . March
department store sales. six per
cent above 1938 due te Easter
trade . . 8.,
Cedar Knob News
,A large crowd attended the barn
raising at Mr. and Mrs. Pete Wise-
,hart's last Wednesday.
Clay -McClure, who had flu, is
improved.
Miss Hazel Lamb of New Provi-
denee spent Saturday night with
her grandmother, Mrs. Linda Sim-
mons. o., Frog Creek.
Mr. and Mrs. Bill Simmons and
baby were Saturday night and Sun-
day guests of Mr. ancl Mrs. Tom
Vaughan near Buchanan.
Miss Mary Mitchell, Misses Vel-
ma and Betty Joe Lax were Sat-
urday afternoon callers of Misses
Pertrie adae and Mary -amine -Sim--
mons. os-
Hatten Lewis was the Monday
dinner guest of Mr. and Mrs. John-
me Simmons.
Misses Pernie Mae and Mary
Lucille and E. H. Simmons, John
and Misses Velma and Betty Joe
Lax, Decey and Clifton MItchell,
Mr_ and Mrs. Ocus Allbritten and
daughter, Dixie, 'Berline Wisehart,
Genella Hutson. Rainey Lovins, Hu-
bert Dick, Mr. and Mrs. Kelly
Parka Ivie Bishop, Jim Burton,
Warren Allbfitten, Robert Hendon
and E. H. .Lax were among the
number at the show at New Provi-
dence Tuesday night. They reported
a large crowd and. a beautiful show.
Pete Wisehart was in Murray
Tuesday on business.
Mr. and Mrs. Eunice Williams
and daughter, Eran, Mr. and Mrs.
Guther-Osborn and son, Bobbie D.,
of near Providence spent a while
Wednesday with Mr. and Mrs. El-
mus Mitchell and children and Miss
Pat Weatherspoon of Macedonia.
Johnnie Simmons spent a while
at the bedside' of "Aunt Siar Mc-
clure Thursday Afternoon. 
-•
Berline Wisehart, 'Mary Mitchell
and Mary Lucille Simmons were
callers of Mrs. Ada Ellis a Ithile
Thursday afternodn.
Mrs. Mannie Mitchell was . a
caller of Mrs. Ada Ellis Thursday.
Henry Ellis planted lots of corn
back in March so he has a field full
of pretty green corn now. .
Miss Frances Grubbs of Hazel
spent the week-end with her par-
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Alva Grubbs,
of near Macedonia.
- - Mn. -shut _Mrs._ ,j2hnni e.., Sirarnons
and children were surprised Friday
when they received a beautiful
package from Mr. and Mrs. Jerry
Simmons of St. Louis, Mo.
Brother Blakely and wife of Buc-
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Dean. Speed Admit& behest
A Southern business leader re-
will not be many yet= until we
cently made dila atilliensent: "It
in Use United Moter will depend
more on the engineering yeallemion
than oh any edam voeistasi.7. lie
west OM to say that thin age re-
• I.. its leadark a cestabittatioh
of teeknieal skills, techisicad know-
imleastsposid culture, and social con-
'The -espreibnent of engineering
atuiSIMOS teeth-heal schools and
coMesses-Aor latersined at a rate
gene& 'ben the fisiencial ability
of most aebeels to absorb them
adequately. This naturally raises
the question as ti tether the na-
tional life can pr • engineering
jobe for the large numbers of grad-
uates each year.
Of course, there is no definite
answer to this query. The problem
of engineering educators every-
where is not, "Is the profession be-
ing overcrowded?" but rather, "Can
the engineering school provide a
Sulficiently broad general and
technical education to meet the de-
mands on the engineer?" Again,
it is impossible to answer the ques-
tion adequately as those demands
are so varied anti change so in
character from year to year that
the schools are baffled as to how
to arrange their curricula to fit
the Changing picture of our public
life.
A generally accepted definition
of engineering as "the scientific
utilization at the forces and ma-
terials of nature in the construction,
production, and operation of works
for the benefit of man," implies
that those qualities of leadership
should be the possession of the
professional engineer.
  Is it any wonder that engineering
educators are concerned with the
task of providing "a sufficiently
broad general and technical edu-
cation...to meet tire demands on the
engineer?"
Buchanan News
, Carter Moody, 'of near Buc-
hanan, is reported at this writing
to be slowly improvingsafter being
seriously ill with flu iri,a hospital
at Paris.
Mrs. Verge McSwain and Mrs.
Ethel Holt are added to the', sick
list this week.
Me, and Mrs. Coi-tez 'NeWpoirt
were Saturday ''vening visitors of
,Mr. and Mrs. Edd Holt and fam-
Miss'Frances Osbron-visited from
Wednesday until Sunday afternoon
with her- grandmother, Mrs. C. T.
Morris, Bob Morris, and children.
Carlton Calloway returned to
Detroit Wednesday after spending
several weeks with his parents.
Mr. and Mrs. C. T. Calloway, and
Other relatives here.
Mr. and Mrs. Demoy Roberts
visited Saturday night and Sun-
day with the latter's parents, Mr.
and Mrs. Raiford Robinson and
children, Sunday visitors were
Mr. and Mrs. Boyd Calloway and
daughter, Pattie Sue, and Clifton
Robinson Afternoon guests were
Mrs. J. W. Cannon, and daughters,
Miss Mary,and Mrs. D. E. Thcatas,
Mr. and Mrs. Brooks Bury and
children were Sunday afternoon
callers of Mrs. Leona Grubbs, Mr.
and Mrs. John Littleton, and son,
Charles.
Mr. and Mrs. J. R. Hendon and
daughter, Dorothy Ann, Mr. and
Mrs. Thomas Hendon, all of New
Concord, were Sunday visitors ,of
the latter's parents, Mr. and Mrs.
,M. W. Wheatley, and son Noah.
Afternoon millets were Misses Avis
and Elisabeth Holt. _
Those who were Sunday callers
in the beam of R. B. Morris were
Mr. and Mrs. R. D. Simpson and
sons, Mr. and Mrs. Andrew 'Os-
bron and son, Mrs. Ella Adams.,
Miss Ozane and Carolyn, Robinson.
Dorothy Ann Hendon, and Pattie
Sue Calloway, Payton Nance and
children and Maxine Hutson. The
children enjoyed an egg hunt in
the -AfterTinon.
Mrs. Anna Morris visited Sun-
day with Mr. and Mrs. Walls Tay-
lor.
Hubert Osbron was a Saturday
hanan Route 1 spent Saturday night night guest of Haffard Edward
at the bedside of her aunt, Sis Morris.
McClure, who is still ill. Everette Ferguson was a Sunday
Brother Blakely filled hiS ap- visitor in the home of Carl and
pointment at Macedonia Sunday Wayne Wilson.
morning.
There will be a singing at Mace-
donia church the third Sunday in
May in the afterhoon. Everybpdy
invited.
Bob Allbritton was a caller of
ElmuS Mitchell 4sturday morning.
,Kentucky BelL
9
Ii e Ballard county, farm 'Women
have canned 78 quarts of turniPs
greens since annual meeting. -
- In Henderson county, curb mar-
Iket safes were, cut to $274 by asmaller vegetable supply, etc., after-thl, winter season.
— 
.r11.•
•.•
-
Teachers from this place attend-
ed the FDEA meeting in Nashville
Friday.
The gfade pupils are planning to
take a trip to Dover Monday.
Mrs. Hardemau Bucy and chil-
dren visited Mr.-and Mrs. Edd 'Holt
-and family Monday.
Mrs. C. T. Morris visited Wed-
nesdhy- with he daUghter,
Payton Nance. Several others
were present and quilted,' a friend-
ship quilt.
Mist Bobby Ann Morris is ill at
this writings—.
Say, Hill Billy, come on with
that news' from PurYear—Bulldog.
It pays to read our Classifieds
Rambler
Mrs. Lue Houaden is improving
slowly. I hope "Aunt Sis" Mc-
Clure will soon be better.
John Lax, Decy and Clifton
Mitchell, of Macedonia, were Sat-
urday night guests of Mr. and Mrs.
Guthrie Osbron of New Provi-
dence. They were also Sunday
afternoon callers of Mr. and Mrs.
Elmo Burton of New Providence.
Mr. and Mrs. Bill Simmons of
Frog Creek were Saturday night
and Sunday guests of Mr. and Mrs.
Tom Vongue of near Buchanan.
Miss Hazel Lomb of New Provi-
dence was a Saturday night guest
of Miss Thelma Lax of Macedonia.
Sunday callers of Mrs. Lindy
Simmons were Mr. and Mrs.
Warlict Hutson and children of
near New . grovidence. Mr. and
Mrs. Hardy Hutson of Paris, Miss
Hazel Lamb, Octell Lamb, of New
Providence, Betty Jo and Velma
Lax, of Macedonia. John Lax of
alac,edonia, Decy and Clifton
Mitchell of Macedonia, George
Gibson of New Providence, Mrs.
Daisy Williams and children, Frog
Creek, and Eunice Housden of
Hazel. -
Several from this neighborhood
SATURDAY and SUNDAY
A tens *a their lips,
h-pens •• their hips
...'Loos bedurees
'mop up' e new wet!
CHARLES
IRIS MEREDITH and the
SONS OF THE PIONEERS
(famous Radio Stars)
Scre•n ploy by Charles Francis Royal
Directed by Sam Nelson
A COLUMBIA PICTURE
"BUCK ROGERS" Net. 5 and CARTOON
CHILDREN  10c
ADULTS—Balcony, Matinee Except
Sundays and Holidays  160
Lower Floor. Matinees, Except
Sundays and Holidays  27c
TODAY and FRIDAY
LORETT4
youN
WARNER
XTER
WIFE,
MiSelleAND
FRIEND
BIN NIE B Alt N ES
CESAR ROMERO
GEORGE BARBIER
J. Eaward 
BROMBERG
EUGEt4E PALETTE
..HELEN WESTLEY
--Also--
SPORTS AND
PICTORIAL
— --
SATURDAY ONLY
THE LAW'
ituth kkussei = 1 
Mal • ?atii 
Welly
Rita lohosoo 
Gams • Satudt 9,0
The 
Itockang Dr 
tma
1,,ktile-tt kb(
attended the show at Providence
last week.
PetfritiVisehart had his balm rais-
ing Wednesday. It was a disagree-
able day, but he had plenty of
help and also to eat. Guess Mrs.
Mary Is glad the job is oft of
hand
Mrs. Lindy Simmons, of Frog
Creek, was a Sunday night guest
of her sister and mother, Mrs.
Cleve Lax and Mrs. Lue Housden,
of Macedonia..—Curley Top.
PAGE THREE
MeCra,niten Singing
The McCracken County Singing
Convention will be held at Reid-
land high school the fourth Sun-
day in April C234, five miles south
of Paducah on route M. All sing-
ers and music publishers and pub-
lit are iFivit. It will be one of
the best singings in Western Ken-
tucky.
4011 Monday Only, April 24
with bullet, 
Wan ,,3"s° 
.
amidst the 
tumult cot& terror 
of
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dayst
RSI
And Bitotie ,
trying everY
angle to make
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Also—
"Wild Bill Hickok" No. 11
and Cartoon
• -v....y*4,--.
A r Wild Bill Hickok")
ILLIOTT
Cartoon
Musical
CHILDREN  100
BALCONY, Meats, Sundays, and
Holidays  27c
LOWER FLOOR, Nights, Sundays.
and Holidays  33c
SUNDAY and MONDAY
The headline Hero of the Skies Soars To
Thrilling Stardom on the Screen!
ii -
IN* Ma Wiwi
so jambe of se
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dans lone lea
, dim miss!vtl
PAUL KELLY
ROBERT ARMSTRONG
GENE REYNOLDS
DONALD MacIIRIDE
TUESDAY and WEDNESDAY
CLAUDETTE DON
10 COLBERT AMECHE
:MIDNIGHT",
JOHN BARRYMORE • FRANCIS LEDEREF;
MARY ASTOR • Elaine Barrie— td. •
Directed by MITCHELL LEISEN
Scrt,n Play by Charles Binselrelt and
Ban, WrIder • Based on U siwy by
Edw•n /s•stus blayin ond Fran, Schuor ..4111 dito r•
A Paramount Picture
7 5
NEXT THURSDAY and FRIDAY
LESLIE HOWARD
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All Around Us 1
Newton is Innocent
PADUCAH—Ira Cecil Newton.
'22,'4was found -not guilty" of' the
murder of Ernest Herndon 52, TVA
tvorker, by a jury which filed its
report in McCracken circuit court
Thursday.
Students Strike
SVMSONIA—A strike of students
.ot Syrrisonia high school as a pro-
test against the re-election of W.
W. Heflin as principal continued
through the week-end with two of
•the leaders, Neil Tolbert and Aub-
rey Ryals, both seniors and mem-
bers of the Symsonia baiketball.
team, declaring the students ^will
not return to school until the board
of education selects Charles Ham-
lin as principal.
Pass the Rats, Please!
--CHAMPAIGN:- lit —John Poppet-
reiter, Wheaton, University of Illi-
nois freshman, "oiled" his throat
with cottage, cheese and pineapple
Juice, "-dunked" five wh.te baby
rats in maYonnaise and p.'aceeded
to eat them in front of 'h. fratern-
ity brothers at Pi Klitipa Ph, house
here last week.
Poppelreiter, a fullback on the
freshman team, did the job for $10.
"It was a cinch," he said. "althdugh
the tails tickled my throat a little
"On to Paris!"
ROME—Prerrser Mussolini de-
clared Friday Italy would "march
straight ahead." and a huge Fatist
-throng chanted '''Oh to Paris" after
the Fascist grand council sanctioned
.40
oqicially Albania's union with
Italy.
11 Duce,- interrupted frequently
by chants of "France,' "On to
Paris," and "Tunisia." told the
throngn"The historic events of re-
cent days are the result of our
will, of our faith and of our force.
We go toward friendly peoples In
air - attitude of friendship: against
hostile peoples we will have a clear,
decisive, resolute attitude of hos-
tility. The world irtisked -to leave
us tranquil in our great and daily
task_ In any case the world must
know that 'tomorrow, as yesterday
and- always. we will march straight
ahead." .
Britain, France Would Fight
LONDON—Great Britain. an d
France put the full military might
Of their . empires behind Rumania
and Greece Friday in an. effort to
forestall . possible aggression bs
Germany and Italy.
$75 for Teachers
LEXINGTON— John Y. Brown,
candidate for the Democratic gub-
ernatorial nomination, in a radio
talk here, pledged- his support "of
whatever appropriation is neces-
sary . to make available to our
teachers a minimum wage of $75
a month."
Benton Triplets 19
BENTON—Benton's triplets cele-
brated their 19th birthday Thurs-
day of last week. Jenny, Java, and
James Morris, daughter and sons
of Mr. and Mrs.-J. Morris, of Ben-
ton, are all students at the Benton
high scholaL Jennie and Java are
seniors and, James is a junior.
An Extra Protection!
All the Dry Cleaning Sent to Us is Now Insured By
Us-From the Time We Pick It U:y At Your
Home and Return It
SUPERIOR W
always . . . !
Service delqxe,, many peo-
ple call it, but it's stan-'
crard here -
 at --- uperior
CIRAners_l_ ixery-apec--k -of
dirt and grease ix removed
. -'--colors and patterns are .
restored, .and ‘there's
objectionable dry clean-
ing odor! Send us your"
_soiled garments; we'll re-
,turn them perfectly clean-
ed--perfectly pressed!
PHONE-44-
THE BEST COSTS LESS
LAUNDRY
AND -DRY CLEANERS -
We Call for and Deliver
AT
-a
ASK 'THE EXPERT...
about Comfort in
EMPHIS
TENNESSEE
TrtNelIng men ate Melts
on ccrfort They hIroeto be
Every travei Expert- will
tell you that all Memphis
offers riofiner hotel harre
than the \Mn. Len. \;\
CotkeShop sects 30Q
fine food of low cost.
H. Grady Manning,
,nresident, and
W. A. Manning. Mgr.
ht EN
 
btoinatAronroef HOTEL
urclay after soaping the windows
of the city hall so thickly that the
guard cotild not see what he was
doing.
Women's Army
LONDON—Britain decided Fri-
day to recruit immediately a
woman's land "army" to replace
male farm „aailleera and provide
iadditional labor to ncrease home
food production in case of war.
The Ministry of -Aghietilturo.- said
the new army would primarily be
a mobile force ready to undertake
all kinds of farm work in 'any part
of the, cVi
Witt to Head KEA
LOU1SVILLE—Kentucky Educa-
tion delegates Friday afternoon
elected , Everett With.. Bowling
Green, superintendent of Warren
county schools, as president for the
ensuing year.
?Utley Beall's Benton Bank
•BENTON — Announcement was
made last week that, Dr. Van A.
Stilley had been elected president
of the Bank of Benton to succeed
J. D. Peterson. Sr.. who died three
weeks ago.
Puryear Route 3
Sunday was a rainy day with
not much visiting.
Mr. , and Mrs. Douglas Vandyke
and little son. Jerry. visited Sat-
urday afternoon with 'Mr. and Mrs.
Odie Morris and family.
Mr. and Mrs. Charley' Wicker
and daughter, Delores, visited with
Mrs._ Wicker's parents, Mr, and
Mrs. Jack Key Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs.- Fred Orr and
Mary Catherine Morris were Sat-
urday asight visitors of Mr., and
rs. lis Baars. -
Charles- - Morris- ---tissistecl--'-Artis
Byars' in his farm work last week.
Louey. Trenton, and Lonnie
Ward visited in the home of Odie
Morris Sunday afternoon.
Charles and Doyce Morris visited
in, the home of Mr. and Mrs. Doug-
las Vandyke Sunday afternoon.
Mr. and. Mrs. Puron Coats visit-
ed Saturday night with Mr, and
Mrs. Delmus Paschall,
Sorry to report the death of
Odell Phillip!.
WIllodean Goforth is spending a
few days with Mr. and Mrs Oman
Paschall—Humming Bird,
Political
Announcements
The Ledger & Times Is author-
ized to announce the following
candidates, subject to the action of
the Democratic primary, S3turday,
August 5. 1939.
STATE SENATOR
, 3rd Senatorial District
- KELSEY R. CUMMINS
A working model of the "'giant
atom smashing machine wilt - be
shown by the University of. Cal-
ifornia in its exhibit- at the Cali-
fornia World's Fain.T
•
BENTON — The (thickasaw
Amusement Company, operatting
several theatres in Western Ten-
nessee, purchased the lot where
tthe Mitchem Auto Supply toreis
now located from H. A. Riley and
others here last -week. -A new the-
atre will be installed soon,
Hospital Expanses? •
- PARIS, Tenn.—Hospital expenses
in connection with accidents and
other emergency cases may be,
cared for under an agreement be-
twesah the city and two Paris hos-
pitals; according to plans which
are being studied by a committee
from the city council working with
hospital owners.
To Graduate 76
__PARIS. Tenn.—With . graduation
exercises set for the week of May
14-1as Grove high school seniors
are preparing for the final month
of work which will climax four
years of study leading to presen-
tation of their high school diplomas.
Seventy-six seniors are candidates
for -graduation.
Soft Soaps Jailer
EDDYVILLE — Doyle Marshall,
Lyon county prisoner, escaped Sat-
Douglas Carrigan himself, Eddie Quillen as his brother, Harry and
Peggy Ryan as his sister are sheen in an episode relating to Corrigan's
mothers death. "The Flying Irishman." FKO Radio picture, drematises
the famous "Wrong Way" flyer's career in vivid fashion. See-this picture
next Sudnay or Monday at the Varsity Theatre.
Pathos in Flyer's Life
METHODIST 9ILTRgH NOTES
Sunday, April 23, .1939
The- pastor will preach at the I
morning Worship hour, 10:30 o'slcicin'l
(we -hope our people will be .onj
time) on "Prayer in the Life of the '
Individual," continuing the series
of sermons on Prayer.
At the evening worship hour.
7:30 o'clock, the pastor will. preach
from the text: "0 that there were
such an heart in them, that they
would fear me, and keep aa,rny-,
commandments always,- _that- -it
might be well with them, and with
their children forever." Deut. 5:29.
This is a marvelous expression Of
the longing of God for our GOOD.
At the monthly meeting of the
board ori Monday night. April- 24.-
there will be quite a lot of inn
portant business to come before Lis.
We are looking forward to our
second quarterly conference on
Wednesday night, May 10. To main-
tain our. wonderful record we must
be up. add—going  .
The Sunday school at 910, with
Judge C. A. Hale in charge will
afford you and . the- members of
your household the opportunity for
Christian culture. You, can not af-
ford to miss that. Remember that
Sunday, May 7,•-is "Go to Sunday
school Sunday" in our good State.
You might start in a ..few Sundays
iii advance.
Your children and young people
need the development and Chris-
tian training that is afforded by
The-rflegtingai of- the-
•Toung people in' their respective
rooms at 6:30. See to 'it that your
children have these advantages.
Any stranger in Murray who has
no church home and no organiza-
tion of his denomination will find
a warm welcome and loving con-
sideration of his ehurch views.
Come and meet with us.
J. Mack Jenkins, Pastor.
MEMORIAL BAPTIST CHURCH
Carroll _Hubbard, Pastor
"Backsliding and its Cure," will
be the pastor's sermon subject at
the morning worship next Sunday.
The time of the service will be
10:50 a. m.
The Stinday School opens prompt-
ly at 9:30 a. in.' The members of
Garlic-Parsley an Aid in .
HIGH BLOOD PRESSURE
Medical regewwzet oth
castrate hes a 
4 
action in reductur high
biaodgriwearw. rkst,it tende to relax teglatened
arterieg tlaassal.tt ea*, or inhiblta decempo-
odic, d waste vane la the bowels. a coaanbu-
inaPrZili; Jr_
le.e3Whil kegs. edc for ALLA ediN. These
mod Mregular I Meryl.* aid in re.
d7;;;;Ibleod primula and rel....tog headache
and dualisms eared by ezorewv,ly high read.
Inge. To learn what rime year I lend Waft=
and f medical treatment contintt roar doctor.
ALLIMIN a few rale by all drupelets
Largo hoz, Kle. Special ecotioray War. 11.06.
For Sale by Tut show Drug
Hazel. Kr-.
LOT FOR SALE
• Nice Building Lot
On West Olive St.
Price Very Reason-
able if. Taken Soon,.
Apply Ledger & Times
Off ice
• ,
our church who have not been tak-
ing advantage of the Sunday Schaal
work are urged to de so. All others
Who are not in Sunday School are
cordially invited:
At the evening worship at 7:30
the pastor's sermon subject will
be: 'The Fear of Death-and How
it May Be Removed."
Prayer meeting each Wednesday
evening at 7:30. A meeting of the
teachers and officers of' the Sunday
School immediately follows the
prayer Service.
Young people's meeting at 6:30
p. m. This is a special invitation
from the pastor to all the young
rieople of the church, and to any
others who may be interested, to
be present for this meeting.
Special offering for alb building
fund has been announced for the
fifth Sunday in this - month: Let
us begin now ,to make preparation
for this offering.
All are always. invited to all of
our services Come alninis witli tisn
and we will seek to do -theetgood.
.FIRST CHRISTIAN CHURCH
A. V. Havens, Minister
"Degrees Of Life," will be the
sermon subject of X. V. Havens,
minister of the, First Christian
Church, at the morning worship
service. next Sunday. The service
willniaagin at -10:45.
"A' Full- Life' will be the ser-
mon subject at the Sunday night
itery.ice„. which will heel
CAPE TO INVADE
MURRAY APR. 22
Launching their second season on
the cinder path, Coach Jim Moore's
track team will entertain Cape
Girardeau in their opening meet
April 22 on the Thoroughbred
track. On May 6, the racers will
play host to Western. Murray then
goes to the state meet at Centre,
May 20.
The Thoroughbreds, in titer first
attempt last season, won One meet
over Western, lost to Carbondale
Teachers, and placed third in the
state track meet.
And I shall be changed and be
like Him - -
When I stand on the streets of
gold.
What wonderful visions of beau-
ty
What glorious scenes shall unfold;
What dazzling splendors surround
me
When - I stand on the streets of
gold.
Earth's sorrows will all be for-
gotten
And I shall be safe in His fold
Shut in with my Lord and His
angels,
When., I stand on the streets of
gold.
I'll see the white throne of His
glory.
The names of the saints enrolled _
The mansions that Christ is pre-
paring
When I stand on the sreets of
gold.
For ages and ages I'll praise Him
And never grow weary or old '
Love crowned I'll abide in His
presence
When I stahd on the Streets of
` gold.
—Alice Dixon
Extensive replanting of forests
has been started in Lewis county,
as has also a campaign for better
fire control.
Milk Plant Head
Attends Meeting
G. B. Scott, manager of the
Murray Milk Products , Company,
left this week to attend the an-
nual meeting of the American
Dry Milk Institute, being 'held at
the Edgewater Beach Hotel, in`
Chicago, April 18, 19, and 20
The institute was organized by
the dry milk roarfufacturers in
1923 for research and sales promo-
tion to create a wider market for
the farmers' milk. As is the case
in Murray, there are plants located
at strategic points all over the
United States to reduce milk to
solids in order to create a wider
market.
In 1938, 342,003,000 pounds of •dry
milk were made in the United
States, which is equivalent to over
3,000,000,000 pounds of liquid milk,
incipal users *tif high grade dry
milk for human consumption in-
clude411 bakeries, ice cream man-
ufacturers, candy makers, and
sausage makers. Low grades of
dry Milk are used in poultry, hog
and calf feed.
SPRING SONG*
• It's time to pa.., with
HANNA'S GREEN SEAL
riprin§lime is painting time and your home will be a
shining example when covered with Hanna's Green
Seal Paint. It's fade-proof, trouble-proof and weather
proof. Get the best there is at any price, specify-
viANNA's
GREEN SEAL PAINT
 •
MURRAY LUMBER CO.
Eut Depot Street Phone 262
OffECT1, tot 744stie,/
. The Christian,, Endeavor. Socies:
tins will begin at 6:30 Sunday eys
ening. -
-The.Sunday School, led by Supt.
R. L. Wade, will meet at 9:307 Sun-
day morning.
The Midweek meeting will be
held Wednesday night at 7:30.
WHEN I STAND ON THE
STREETS OF GOLD
The latirdens of life may be many
The- frowns of the world may be
cold, n
To Me it will matter but little
When I stand on •the- streets of
gold.
With joy I stall enter
, 
4he city
The face of my Savior behold
NEW HOME
Re-Mcidel-Your Old One!
40.rweeeseceerw.......reee
As the demand for building goes up, costs are.sure to ad-
vance. So ..,. Why not build a fine modern hotnei a better
home for your children , ...a home -Kotrare. really _proud of.
4
Let. us_help you plaUlt, furnish all the materials, and,
build it for you. For over 2.5 years, the Murray Lumber
Company has built-the better homes- in Murray. We will
be,,g tad to give you Free estimates without obligation.
Murray Lumber Co.
, E. Depot Street .”.
-
. .
 17477 asen...insns-naia, . forementni,•!*"414-"*".1.-rviaii..
They All
'Say It's
GREAT
_
Pasteurized Milk
rates -first with
Murray Families.
SUNBURST
It contains the minerals
and vitamins that are
necessary in every aiet.
It is vital protection
against sickness—and
it promotes body grow-
th. Serve it to your fam-
ily daily. Telephone
191. Order a quart a
day for each member
of your family.
MURRAY MILK PRODUCTS CO.
' 7,41:414 _ _ - -
•••
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